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INTRODUCTION

ri^it*^V^'^
d'Amfrique n'ont pu oubUO que k premKre page d«

The foUowing pages, written and edited in the course
of active service in Prance, tell, however imperfecUy.
something of the e:q)erienoes of a small group of young
Americans who have not been inert onlookers during
the Great War.

^
Few in number and limited in their activities, this

htUe band of American ambulance drivers m France
IS of course insignificant when compared with the
tens of thousands of young Frenchmen who crossed
the ocean as soldiers and sailors to help America in
1777. To the valor and devotion of these Frenchmen
we owe our very existence as an independent nation
and nothmg that Americans have done for France
during these last hard years of trial can be thought
^- without embarrassment- in relation with what
Frenchmen did for us in those unforgettable years of
our peril from 1777 to 1781.

The little group of Americans told of in this book
who. during thepast two years,have dedicated valiant
effort and, not unfrequently, risked their Uves in the
service of France, can best be thought of as only a
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symbol of milliona of other Americans, men and wo-
men, who would gladly have welcomed an opportun-
ity to do what these men have done— or more. For,
notwithstanding official silence and the injunctions
of presidential prudence, the majority of Americans
have come to appreciate the meaning, not only to
Prance, but to all the world, of the issues that are to-
day so desperatelyat stake, and their hearts and hopes
are all with France in her gigantic struggle. They
share with the world at large a feeling towards the
French people of sympathy, of admiration, and, in-

deed, of reverence, such as exists towards the people
of no other country; and millions of them, like these
volunteers of the American Ambulance, have been
tortured by a longing to have some share with the
people of France in defending the ideals for which,
as they feel, America has always stood, and for which
France is now making such vast, such gallant, and
such unflinching sacrifice.

The service to France of Americans, whether am-
bulance drivers, surgeons, niu-ses, donors and dis-

tributors of relief, aviators, or foreign ISgionnairea,

when measured by the prodigious tasks with which
France has had to cope dining the past two years, has
indeed been infinitesimally small; but their service to
America itself has been important. They have ren-
dered this inestimable benefit to their coimtry. They
have helped to keep alive in France the old feeling of
friendship and respect for us which has existed there
since our earliest days and which, otherwise, would
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probably have ceaaed to exit. They have helped tod«.o»,trate to the chivalrous peopTe of C^lalWca^ withouthesitatingtobalancethep^onS
^fi^d loss, stai respond to the great idSTIt

Sril'jT'"' °' ""^ ^P"^''''- Th«y havehelped FVance to penetrate official reticence and re-discover Amenca's surviving soul

themselves have gamed the most from the woAfa
wbchtheyhavetakenpart. It is a privilege I^n faordmary times to hVe m tUs "daujpaysZ pTZe^'

IZIT '^"'^
'1 «*"'*'^ an7finishSrd-

fcapes. m the presence of its beautiful architectural
heritages and in daily contact with its generluT"^
^Uve^gfted. and highly intelligent piple^^
^ZT' ''''T

"'^"""^ *^^' "^^ t° those of

tTlr other country daily suggestions of cour-t^y refinement, and thoughtful consideration forothers. It means contmual suggestions ,.? an intelli-»ent perspective in the art of living and in the thingsthat give life digm-ty and worth.
*

ca^rT'^T^?' ''^«^ ^""'*' -« theseAmeri-^have hved during the past two years of war. hasmeant aU this and more. It has meant memoriL. ofhuman nature e^ted by love of country, shorn osetf s^gmg amidst hardships, smiling at pain un

gTtfLd r- ^^^'^--^-tact'withrm^n
gentle and the most intelligent of modem peoples

able resolve, victoriously resisting it with modesty
xvii
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snd with never a yaunting word. It has meant im-

perishable visions of intrepidity and of heroism as

fine as any in the records of knight-errantry or in the

annals of Homeric days.

Nothing else, surely, can ever offer so much of no-

ble inspiration as these glimpses of the moral gran-

deur of unconquerable France.

A. Piatt Andbew
Intpedor of the FiM Seniee

m^^



5^^'.
;^k

'^ra.̂̂ ^fct/<

wre^^.:>/"

Tm publication ol th« book presents an opportunity of .how-

T^J^^^T -' "•* "t^ordinarily sVcce»ful work If

pIpW r^'fri.^A'"'^""""^ ""^ furthering the work of theiicld Senr-ce of the American Ambulance
^oae of us who were in the service before his arrival and have

hu effort., and to realize the amount of activityrpatiencrLd

^t^T^,*° T"™"^ ^^ '"^'">"' "J^'-Jti^ which p^sented themselve. It was though the confidence placed in h^
^t^riT •"r^ '"thoritie, that tne smaU American squad™after reorgani«tion to army standards, were aUowed to take^..tions of trust at the front. As a result of his untirin^X^^

.1,!'* """/"^o* ".""' •*" •» 8"™ °' «» «l>»nge in value to

i^th^fe,"
°"^1i ""•u"'

*^'' "^'^ " «" .ititude Jt^:

Service to the American Ambulance for another Section. WhenMr. Andrew began hw work we were seeking an opportunity t^

ct4^ ^* *^* "^y '^ '^"^'^ th"t " be in-

ins^rj;?'
7,^°""'' *",.^'- *"*^= ''^ '*«^°t»° to «>« cause ha.mspu-ed all tho« working with him.

lovBauNG Hiu,
Commander qf .Section III (Abace)

Edward V. Saubbubt
Commanderqf Section II (Lorraine)

H. P. TowiTOEND
Commander qf Seetim I (Flandert)





FRIENDS OF FRANCE

THE 0B6ANIZATI0N OF THE SERTICB
;

iran. igit—AFBiL laia

During the first eight months of the war the Ameri-
can Ambulance continually hoped to extend its

work to an Ambulance Sendee definitely connected
with the armies in the field, but not until April, 1915,
were these hopes definitely realized. The history,

however, of these first eight months is important;
its mistakes showed the way to success; its expecta-
tions brought gifts of cars, induced volunteers to
come from America, and laid the basis upon which
the present service is founded.

A gift of ten Ford ambulances, whose bodies were
made out of packing-boxes, enabled the American
Ambulance, at the very outset of the war, to take
part in the transport service, and as more and more
donations were made small squads were formed in
an attempt to enlarge the work. These squads,
each of five cars, were offered for service with the
armies, but owing to their inadequate size were in

every case attached by the Government to existing

sendees well in the rear. So there were small squads
at Saint-Pol, Amiens, Paris Plage, Abbeville, Mer-
ville, and Hesdin, attached to British or French

1
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SectioM, and they were engaged in evacuating hos-

pitals, work whidi clearly could be better done by

the larger cars of Sanitary Sections already attached

to these hospitals.

In April, 1915, through the efforts of A. Piatt An-

drew, who had then become Inspector of the Field

Service, the French authorities made a place for

American Ambulance Sections at the front on trial.

A squad of ten ambulances was sent to the Vosges,

and this group attracted the attention of their com-

manding o£Bcers, who asked that it be increased by

ten cars so as to form it into an independent Sani-

tary Section. As soon as this was done, the unit

took its place in conjunction with a French Section

in an important Sector on the front in Alsace.

With this initial success a new order of things be-

gan, and in the same month a second Section of

twenty cars was formed and was stationed, again in

conjunction with an existing French service, in the

much-bombarded town of Pont-&-Mous8on.

In the meantime, two squads of five can; eacli

had been working at Dunkirk. These were now re-

enforced by ten more and the whole Section was then

moved to the French front in Belgium, with the re-

sult that at the end of the month of April, 1915, the

Field Service of the American Ambulance had really

come into existence. It comprised three Sections of

twenty ambulances, a staff car, and a supply car—
Section Sanitaire Am6ricaine N° 1, as it was called,

stationed at Dunkirk; Section Sanitaire Am^ricaine



THE ORGANIZATION OP THE 8EBVICB
N» «. rtatioMd in Lomune; ud Sertion Sanitoire
AiiifeicaineN»8,intheVo«gea.

The .toiy <rf the next year i. one of «al wihieve-
»«.t m which the three Sertion. emerged from the^ with a record of having fulfilled the highest ex-
pertation. of proving their utOiJy to Ranee. Se<>bon 1, havmg given an exceUent account of iUtUm the long-range bombardment, and air-raid, atD«»fark. wa. rewarded by being intrusted with

^^^ ""^^ " ®*^"" ** Coxyde. Nieuoort.
Pop«xnghe Elverdinghe. Crombec. and other poHedeuccuT, m that Sertor of the French front

Sertion « had to win recogmtion in a region J-T^y ^ed by a French Sanitary ServicTand towhich It was attached to do «x»ndary work. The
Sertion not only accomplished it. own work, butmade It po«.ble for the French Sertion to be with-
drawn, takmg over the port« & »ecmr, on the line,•nd finaUy becoming iidependenUy responsible foran Mea renowned for its continual heavy fighting
The record of Sertion 3 is slightly diflferent. It

finrt succ^rfuDy took over the existing «^ce. and
th«i. pushmg on. opened up to motor tnmsport
lutherto maccessible mountain poHea de secours.
With the three Sertions thus established, it is in-

terestmg to note why they have been a recognized
access so shortly after their possible usefulness was
appreciated.

In the first pkce. an admirable type of car was
Klerted. Our light Ford ambulances, stationed as

8
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they woe b Belgium, in Lomine. and in Aliace.

faced three leparate traniportation problema. At
Dtmldrk they found the mud no obetade; at Pont-

i-MouHon they outgeneralled the medotUmwirf
convoys; ht the Voiges they replaced the mule.

They were driven, too, by college men or men of the

college type, who joined the lervioe to be of uae and
who brought to the work youth and intelligence,

mitiative and courage. There have been to date b
the Field Service 80 men from Harvard, 80 from
Yale, 23 from Princeton, 8 from the Univenity of

Pennsylvania. 7 from Dartmouth, 6 from Columbia,

4 from the University of Michigan, 4 fran the Uni-

versity of Virginia, 18 American Rhodes scholars

from Oxford, and representatives of more than
thirty other colleges and universities. Twenty-eight

men have aheady been cited and awarded the croix

degtum.

In November, 1015, at the request of General

Headquarters, a fourth Section, made possible

through the continued aid of generous friends in

America, took its place in the field. In December,
1015, Section 1 was moved to the Aisne. In Janu-
ary, 1016, Section 3 was transferred to the Lorraine

front, in February Section 2 was summoned to

the vicinity of Verdun at the moment of the great

battle, and in March definite arrangements for a
fifth Section were completed.

So April, 1016, finds the three old Sections still

on duty at the front, the fourth already making its

4
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Ct;Sr• "If "*^ "^ ^'^ o-t- Con.

ine problem of the future i* fi»f « •
" *'"™*

«en<^. «.d at the «JeS^i^t'^^^^t

SnSr«f! ".•^'^ °' '^"' «"«' 'ritfc the EoS^

"thirsiTrir^r^''--'--^
Stefbbn Galatti

AtiittarU Intpector
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AT TBI BACK OF 1HI PBONT: DDNKIBX AND YPRIS

In June, 1915, it wu the pride of the Section in

Flanden, Section 1, to feel that it had come cloier to

war than any other division of the American Ambu-
lance. In June, 1910, the point of pride !• to know that

those first intense eiperiences have long since been

duplicated and eclipsed. The competitive principle

does not enter, naturally; the significance is that in

this twelvemonth the service of the Americans has

been steadily extended and vitalized. And in at-

tempting to express here something of the whole

through one of its parts, I need only suggest that the

initial adventure in the North, comprehending in a

few crowded weeks a fairly full i'imt,'t of experience

behind the lines, perhaps still stands as typical and

illustrative of all the rest.

In Dtmkirk we witnessed, and within our powers

tried to cope with, what yet remains, I believe, the

most sensational artillery exploit in history. It is re-

membered that the h.de cars of the Americans often

ran those empty streets, and pursued those deafening

detonations, alone. Here, at our base, we shared the

life of a town under sporadic, but devastating, bom-
bardment; forward, in Elverdinghe, we shared the

life of a town under perpetual, and also devastating,

bombardment; still further forward, in Ypres, we be-
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DUNKIRK AND YFHES

held a town bombarded from the face of the earth
in a single night. We shared no life here, nor yet in
Nieuport, for there was none to share. In the salient

around Ypres, w. played for many days our small
part in that ' .u-it aud various activity forever going on
at the back f the front Here we saw and learned
things not easily to he fo -gotten: the diverse noises
of shells going and coming, of anivees and deparU; the
stupendous uproar of the "duel" before the charge,
which makes the deepening quiet of a run-back come
like a balm and a blessing; the strange informality of
roadside batteries, booming away in the sight of peas-
ant families and every passer; the silence and the
stiUness, and the tenseness and the busyness, of night
along the lines; the extreme difficulty of hiding from
shrapnel successfully without a dugout; the equal
difficulty of driving successfully down a shell-bitten
road in darkness like ink; the glow against the sky of a
burning town, and the bright steady dots of starlights
around half the horizon; the constant straggle of the
evicted by the field-ambulance's front-door, and the
fast-growing cemetery at the back-door; the whine
and patter of bullete by the poitea de secourt and the
business-like ripple of the machine-guns; the whir of
Taubes, the practical impossibility of hitting them
from the ground, and the funny little bombs some-
times dropped by the same; the noises made by men
gone mad with pain; the glorious quiet of men under
the acetylene lamps of the operating-table; "crowd
psychology," and why a regiment becomes a "fight-
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FRIENDS OP FRANCE

ing machine," and how tender hearts are indurated
with a toughening of the skin; the high prevalence of
courage among the sons of men; drawbacks of sleep-
ing on a stretcher in an ambulance; the unkemptness
of Boche prisoners; life, death, and war, and the values
and meanings thereof.

Such things.as I know,pas8ed into the experienceof
Section 1. in Flanders. And these things, and more,
have similarly passed into the experience of scores of
young Americans since, in their life and service be-
hind the lines of France.

It is the composite experience which the following
pages narrate; it is the composite service which the
mind holds to with most satisfaction. We were
the Service Sanitaire AmMcaine: a proud titie, and
we wished, naturaUy, to invest it with the realest
meaning. That in tiiis year 1915-16, the American
service has been rendered efficienUy and even valu-
ably, this volume as a whole attests, I think. That it

has been rendered with the requisite indifferejjice to
personal risk is also, I hope, supported by the record.
A transient in the service, who by no means bore the
burden and heat of the day. may be permitted, I
trust, to say these necessary, or at least these inter-
esting and pertinent, things with complete detach-
ment.

I remember the hour of Section I's "baptism of
fire." We stood in the lee (or what we hoped was
the lee) of the Petit Chftteau at Elverdinghe, while
German shells whistied over our heads and burst with



DUNKIRK AND YPRES
a wicked crash about the little church, the typical
target, a couple of hundred yards away. (What in-vest we felt when a fragment of shell, smoking hot,
fel almost at our feet, and what envy of the man who
gathered m this first memorable "souvenir"!) Wewere just down from Dunkirk; we were greener than
the grass that blew; and that the novel proceedings
were acutely mteresting to us will never be denied.
I'erhaps each of us secretly wondered to himself if hewas gomg to be afraid; certainly all of us must have
wished, with some anriousness, that those strange
whisUes and roars would turn themselves anoZr
way. And stdl. when the youngEnglishmanwho ranthe ambulance service there appearedat that momentand asked for two cars to go down the road to Brielen
(which was to go straight toward the trouble), it is
pleasant to remember that there was no lack of vol-
imteers, and two of my companions were craiiking upatonce. There was never any time later, I am sure!when the sense of personal danger was so vivid in themmds of so many of us together.
Every ambulance^ver must have Us bad qua^te« of an hour, no doubt-and some of the wo«t of

lus womided. And if it is said that these yomig Amer'i^ amateurs and volunteers, have acquitted them-
selves weU m sometimes trying circumstances, there
« no mtention to overemphasize this aspect of their
service A volume might be written on the devel-
opmental reactions- aU but mathemetical in their
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FRIENDS OF FRANCE

to add that the risk of the ambulander,. at the^
IS small m comparison with that of those whom they
serve, aad from whom in turn they get their inspira-
tion- the mtrepid youths in the trenches.
We came to know these youths very well -the

gallant and charming pmlus who have so long carried
the western front upon their shoulders. We sincerely
admired them; and on them largely we formed oii
opmions of France, and of the war generally, and of

PVom the standpoint of observation, indeed.-and
doubtless It is observation one should try to recordhere.-! beheve we all felt the peculiar advanta^-e ofour position to have been this, that we mingled withthe soldKrs on something like equal terms. We were
not officers; we were not distinguished visitors dash-
ing up in a stefif-car for an Lour of sight-seeing. We
were rankers (so far as we were anything), and we
were permanent; and in the necessities o' our workwe touched the life of the common fighting man at
every hour of the day and night, and under almost
every conceivable circumstance. We were with thepcdus rn the hour of rout and disaster; we were withthem m the flush of a victorious charge brillianUy
executed. We crawled along roads blocked for mili
with them, moving forward; we wormed into railroad
stations swamped with the Ude of their woundedNow we heard their boyish fun. and shared thei;
jokes m the fine free days ofif duty; and now we heard
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DUNKIRK AND YPBES
from the uMeen well of the jolting car. their fiunt en-
treaty Z)ouc«wn/. doucemefUt We mw them di^
tressed by the lo« of their precious ,a«. or elated by
the grft of a button or a cheese; we saw them again in
silence and the darkness beside the Yser. ve^ q^e^and busy ^th the ping and whine of many rifles; andagam we found them lying on strawindim-Utstobles.
bloody and sJent. but not defeated. Now they gave

iTi^ «»d souvenirs, and told us of their ,««,.aad hdped us tmker with our cars, about which some
rf them mechanicians in happier days, knew so muchmore than we did; and now they died in our am-
bulances. and sometimes went mad. We saw them
gay, and we saw them gassed; we found them idUnitor wntmg letters on the running-boards of our ca«and we found the dark stains of their fading livesupon our stretchers; we passed them stealing up like
stalwart ghosts to action, and we left themlyingt
long brown rows beside tiie old roads of Flanders
And to me at least it seemed that tiie dominant

note and characteristic quality of tiie pMu. and aUhM mtense activity, was just a disciplined matter-of-
f«ctness.acalm. fine. business-like efficiency, an utter

LZl ' r Ofl"«teroism.itissuperfluous

thJTi-rr" .^'^"•""^''^onconvincedme.indeed.
that forti ude .s everywhere more common and evi-
d«it, not 1^. than even rhapsodical writers have rep-
resented. There seems literally no limit to tiie pow^
of endurance of tiie human animal, once he is put to
»t. Many wnters have written of lie awful groanings
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FRIENDS OF FRANCE

of the wounded. I must say that, though I have seen
thouiands of wounded, the groans I have heard
could almost be counted upon the fingers of my hand.
Only once in my experience do I remember seeing any
signs of excitement or disorder. That was in the roads
around Foperinghe, in the first threatening hours of

the second battle of Ypres. Once only did I get any
impression of human terror. And that was only a
reminiscence, left behind by wumen and children in

the tumbled empty houses of Ypres. But in all the
heroism, unlimited and omnipresent, there is observed,
as I say, little or no heroics. That entire absence of

drum and fife, which strikes and arrests all beholders
at the front, is significant and symbolic. These men
muster and move forward to the risk of death almost
as other men take the subway and go downtown to
business. There are no fanfares at all, no grand ges-
tures, no flourishes about the soul and "la gloire."

It is true, no doubt, that the ambulance-driver views
the scene from a somewhat specialized angle. His
principal association is with t* sequels of war; his
view is too much the hospital view. Yet, it must be
insisted, he becomes quickly and strangely callous on
these points; and on the whole would be less likely to
overstress the mere horrors than someone who had
not seen so much of them. On the other hand, as I
have suggested, he has extraordinary opportunities
for viewing war as a thing at once of many parts and
of a marvellously organized unity.

Personally I think that my sharpest impression
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of war ai « whole came to me, not along the potUt
d» HeouT, or under the gun. at aU. but at the .Ution
Pto» m the once obscure little town of Poperinirhe
on the 83d of April. 1815.

J«r">«ne.

That^ it wiU be remembered, waa a fateful day. At
five o dock on the afternoon before (everybody waa
perfectly .pecific about the hour), there had begun

B „rfv""""^"'* ""^ ^""^ •• the Second
Battle of Ypres (or of the Yser). The a»ault had be-
gun with the terrifying surprise of poison-gas; the
gas was foUowed by artillery attacks of a ferocity
hitherto unequalled: Ypres had been wiped out in alew hours; the Germans had crossed the Yser. Thus
the French and English lines, which were joined, had
been abruptly pushed back over a long front Thatth«« were anxious hours for the AUies. Sir Johnn*nchs r^rt of June 15 (1915) indicates very
Plamly. I thmk But they were far from being id^

tX^L *'
^'J

"?"''•' ""^ ~""^> -Wch Cweeks had swarmed with soldiers, was up. For miles^und AUied reserves had been called up fromclp
^bUlet: and now they we« rushing forward tS

2^: for^thTc::^""'^""'"^"
«•««—•-«

1? ; YJ:V^' "^^"^ ****''"' ^ Poperinghe.
and watehed the new army of E„gl,„d gTupmusands and thousands, foot and horse, ^uppfy^d artJlery. gun. caisson, wagon and lorry. SieEngUsh were gomg up. All afternoon long, inln un-
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iJjl

ending ttreun, they tramped and rolled up the Flem-
bh highroad, and, wheeling jiut before me, dipped and
ditappeared down a lide-ttreet toward "out there."

Beautifully equipped and physically attractive—
the useleu cavalry especially!— sun-tanned .md
confident, all ready, I am sure, to die without a
whimper, they were a moat likely and impressive-

looking lot. And I suppose that they could have
had little more idea of what they were going into

than you and I have of the geography of the nether

regions.

This was on my left— the English going up. And
on my right, the two streams actually touching and
mingling, the English were coming back. They did

not come as they went, however. They came on their

backs, very still and remote; and all that you were

likely to see of them now was their muddy boots at

the ambulance flap.

Service Sanitaire as we were, I think Section 1

never saw, before or since, such a conglomeration of

wounded as we saw that day at Poperinghe. Here
was the rail-head and the base; here for the moment
were the Red Cross and Royal Army Medical Corps

units shelled out of Ypres; here was the nervous

centre of all that swarming and sweating back-of-the-

front. And here, hour after hour, into and through

the night, the slow-moving wagons, English, French,

and American, rolling on one another's heels, brought

back the bloody harvest.

The English, so returning to Poperinghe gore, were
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very well cared for. By the station wicket . large
-quad of Englwh stretcher-bearers, directed. I believeby a cobnd of the line, was unceasingly and expertly
busy. Behmd the wicket lay the waiting English

ti!!/,
"'' '°' Boulogne, enormously long and

perfecUy sumptuous: a super-train, a hospital PuU-man. aU swmging white bads and shining nickel. The
French, alas, were less lucky that day. Doubtless theunmagmed flood of wounded had swamped the gen-
«ally exceUent service; for the moment, at iLt.
there was not only no super-train for the French;
there was no train. As for the bunks of the sUtion
warehouses, the hdpUal d'Svaeuation. they were of
course long since exhausted. Thus it was that
wounded UraiUeura and Zouaves and black men from
Afnca, set down from ambulances, staggered unat-
teided up the steUon platform, sat and lay anyhow
about the concrete and the sand-no flesh-wmmded
hoppe« th««. but hard-punished men. not a few ofthem struck^t was only too manifest, in the seat of
theirhves Thu, was a bloody disarray which I never
«welsewhere.and hope neverto see again. Here.in-
deed. there was moaning to be heard, with the hard

st^. behmd tbs heavy ambulance, rolled another;and another and another and another

nght was the cannon fodder coming back. The whole
mechanics of war at a stroke, you might have said:
these two streams being really one. these men the

15
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Mine men, only at aUghtly different stages of their
experience. But there was stiU another detail in the
picture we saw that day. more human than the or-
ganized machine, perhaps, and it seemed even more
pathetic.

Behind me as I stood and watched the mingling
streams of soldiers, the little square was black with
rfiutii*. Farther back, in the station yard, a second
long tram stood steaming beside the hospital train, a
train for the homeless and. the waifs of war. And
presenUy the gate opened, and these crowds, old men
and women and children, pushed through to embark
on their unknown voyage.

These were persons who but yesterday possessed a
local habitation and a name, a background, old ties
and associations, community organization, a life.

Abruptly severed from all this, violently hacked off
at the roots, theywere to^ay floating units in a name-
less class, droves of a ticket and number. T^ugiU. I
walked up the platform beside their crowded train.
A httie group still lingered outside: a boy. a weazened
old man. and tiiree or four black-clad women, simple
peasants, with tiieir household goods in a tablecloth— waiting there, it may be. for the sight of a familiar
face, missed since last night. I asked the women
where they came from. They said from Boesinghe.
which the Germans had all but entered the night be-
fore. Their homes, then, were in Boesinghe? Oh. no;
their homes, their real homes, were in a littie village
some twenty kilometres back. And then they fixed

le
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DUNDEK AND YFBES

themaelves pennanently in my memory by saying
quite simply, that thqr had been driven from their
homes by the coming of the Germans in October
(1914); and they had then come to setUe with rela-
tives in Boesinghe. which had seemed safe— until
last night. Twice expelled and severed at the roots-
where were they going now? I asked the question;
and one of the women made a littie gesture with
her arms, and answered, stoically: "To France"—
which was. as I consider, the brave way of saying.
God knows. As the case seemed sad to me, I tried to
say something to that effect; and, getting no answer
to my commonplaces. I glanced up, and aU the wo-
men's eyes had suddenly filled with tears.
And outside the English were stiU going up with a

fine tramp and rumble, nice young clerks from Blan-
chester and green-grocers' assistants from Totten-
ham Court Boad.

I have never forgotten that the very last soldier I
carried in my ambulance (on June 23. 1915) was one
whose throat had been quietly cut while he Blq>t by a
flying sliver of a shell thrown from a gun twenty-two
miles away. But it will not do, I am aware, to over-
emphasize the purely mechanical side of modem war,
the deadly impersonality which often seems to char-'
acterize it. the terrible meaninglessness of its deaths
at times. Ours, as I have said, was too much the
hospital view. That the personal equation survives
everywhere, and the personal dedication, it is quite
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superfluous to say. Individual exaltation, fear and
the victory over fear, conscious consecration to an
idea and ideal, all the subtle promptings and stark

behavior by which the common man chooses and
avows that there are ways of dying which transcend

all life: this, we know, must have been the experience

of hundreds of thousands of the young soldiers of

France. And all this, beyond doubt, will one day be
duly recorded, in tales to stir the blood and set the

heart afire.

And the fine flourish is not altogether wanting even
now. As some offset to the impression of pure blood
and tears, let me quote a document showing that the
courage of France still sometimes displays itself with
the dash of purple. Before me is a copy of the offi-

cial proclamation of the Mayor of Dunkirk, posted
through the town after the stunning surprise of the
first bombardments. It runs as follows:

DUNKEBQUOm
La Bombardemmtt gut noiu venotu de nibir otUfait rur-

tout del victimet dana les rue».

Je^ recommandt ESSENTiELuaiXNT ata habitanU de
s'abrUer dam let covet vouiiet el de ne pat le fier mime d
dtt teartt de tir ateez longs pour aortir.

Dunkerquoit, runta taxma h aupporter lea riaguet de la
guerre, noua lea aupportona vaillammeni.

Notre viUe peut avoir d payer aon tribut cat vandalitmt
de not ennemii comma d^autrea villet, nous qabdsbons haut
LES CfEUBS.

Let ruinea aeuUa aeroni aUemandet, la terre retlera Jran^

18
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In the immense burden which France is bearim,

^nZ
of the service of the youngW^'been, of course, quite infinitesimal. As thTJZ^erous and sympathetic person.1 .Jtays nS^

rc^r^ranrtotrTatihr^i?

gahil fZ fv ,
.^^ "^^ ^i^h^. the real

S^ N^r„.^
relationship have been the Ameri-

«'n>nsem ,t. There can be hardly any of these

P»ple of Dunkirk, w- h.. . . " ^"°« '»°« «»»"gli to icd out
•«^oiug „ co^JI^'"™ «° P"' "P with the l.«,Zf wS"^"d„
other

cSS;;r;^rk::;zt.S^":ttt„HTr^»'«"'<-^
The ruins alone will h. l^lJz!\^^ *"'' '"«''•

tt. Victor. w.".LS'lttSSrS,lt;"„"" r^'^^ ""O "t"
ttw ever. "^^ •*""««. more determined, mkI prouderVm Dunkirk forever, «id Fi» fa From!
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men who did not set out from home, however imcon-
sdouriy. for his own good gain; hardly one who did
not feel that if he could but touch this memorable
making of history with however small a hand, if he
could but serve in the littlest this so memorable cause,
he would have a possession to go with him all his days!
Quorum pana part fuerunt; and— from the little

Latin all schoolboys remember— lure dim. meminitse
jwabit This is theirs; and it is enough. But should
any of them covet another reward than what they
carry within themselves, I think they have it if this
log-book of their Service seems to show that within
their powers they have deserved the fine name here
bestowed upon them, the Friends of France.

Henbt Stdnob Habrison

"V,^^<
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w«io vauqr, *«>m these nimmiti can be «e«, K-yond the «„oke which deepen, the^lwe'^/amou, dUes of Mulhou« and CoImaTIhe !^I^
boundary of the Blade Forest andX'Z^Zmountains of Switzerland. A few v^^^^^I^^ of the connnunication Z^^^^^^

roads, our work begins
become

«.f^Th^dT^^ *"*•- "po- G—
lines f«. e^^t a IT.*^

^"°''' '^° *^«

manding summite 1.^ T^ "^ »' «>»>-

vallerN^ <^ J""^i'!, ^'-^-lotted

most famous borferl^dt^th "^""^I
" ^*«'y'''

problems in Jti^^ t? 7'^ f°^ ™« "^ those

And su^, ^:fZ SliTm''"?
'^'"•

automobile competing wi^iS:^::-^-^
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in the buaineH of curying wounded men over diny
road*.

Until our light, cheap can were riiked on these

roads a wounded man faced a ten-mile journey with

his stretcher striv>ped to the back of a mule or put

on the floor of a hard, springless wagon. Now he is

carried by hand or in wheelbarrows from one half

to two miles. Then in one of our cars there is a long

climb followed by a long descent. And over such

roads I Roads blocked by artillery convoys and
warming with mules, staggering likely as not be-

neath a load of high-exploiuve shells I Roads so nar-

row that two vehicles cannot pass each other when
both are in motion! Roads with a steep bank on
the one side and a sheer drop on the other I Roads
where lights would draw German shells I Roads even

where horns must not be blown I

Indeed, these roads seem to stand for our whole

work. But they do not by any means represent our

whole work, and it is necessary, if one wants to con-

vey a comprehensive idea of our life, to begin at our

base. This is a village twenty-five miles to the rear,

but strategically located in relation to the various

dressing-stations, sorting-points, base hospitals, and
railheads which we serve, and, in this war of ship-

ping-clerks and petrol, one of those villages which
is as much a part of the front as even the trenches

themael . s. It is a "little, one-eyed, blinking sort

of place." It is not as near to the fighting as some
of us, particularly adventurous humanitarians fresh

22
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THE SECTION IN ALSACE RECONQDISB

from New York and P«™, dedre. But, pictuiw
taqutly placed on the banki of the MoMsUe and imil-
ing up at the patches of hoUow-itreaked snow that,
even in late July and August, stand out on the tops
of the BaUon d 'Alsace and the BaUon de Servanco,
it is a lovely, long-to-be-remembered spot and every
one in the Section quite naturally speaks of it as
"home."

We are billeted in some twenty-five householdsu if we were officers, although our rations are the
rations,of a common[soldier and our Section rules are
unfailingly to salute officers and even to make our-
•elves scarce in hotels and caf«s frequented only by
officers. Our lodgings range from hay-lofts to elec-
trically lighted rooms; but the character of our wel-
come is always the same— pleasant, cordial, to be
counted upon—"You are doing something for France
and I will do what I can for you."
One of the fellows, for instance, is quartered over

a caf*. It is a little place, dirty and unattractive.
Before the war an American tourist dropping into
this caf6 would probably have been sold a bad grade
of vin ordinaire and been charged too much for it
But the other day the chap who is billeted there was
a little under the weather and I took hia breakfast
to him in his room. I found the cat6 full of customers
who had not been served. The woman of the house
was upstairs giving her ambulaneier amerieain a cup
of that great Vosges remedy, linden tea. I inquired
about lunch. But it was no use, there was nothing
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for me to do. She was going to fix him some lunch
if he felt like eating it, and his dinner, too. Was not
her husband away fighting and had not her eldest
son been marked down as missing ever since his
company took a German trench last June?
PerhjTM it is not surprising that we should be so

receiveu in a town where we have been living now
for six months, where we are the best patrons of the
biggest hotel, the most valued customers of half the
shops. But this hospitable reception is by no means
confined to our base. Everywhere we meet with a
courtesy and with a gratitude which bring with them
a very satisfactory sense of doing something worth
while and having it appreciated.

Imagine, for instance, a small town surrounded
by mountains that, sloping gently up from its main
street and railway station, are checkered for some
distance with houses, green fields, and straggly stone
walls, while hidden in their tree-covered summits
are trenches and batteries of 75's, and here and there
hotels where before the war tourists stopped and to
which now the wounded are carried. But on this
day a thick gray mist hangs over the town like a
half-lowered curtain. The guns rest because the gun-
ners cannot see. The mist Udes entirely the tops of
the mountains, gives the generally visible houses
and stone walls a dim, unshaped appearance, and
makes hardly noticeable a procession of gray motor
ambulances coming out from the tree-line and mak-
ing their way down into the town.
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THE SECTION IN ALSACE BECONQDISE
Around the nulway station is a group of tem-

porary tento where the wounded are given by the
ladies of the Ctirtx Rouge a cup of coffee or a glass of
citron and water before being packed into the trainsan^e to begin their long journey to the centre
or south of France. The ambulances evacuating the
hospitah. draw up among these tents under the or-
ders of the sergeant in charge. Four or five Fr-nch
ambulances arrive and are unloaded. Then a saiaUer
car tak«, its place in the line. It has a long, low,
gray My with two big red crosses painted on either
side. Beneath the red crosses are the words "Ameri-
can Ambuknce." and a name-plate nailed to the
front seat bears the words "WeUesIey CoUege "
The driver, after clearly doing his best to make a

•mooth stop, gets down and helps in lifting out the
<«faetchers. One of the wounded, as his stretcher is
did along the floor of the car and lowered to the
ground, groans pitifully. He had groaned this wayand sometimes even screamed at the rough placw
on the road. So the driver's conscience hurt him
as he pulled some tacks out of his tires and waited
for the sergeant's signal to start. It was his firstdays work as an andndancier. He could still see
every rock and every rut in the last mile of the roadhe had just driven over and he wondered if he really
Had been as careful as possible.

But he was saved from reproaching himself very
long. An ^^firm^er tapped him on the shoulder and.
teUmg him that a 6fe«< wished to speak to him. led
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him to one of the tents. It was the man about whom
he had been unhappy, now more comfortable, al-

though evidently still suffering.

"You are very kind, sir," he said in English that

might have been in other circumstances quite good,

and disclosing a lieutenant's galoru as he gave his

right hand to the driver. "You drive carefully. I

know, for I have a car. I don't like to cry— but I

have two broken legs— anything hurts me— but

it is really decent of you fellows to come way over

here— it really is trop geniH . .
." And the driver

went back to his car marvelling for the first of many
times at the neiae of sympathy which had made that

pain-stricken o£Scer think of him at all.

One wet night not long ago, the writer was stopped

en route by a single middle-aged soldier trudging his

way along a steep road running from a cantonment

behind the lines to the trenches. Embarrassed a

little at first and pulling at his cap, this man said

that he had heard in the trenches of the American

Ambulance; that a friend had written back that he

had been carriea in one of them; that this was the

first time that he had had an opportunity of shaking

hands with one of the voUmtairet amtricaint. Then,

as I leaned over to say good-bye, he shook both my
hands, offered me a cigarette, shook both my hands

again, saying, "une jolie voitwe," and, pointing

towards where in the black distance came the rum-

ble of guns, "Perhaps you will bring me back to-

morrow."

II'' t !
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If that man by the way. had asked me for a lift

l^T'^'J^V"^'^ '"''^'^ '"^« ^'^ ^ h«ve re-fused him, to have said. "CW dSfendu," and tohave dnven on. The Hague Conventions forbid««n^ any soldiers in ambulances except thosewho are wounded and those in the serrnce LitaZ
It IS. puttmg ,t mildly, unpleasant to have to refusea man a nde when he is wearily facing a long walkand you are spmning by in an empty ambulance. It« doubly unpleasant when you feel that this manwould do anything for you from pushing your^out of a ditch to sharing a canteen Andyrtwhr
^ver we have to perform this disagrl'S t^i^nve«at.on usuaUy ends with a "Herd^^
fadeed. d,s«phne „ a French soldier seems to be^e to ma^itam itself remarkably from within.^ce« and men mingle probably more unrestrain-2^ m any army in the world. A soldier whenteUcmg to an offiwr does not stand at attention after^^t salute. Privates and officers are frequent^m the same room of a hotel or caf^.^ «,Jto« even have their meals in messes that are^ty separated at all. But th«. encroachme^

^,K,nnuhtary formalism seem to go no deeper than

•tatl. f"""^;
^'^" "^ obeyed^:ithout

thTT^.-*
""' and. as in aU conscript armies.

.tthr^ri,tr^"^°\^ '^"'rf ^ "''^"'O"ly at aU cost. Officers have wide and imme-
27
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diate powers of punuhinent. and the decisions of
courts martial judging the graver offences are swift,
severe, and highly dreaded.

But, returning for the moment to Saint-Maurice,
we park our cars in the public square, on a hillside,'

along the fence of the curb's yard and against the
waUs of an old church, where their bright red crosses
flame out against the gray flaking stone, and, on a
cold morning, it is always possible to save a lot of
cranking by pushing them down the hiU. About half
the Section on any given day are to be found at the
base and "in bounds," which means the square, the
hotel where we have our mess, or the room where me
IS billeted. These men compose the reserve list, and
Me liable to be caUed at any minute when they must
"roU," as we say, instantiy. The rest of the Section
are on duty in detachments of from one to eight
cars and for periods of from twenty-four hours to
a week at various dressing-stations, sorting-points,
field hospitals, and so forth. The men on reserve are
uaed to reinforce these places, to fiU up quickly
trami sanUairu, to rush to any one of a half-dozen
viUages which are sometimes shelled.

Often, when the fighting is heavy, not a man or a
CM of Section 8 is to be found at Saint-Maurice.
The repair car even wiU be driven to some crossroads
or sorting-point where our ambulances bring the
wounded from several dressing-stations. And Mr.
Hill will be away in the staff car dropping in upon
the widely sqparated places where his men are work-
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ing to see tlut all is going well or to know the reason
why.

Mr. Lovering Hill, at the outbreak of the war, waa
practising law in New York City. He had been edu-
cated at Harvard and in Switzerland, and, speaking
French as well as English, and thoroughly under-
standing the French temperament and people, he
immediately enlisted with the American Ambulance
of Neuilly as a driver. In six months he was pro-
moted to the rank of squad leader, and, since last

July, ranking as a first lieutenant in the French army,
he has been in charge of the work of Section Sani-

taire N" 3, succeeding Mr. Richard Lawrence, of

Boston, who had been compelled to return to the
United SUtes. Mr. Hill believes in never letting the
reins of discipline drag, and yet he gets along fa-

mously with all except those who have a habit of

recalling in some way that th^ are volunteers.

A PVench lieutenant and an official interpreter

are also attached to the Section. We are partly under
the control of the Sanitary Service and partly of the

Automobile Service. The French penontui are a
link between the Automobile Service and our unit,

and they are busy from morning until night keq>ing

abreast of the required reports, for five-day reports

must be made on the consumption of gasoline, the

number of miles run, the number of wounded car-

ried, the oil, carbide, and spare parts needed, the

rations drawn, and, in great detail, any change in

pertomuL
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There ue no orderliet w mecfaanici attached to
our Section and each driver u responsible for the
upkeep and repair of hit own car. We do aa much
of this work as possible in the square where we park
our cars. So we patch tires, scrape carbon, and
change springs while the church bell rings persist-

ently and mournfully for masses and funerals and
while the .people^who sit and.watch us from their

shop windows laugh at our language as much as if

they understood it.

In general charge of this work and of a blacksmith
shop that we have turned into a workroom is a so-

called Mechanical Department composed of the two
drivers who know the most about automobiles. And
so successfully has the system worked out that, lay-

men though most of us be, none of our " Chinese Rolls
Royces" or "Mechanical Fleas"— as an English
Red Cross corps in the neighborhood has nicknamed
our Fords— has been so severely "punished" that
its repair has been beyond the power of ita driver in-

structed and assisted by the Mechanical Department
We receive the one sou a day, which, in addition

to allowances to wife, if any, and to children, if any,
is the wage of a French jxnlu. We draw, as has al-

ready been mentioned, an ordinary soldier's rations:

plenty of nourishing but rather solid bread, which,
with the date of its baking stamped upon it, comes
in big round loaves that we hold against our chest
and cut with our pocket knife in true jxnlu fashion;

rice or potatoes, generally rice; coffee, sugar, salt, and

SO
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ometimet freih meat, but ordinarily canned beef,

called by the French private linge, or monkey meat.
At our own request we get the cash equivalent of our
wine and tobacco allowances, and this is used to help
defray the expenses of having our food cooked and
erved in the best hotel the town offers. But with
these exceptions— French tobaci-o e.sp«dally may
be put in the category of acquired UuUs — ve take
and eat everything that is giv u to us wiUi t wry
good grace. And although it vs possible, CKpecinlly

at Saint-Maurice, to add variously ai d ciieaply to
this diet at one's own expense, it piohably is a fact

that those of the Section who, in a spirit of "playing
the game" all the way through, hav<: stuck ti> the
rations weigh more and feel better than when they
first took the field,in spite of the constant drenching!
one gets and the stretches of work without sleep.

The hours of our meals— served by the untiring,

red-cheeked Fanny— are a little more American
than military for those taking their turn on the re-

serve list "at home." But Mr. Hill's rule requires

military punctuality on penalty of washing the dirti-

est car in the square. This is also the punishment
inflicted upon any one who does not get his car
properly ready for morning inspection, who b not
in his room by nine o'clock, who has any trouble on
the road from an insufficient supply of "gas" or oil,

who is tardy in handing in reports, or breaks in any
way the rules from time to time posted in the mesa-
room.

SI
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"In a word, you are military and not military,
but I am going to pay you the greatest compliment
in my power, by treating you as I would any French
soldiers under my command," the Commandant in
charge of the Automobile Service of the army to
which we are attached said to us on one occasion.
And it has been the clear purpose of our two chiefs— first Mr. Lawrence and now Mr. Hill— to live
up to the responsibilities of that compliment. This
is mainly done by example and through the force of
a very real egprUde corps, but washing another man's
car has been found a useful daOy help for daily dis-
ciplinary needs.

Away from our base, in our nomadic dressing-
station-to-hospital existence, we are often pretty
much "on our own." This part of our life begins in
a valley reached through a famous pass. Starting
from the valley of the Mos^'Io easy grades along a
splendid highway crowded vith trucks, staff cars,
wine carts, and long lines of yellow hay wagons,
bring one to a tunnel about three hundred yards in
length. In the middle of this tunnel is a low white
marble stone with a rounded top that imtil a year
ago last August marked the boundary between
France and Germany. To an American driving an
automobile in the dim tunnel light this stone is sim-
ply something not to be hit. To the French who
have fought so bravely that it may no longer stand
for a boundary it is a sacred symbol. I have seen the

M
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eyes of returning wounded gluten at the aight of it
I h«ve heard companies of chaweurs, as they passed
It gomg to the trenches, break into «i^g or whis-
tling their famous Sidi-Brahim march.
Beyond this tunnel the road, ^pping itself

around the mountain like a broad, shining ribbon,
descends mto a fertile commercial vaUey in sweep-mg curves sometimes a kilometre iong: on one side
are high gray rocks where reservists seem U. hang
by thm teeth and break stones; on the other, a sheer
drop into green fields, behind the tunnel-pjerced
mmmut, in front the red-roofed houses of several
Alsatian villages nestling against yet another line of
momitain-tops. And along this road we have made
our way at midnight, at daybreak, in the late after-
noon, running cautiously with wounded and run-mng carelessly empty. We are at home. too. in the^ages to which it leads, with the life-size portrayals
of the Cruc.fix.on that are everywhere, even in fieldsand nailed to trees in the mountains, with the gray
stone churches and their curious onion-shaped towe«
and clamorous bells.

The appearance of an American Ambulance in the

without a chaUenge, school children do not anymore rush ov« to us at recess time, or soldiers crowd
around us and say to one another. « Vaili la voiturea^tne. And we have friends everywhere: the
officer who wants to speak English and invites us
«> often to lunch with him. the corporal of engineers
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who wai a well-knowB profenor, the recdving aer-

geant who was a waiter at the Savoy Hotel in Lon-
don, the if^firmier who was in diarge of the French
department of one of the krgest of New York's pub-
lishing houses.

t But cooks are the people we eultiTBte the most
assiduously. It is forbidden to leaye your car and
eat in a cati. Besides, the time of day when we are

hungriest is the time— maybe midnight or early

morning— when no caf^s are open or when we are

marooned on some mountain-top. For single cars

and small wandering detachments there are only
informal arrangements for "touching" rations. So
we depend upon the good-will of the chief codks and
we seldom go hungry. But the stanchest sustainer

of every American Ambulance driver presides over
the kitchen of the largest sorting-point in the valley.

We call this cheery-voiced, big-hearted son of the

Savoy mountains, who before the war washed auto-

mobiles in Montmartre, "Le Capitaine," "Joe Caw-
thome," "Gunga Din." He is never tired or out of

spirits. He never needs to sleep. It will be a rush
period. We will leave our ambulances only to get
gasoline, oil, and water while the wounded are being
discharged. "Le Capitame," too, will be up to his

neck in work, cooking a meal for a hundred people,

hurrying out at the midecin chefs order, soup for

thirty and tea for twenty more— and still he will

find time to run out to our cars with a cup of coffee

and a slice of cheese. The only occasion am recoid
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of anything from "Joe Cawthome" but a word «.H
. «mle of cheer was once when one ^^Tmo^who elt that to h« coffee he owed his eZi Z'
SS* •* the wheel and running off thTS.^dtWore his Me. returned to America.^^
-fa^^'^r'''^ ^"^ «.memoneyT?t
Jamau. jamat,." he said, returning the envZe^^v,cou.,ypicki^^,fl,^^j^ c^eS
^There is no pUce like the front for the Long Armol Comadence to play pranks. I have kno^^
diversity football stars'to meet forletTtS^^ gridiron days on a shelled curve^l^
TS^Z •***«'<*"«« of an ambulance and eachdown m the road driving some wandering cows^«f their way. I have known the you^Ten^X
•mbulance work, in a way that drew forth the genUe

be a pa«enger on the same boat. They left him ontte doda at L.venHX,l and. along with his advice

t!7^ ""* '^^" "^^ ^"^ ^° -ontTlX
H. t ^ T '^ ^ ' «^«*>'« car in Alsace.Hestopped and told thisfeUow that he was preaching
. senes of demons at the ftont and invited Wmto
town adding U«t among other things he thought

?j;™nr"'*"'^"*'^'^-"-»'''^««<i
Speaking of the Fourth of July reminds m^ that

'I
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on the national French holiday <A the Fourteenth of

July, I saw General Jo£Fre in never-to-be-forgotten

circiunitances. He was spending this day in Alsace,

and when early that morning I approached a little

village in an empty ambulance, I was stopped by a
sentry and, after being asked if I had wounded
aboard, told that General Joffre was making a
speech in the town square and that I would have
to wait until he had finished before I could get

through.

Of course I at once left my ambulance and ran to

the square,knowing how rarely one ever saw quota-

tion marks after the G£n£ralis8ime's name. I was,

however, too late to hear what he had to say, for,

laconic as ever, he had finished speaking when I came
within earshot. Opposite a gray brick church was a
line of eight flag-bedecked automobiles, six for the

Gte6ralissime and his staff and two for emergenciea

which, I am told, is the way he always travels. Gen-
eral Joffre himself, standing on the ground and sur-

rounded by cheers ablaze with decorations, was
listening to fifty little Alsatian girls singing the

"Marseillaise." They were finishing the last verse

when I arrived, and when their sweet childish voices

no longer rang out in contrast to the brilliant but
grim Mirroundings, General Joffre, stepping out from
among his officers, held one of the prettiest of the

little girls high in his powerful arras and kissed

her twice. The next day driving through this town
again I noticed the following sign:—

3«
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In QtatnUownm,
utetnlUma dM Anii«ei de U R«puhlique

_ ^^ • flijeuii* dwu cette mauon.
L»U^ B.UiUon deCh.»eui. Alpin. occuput ectte Hmm.

DOivttt par lui le 7 Aout 18U.
^^

AlMce hu been for forty years German territoiy.
For forty yearn younc Alaatiana have been forced to
learn German in the aciiool*. to aerve in the German
army, to be links in the dvfl and military chains
which bound them to the Kaiwr's empire. A few
days ago I took the photograph of an Alsatian girl
standing in the doorway of her home, which she said
she was going to send through Switzerland to her
brother in the German army "somewhere in Rus-
sia." But French hearts doubUess beat under many
a German uniform, and those of us who have lived
in Alsace are confident that re-annexaUon by France
will not be a slow or a difficult process. Alsace has
been tied to France by something which forty busy
years have not found a way to change. The armies
of the Republic have been received with an open
hand and an open heart. I know of a fine field hospi-
lal organized and staffed entirely by Alsatian ladies
happy to be nursing wounded French soldiers. I
know of Alsatian boys, at the outbreak of the war
not yet old enough to have commenced their Ger-
man military training, who are to-day volunteer, and
only volunteer, French soldiers.

We have drawn our impressions of Alsace chiefly
from five or six towns in a commercial valley. They
•re subject to long-range shelling and bombs dropped
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from aeroplanM. Indeed, my flnt day in Aliace wm
spent in the yard of a hoapital contrived out of a
schoolhouae. Our can weie parked beneath the win-
dows of one of its wings, and all day long one heard
the pitiful moans ol a mother and her two little

daughters who had hem wounded the night before

when the Germans had dropped half a docen shells

into the town where they lived.

But these towns seem to be, on the whole, cheer-

ful. prosp.T'-nus places. Soldiers resting from the
trenches !l:rt the time away with bilingual Alsatian

girls. IkruM, daxona, and the hum of motors make
in the Lttle mountain-smothered streets the noises

of Broadway or Piccadilly. The calta and stores are

full from morning until e^t o'clock, when all li^ts
must be put out.

Nothing is taken by the soldiery without being

paid for, a fact that was brought ^arply home to

me on one occasion. We needed wood for the Idtchen-

fire of a little dressing-station hidden on a tree-cov-

ered mountain-ti^. I picked up an axe and started

to get some exercise and the wood for the fire at the

same time; but the cook excitedly told me that not

even in that out-<rf-the-way place, tmless he had the

proper military authorization, would he dare cut

down a tree, because the commune must be paid

for, every twig of it.

But, interesting as these towns are, it is beyond
them that we do our most useful work. I am writ-
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ing,u it hsppeiu, at • drcMiiig-rtation between the
•Ptillery and the infantry lines where two of our can
are alwaya on duty. The driver of the other car,

eight months ago, was in charge of a cattle ranch in

the Argentine, and last May, a passenger on the ill-

fated Lusitania, was rescued alter four hours in the
water. He is on his back tightening bolts underneath
his car, and a hole in the left sole of his projecting
shoes tells of hours with the low q>eed jammed on,
for this is the way we have to drive down as wdl as
uphill.

We are at one end of a valk^ which, <^>ening grad*
ually, ruii^ into the basin of the Rhine. Our two
ambulances are backed up against a hay-loft dreaa-

ing-station among a little group <rf houses frequently
mentioned in the eommuniquii. At this minute the
place is as peaceful as any Florida glade; it does not
seem possible that war can be so near, so completely
hushed. There is HtUe military m the appearance
of a few stretdier-bearers, dressed in the discarded
clothes of peace, throwing stones into an apple tree;
there is not a gun to be seen; there is not a sound to
be heard unless you listen to catdi the splash of a
mountain stream or the tinkle of the bdls tied
around the necks of the cows grazing high up on a
green but ladder-steep mountain-side. Coming down
the road towards me is a little barefooted boy driv-
ing a half-dozen cows to where some girls are waiting
in a pen to milk them. A Httle later, when my com-
panion and I sit down to dinner with the young

SO
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mUtein auxaiain in chmige of the port, there will
be lome of this milk on the table.

But long before dinner-time the whole surrounding
••pert may change as if by bUck magic. Tree-hidden
batteries, some only a hundred yards away and some
on the tops of neighboring and surrounding moun-
tains, may speak together with their "brutal lungs"
until the echoes, rolling and accumukting. make a
grand, persistent roar. Even trench-weary soldiers
will unconsciously duck their heads and stand ready
to run to the bomb-proofs if the answering German
sheUa begin to faU close to them. After dark the
wounded will arrive, carried on stretchers, rested on
men's shoulders, or pushed in wheelbarrows, to the
hay-loft where a doctor, working almost entirely
without anaisthetics, treats such cases as the doc-
tors in the trench dressing-sUtions passed without
attention.

By Uiis time also, on a night when many wounded
are arriving, six or eight more American ambulances
will be summoned by telephone. There will be no
headlights used; only a great swinging of lanterns
and much shouting back and forth in French and
English. Although the firing after dark wiU not be
so general, one or two batteries will continue to break
out sharply every few minutes. One of our squad
leaders will be on hand as driver in charge of the
situation. "Are you ready to roU?" he will call to
somebody ps the doctor comes up and speaks to him.
A dark figure standing by a car will lean over and
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•pin • cruk. u engine wiU iputter and pour forth
uioke. for we murt lue . double lupply of oil on
tne* grades. Then an ambulance will back up to
the door of the bam and the driver. leaving hia en-
gine throtUed down, will help in lifting the itretch-
en.

To go from thi. pl«» to the lorting-point behind
the lu. et to which the wounded are taken i> the worst
run we have. It means almost alw«ys wondering if
your car will make the grades, if you acted prop-
erly m letting yourself be persuaded to take three
wounded instead of the specified two. It means
commg upon comrades en panne and lending a hand
or hurrying on with the distress signal, stopping to
pour water into your boiling radiator, halting to
pass convoys, arguments, decisions, "nonu^-Dieu,"
backing to a wider place, wheeU that nearly go over
the edge, pot-bellied munition-wagons that scrape
off your side boxes, getting into a ditch and having
to be pulled out by mules or pushed out by men.

It is a journey fraught with worry, for theiis is
always the danger of delay when delay may mean
death and is sure to mean suffering for the wounded
in your car. And sometimes when, with bad cases
•hoard, you are stuck and can't get out until some-
body turns up to help you, it is unbearable to sUy
near your car and hear their pitiful groans.
But the down part of the journey is full of more

acute dangers. You are at the mercy of your brakes.
If they fafl you, there is only the bank. A quick turn
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of the steering-wkeel and you ore all right; that ia.

there will be only a cruel shaking-up for the men you
are carrying and a broken radiua rod or perhaps a

smashed radiator. But this is better than going over

the bank and better than running amuck through

a train of mules with their deadly loads of explosives.

Only during the last two months have we been

able to use the first ten kilometres of this road at all.

Even now for the climbing part of the journey we
take none but the more seriously wounded, leaving

the rest to be carried in light wagons pulled by mules,

until they get to some mountain-top relay-point

where our cars are stationed. Most of these relay-

points are very close to one or several French batter-

ies. Some of them are established in the midst of

thriving cantonments buried in the woods and with-

in sight of the German trenches on a sister mountain-

top. Others, farther removed from the enemy lines

and higher above the level of destruction, are on sum-
mits suitable only for the biggest of the French guns
and reached in turn only by the very long-range Ger-
man guns.

Such a place is a mountain-top at which we feel

almost as much at home as at our base, for eight of

our cars are always on duty at this place, each man
serving for a week at a time, and one man being re-

lieved every day. It is one of those plateau-shaped

eminences which are mentioned in geographies as

distinguishing the Vosges from the Alps and the

Fyreaeea. It is treeless through exposure to the
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wind, and its brow slopes graduaUy towards the
French side, with a succession of cuplike hollows
tenanted by brush-covered bomb-proofs and dug-
outs anil horse-sheds. Other than topographical
concealments are also employed; gray horses are
dyed brown and groups of road-builders when at
work in some particularly exposed place cany, like
the army that went against Macbeth, umbrellas of
branches.

We are housed here in a long, low shack built
against fee side of the crest. Violent storms some-
times take the roof off this shack with the conse-
quent drenching of the surgeon in charge, ourselves,
a half-dozen stretcher-bearers and as many mule-
drivers. Bunks are built crosswise against the side
of the walls, and over some of these bunks the words
"Pour Intransportables" are written. The rest, how-
ever, are occupied by people on duty here, for it is

merely a relay-pomt, and the wounded, unless un-
able to stand a further journey or arriving by mules
in numbers greater than we can handle, are merely
changed from one mode of conveyance to another
and given such attention in passing as they may need.
When cae of the beds for intransportdbles is occu-

pied, it generally means that the man dies in a few
days and is buried close by, a corporal of stretcher-
bearers, who was before the war a Roman Catholic
missionary in Ceylon, borrowing from one of us a
camera to take for the dead man's family a photo-
graph of the isolated grave ma " ' with one of those
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nmple wooden crosses from which no mile of north-
em France is free. Deaths of this sort are peculiarly

sad. Anybody who has nursed in the wards of a
military hospital will tell you how soldiers, seasoned
in trenches that high explosives and mines and
hand-grenades have turned into shambles, will grow
gloomy when one man in their ward dies. It is the
same way with these single deaths and lonely funer-

ab at the front

Genejals, of course, stand for the "larger issues"

of the war; it is theur decisions that figure in to-mor-
row's com.muniqu£». But at the front, doctors repre-

sent destiny in a much more picturesque way: it is

no use putting these hlesais in an ambulance; death
wiD close over them quite as gently here as twenty
kilometres farther to the rear. This man's rheuma-
tism demands that he be sent to Lyons or Mar-
seilles; that one has five days in a base hospital

and is in the trenches for the next death revel. A
businesslike surgeon pronounces his judgments in a
ghastly j>o»te de teeoura,— it is nothing compared
with "strategical necessities^"— it will have no
place beside announcements of yards of trenches

taken and yards of trenches lost,— and yet, it is life

or death for some brave soldier and all in the world
that coimts for some family circle.

These mountain-tops are often for weeks on end
bathed in a heavy mist varied by rainstorms. At
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such times when there is no work to » o,— and
very freqaently there are no wounded to carry for
twenty-four hours or more,— the surgeon, our-
selves, the bratwaTdiert, and the mule-drivers, close
in around the stove. One of these braneardiert,

or stretcher-carriers, was transferred after being
wounded at the battle of the Mame from the front-
line troops to the Service Sanitaire, and before the
war he had served five years in the Foreign Legion
in Africa. His stories of this period are endless and
interesting, and, after listening to them for a week,
we all go back to our base calling soldiers nothing
but poilus; coffee, jw; wine, pinard; canned beef,

tinge; army organization, tystime D. There is also a
good deal of reading done by many of the Section
on the rainy days of no work. It is part of the daily
relieving man's unofficial but well-understood duties
to bring along any magazines and newspapers that
he can get hold of, and generally, too, books gradu-
ally accumulate and grow to be considered as a sort
of library that must not be taken away. Indeed,
at one paste de leeouTs'mn library consists at present
of two OS three French noveb and plays, "The New-
comes," a two-volume "Life of Ruskin," "Tess of
the D'Urbervilles," and "Les Mis^rables."

When a group of men are on duty at an isolated

po*te de secours like this, they take turns in carry-
ing the wounded who may arrive, the man who has
made the last trip going to the bottom of the list.
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And there is somethiiig comfortable about feeling

that you are the last to "roll" on a stormy night

when every plank in the little hut rattles and groans,

when the wind shrieks in the desolate outside, when
the sinister glare of the, trench rockets gleams
through the heavy blackness like a flash of lightning,

and the wet mule-drivers who borrow a little of your
fire shake their heads and pointing towards the road
say, "Un mauvait chemin." And then, as you settle

a little deeper in your blankets and blow out your
lantern and assure yourself for the last time as to

where your matches are and how much gasoline you
have in your tank, you are pretty apt to think, be-

fore you go to sleep, of the men a little way off in

the rain-soaked trenches.

They are certainly not very far away. Only over
there on the next ridge where the shells are explod-

ing. They have been there, you know, without relief

for ten days. You remember when they marched
up the mountain to take their turn. How cheery
and soldierlike they were! Not one of them, like

you, is sleeping in blankets. They won't, like you,

go back to-morrow to a pleasant dinner, with pleas-

ant friends, in a pleasant hotel, and out of sound,

too, of those awful guns. Some will come back and
you will carry them in your ambulance. And some
will never come back at all. Well ...

"Did I leave that spark-plug wrench under the

car? God knows I can never find it on a night like

this and I change a plug every tripl"
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"Wake upl Don't talk in your deepi"
"What, is it my turn to roll? Wounded?"

^ "No, Steve is «n pann« halfway down the moun-
tain."

And you begin to take things in with one of the
Section's «m»-cA^» leaning over your cot vith the
news that the first man on the list has a load of
wounded and has met with an accident. The others
are waked up too. Some are left to take care of such
other wounded as may arrive and the rest form a res-
cue party. Two ride in the rescue ambulance; two
more probably walk. The wounded are moved from
the broken-down car to the other ambulance, and
then daylight finds three or four of us rain-drenched
and mud-smeared, changing a brake-band or digging
mto- a carburetor.

The arrival of the relieving car at one of those posts
on a rainy day, when every one of us is to be found
within twenty feet of the stove, means a demand in
diorus for mail and after that for news. especiaUy
Sectic . gossip from Headquarters, which means who
has had to.wash cars and who has broken down en
route.

"Number 52 runs like a breeze now. I drove it
yesterday and it climbed the eol on high with two
wounded." the newcc^aer will say. producing some
contribution to the mess.

"And last night, there was a'call for three cars at
nudnight. Did n't any of the wounded come this way?
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So-and-So had magneto trouble bringing back hia

first load. He said Henry Ford himself could not have
started the boat. So the repair car went out at four

o'clock this morning."

"That boy certainly has his troubles. Do you re-

member the time he hrd two blow-outs and four

punctures in twenty-four hours and then had all his

brake-bands i,°o at once? It was two miles he ran to

get another car to take his wounded."

"He looked low when he came in about breakfast

time," somebody else will put in.

"I tell you he vrill use too much oil. It goes

through these old cars liL:^ a dose of salts," a third

will add.

On bad days the discussion will go on this way un-

til time for the next meal. But on clear days during

summer and early autumn weather, we have stayed

indoors very little. The air is champagne-like and the

viewon all sides magnificent. It is possible, also, from
a number of these eminences to follow in a fascinating

fashion the progress of artillery duels, and, with a
good pair of glasses, even to see infantry advancing

to the attack. When the cannonading is heavy the

whole horizon pops and rumbles and from the sea of

green mountains spread out before you rise pufifs of

shrapnel smoke, flaky little clouds about the size of a
man's hand and pale against the tree-tops, as one
thinks of death as pale. They hover, sometimes too

many at a time to coimt, above the mountains and
then sink down again into the general greenness. The
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•ky. too. i. generaUy dotted with the* «une bttle
flaky clouds when aeroplanes are abroad. And aero-
planes are abroad every fair day. for they are seldor-
or never hit and brought down, although the anti-air-
craft guM. especially when hedging them in with
bamer fire.

' seem to limit their acUviUes.
Soldiers, as I have said, march by these posts on

their way to and from the trenches. Whenever they
are allowed to break ranks near our car, they crowd
around us with UtUe bottles in their hand, asking for
gasoline to put in cigarette lighters which they male
out o German buUets. Most of these men belong to
batUdions of Chasseurs Alpins. «,d I do not suppose
there are any finer soldiers in tl e world than those
stocky, merry-eyed men from the mountain prov-
inces of FVance. with their picturesque caps and
their darkjblue coats set off by their horison-blue
trousers. They are caUed, indeed, the "blue devils."
and when the eommuniquit say. "After a heavy sheU-
ing of some of the enemy heights in the Vosges our
infantry advanced to the attack and succeeded in
taking so many of the enemy trenches." it is probably
the Chasseurs Alpins who have led the way in the
face of the hand-grenades and machine-gun fire and
the streams of burning oil that, in this country e»-
peciaUy. make the "meaning of a mile" so terrible.

One of our Section w^o was compeUed to return to
Amenca the other day took with him as his single
keepsake a crumpled photograph with a signature
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crawled in one corner. It wu of • ioust<^fftem of •
frnmouf battalion of Chaueun Alpini. Hi* heavy
pack wa* jauntily thrown over hia ihoulders; hia Ur-
ret was rakisbly tilted to one lide; and on hia breait

gleamed the green and red ribbon of the Croix d$

Ouerrt, the crimaon of the LSgion cTBonneur, and the

yellow of the Mtdailie MilHain.

You could find no better symbol of the laughing

gallantly, the sturdy strength, and the indomitable

courage of France.

Pbibtom Locxwooo

CHASSEVRALPIN 1315
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UST DAYS a AISACE

Bt December 80, the approximate date of the begin-
mng of the French attack upon the German pontiona
on Hartmamwweaerlcopf, the headquarters of Sec-
tion S of the American Ambulance had been mo- l

temporarily to a place caUed Mooach. Here was lo-
cated a large modem hospital to wUch the wounded
were brought from the dressing-sUtions in the moun-
tams, two or three kilometres behind the lines of ad-
vance trenches. Prom this hospital the bleties were
moved into the interior as fast as their condition
woidd permit. It was the duty of the smaU American
Ford ambulances to bring the wounded irom thf^
momitain stations down to the hospital at Moosch.
Moosch. a typical Alsatian town, consisting of a

few huge buildings, the "Maine." the church, a
hotel or two, and perhaps a weaving mill, about
which are clustered the homes and stores and caf«s or
comHnation of these latter, is situated in the valley
<rf the river Thur. This vaUey runs up. and west or
•hght^y north of west, to the divide, between the
MoseUe River and the Thur, this divide making the
old boundary between French and German territory-
and down in a south of east direction until the moun-
tams end and we enter the plain that forms part of
the drainage basin of the Rhine. Moosch u about
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halfway down this valley and about twelve kOo-
metres from'the front, which was on the last row of

hills before the beginning of this plain.

The valley itself ranges from one to two kilo-

metres in width and the green forest-clad mountains
rise on each side to a height of three hundred to four

hundred metres. In the floor of the valley were
orchards, open fields, and small towns. Down the

centre of it was the broad road which continued up
and over the divide into France. li formed, aside

from an aerial tramway that the French constructed

over the divide especially for this war, the only
avenue of traffic for the supplies of ammunition,
guns, food, etc., for the armies that were situated

in this district. As a consequence it was night and
day a scene of activity throughout its entire length,

Down the valley this road had two important

branches, one at a point six kilometres from Moosch
and another at eight. Both these branches followed

the course of small creeks that feed the river Thur.
up and up the small valleys through which the

streams flowed, then turned up the mountain-side

and climbed to the top of one of the larger hills.

One route was used for traffic ascending, the other

for all descending, except for any that was required

by Red Cross Stations or artillery posts along the

way. In this manner much passing of the up and
down streams of wagons, mules, motor trucks, etc.,

which would have been well-nigh impossible on these

tteep, narrow roads, was avoided.
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Onaie mountain-top wa. a nnaU .pace, some-
what cleared of the forest growth, where three roads
met. two that have already been mentioned and an-
other that went over one shoulder of the mountains
and down to an advance poHe de aecouu, practicaUy

T^^,^''"^^^^ovi itself. In one angle of
the "Y" formed by these roads were a fewTugUy
constructed buildings for taking care of the wounded,
cookmg. etc.. and in another nothing but the steep
a^ope of the mountain with a cabin or two tucked
close against it amid the pine woods. In the hst
angle was a smaU graveyard where hy the men who
tad died from wounds there at the station or had
be<m killed during the bombardment of some local
artillery post or of the road. Next to this graveyard
was a limited parking-space for the ambulances, and
beyond this the cosy Httle building, the parte & «.
cottrj, where the French stretcher-bearers and Amer-
lean drivers ate and slept together when not at work.
This place was popular among the Americans, at

first, at least, before the Germans captured a colond
with teUtale maps upon his person, and their guns
began to find and make uninhabitable a spot that
had once seemed a secure retreat. Up in the fresh
air and oajne of the pine woods, it was hard, in spite
of the graveyard near by and the ever-passing stream
of ammunition wagons or pack trains, not to think
of this place as a pleasant vacation ground. The
Frenchmen, too. were wonderful companions, play-
nJ as boys of ten. and kind and generous to a fault
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After a mowstonn, anlew there was a great deal of

work, there was sure to be a tremendous snow battle

in progress, and the Frenchmen, old territorials

some of them, forty to fifty to sixty years of age,

would be as hard after one another as boys in their

mimic wars. Their generosity went so far as surren-

dering their bunks to the Americans while they slept

out in the ambulances. At times the little potte de

leeourt would be a scene of revelry, the professional

entertainer taking part in the programme of the

evening with the country songster. More often,

however, the Frenchmen were busy and the Ameri-

cans would amuse themselves with some deep, pro-

tracted argument or read the latest book on the war
that some kind friend had sent to a member of the

Section. At night the little hut had its bunks filled

to overflowing, but sleeping was generally good, un-

less your bedfellow happened to be a soldier dream-
ing of battle or a mule-driver dreaming of swearing

at his mules. At night there were always one or two
interruptions, especially whenever an ambulance-

driver was wanted. Those who were sent to call him
always succeeded in waking the whde lot of sleepen

before finding the man whose turn it was to "roll."

This "night rolling," as it is called, is not the easiest

thing to do by any means. The toad, steep and nar-

row and rough at any time, would in snowy or rainy

weather cause an occasional sinking of the heart to

the best of drivers. To these difiiculties was added
the necessity of passing the slowly descending train*
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of ammunitioD wagons and moles. On one itietdi

of road no lights were permitted, as they would

have disclosed its location to'the Germans. On nights

when there was no moonlight and heavy mists en-

shrouded the mountains, it was a trying nerve strain

to come down this bit of road. The history of every

car would be full of stories of narrow escapes from

running into wagons, mules, or men, or running over

the edge of the road or against the side of the hill.

These difficulties and trials, however, were n't what

would occupy the mind when the German shells

began breaking near; they lose their importance

entirely. One can get used to the blind driving on a

dark night, but never to the high-explosive shells.

Even on the floor of the valley where the kv ' Is

level, the thrills might not cease, for here it has

been a common experience to run into aa imlighted

wagon or to be smashed by a heavy, ponderous motor

truck. Perhaps it would be a mere matter of get-

ting ditched in the effort to get out of the way of the

latter. But with the Ford this was never a serious

trouble, as eight or ten men, and they were always

to be had in a lew moments on any part of the road,

could quickly lift it out and put it on the road again.

Out of the most severe imash-ups the Fords have

emerged supreme and in every case proved the state-

ment that a "Ford car can be bent but not broken."

At the hospital the wounded would be taken out,

new blankets and stretchers put in, the gas tank

filled, and the car sent up the mountain again to wait
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for more bUttit unleH it was time for the driver to
turn in and get a bit of sleep.

During the day a call would veiy often mean a
trip down the other side of the mountain to the ad-
vance posts nearer Hartmannsweilerkopf. While
day driving has n't the terrors of night driving, yet
the road near these two posts and the poste them-
selves were more often the object for German fire,

and it was with a litUe feeling of dread that one went
there. The road down to it was exceedingly steep in
places and few cars could make the return trip with
a full load. There never was any anxiety aljout stall-
ing, however, for a little assistance from eight or ten
soldiers would send the car on its way again. Many
a time a driver would unconsciously arrive at the
posts at a time of bombardment and be told to leave
his machine and hurry to an oM. An afrrt is a cave
or dug-out in the side of the mountain offering pro-
tection against the German shells. All along the
mountain roads these little places of refuge began tx>

appear after the Germans had learned how to drop
shells consistently near these routes, and to see them
thus was a real comfort to the mind whenever the
whistle of a shell sounded unpleasantly loud and near.
These caves were not always in a finished state, as a
big broad-shouldered driver learned to his discomfort
and the vexation of his two comrades. They were
taking a look at Hartmanns from a portion of the
road whence it can be seen, when the portentous
sound of the flyjpg shells began which kept coming
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n««r «.d nearer. Tie Americana turned and ran

mg. He darted for the cave entrance, but his bodywa. just too b.g and he was wedged tightly betw2^the Stone sides, while his two con^ * p^'^^
lu- back damorinfc for admittance. He decidS rt

m front of the car. and safer, too, than in a holeZentrance to which might sc easily be closed
Otae was not always compeUed to be conscious of

^J
unpleasant things as bursting shells. At 2Z

uu^i T" "" ""^ '^"^ *^' "^^ the tripup and over the mountains could be one of thegeasantest of rides. Sometimes after a sno^^
the mom,tam forest scenes were magnificent^
there was the occasional wonderful^^ '^"^^

2r;'5t:''''^^°"-^"»^*'*-«'«Ge'Zsiae could be seen the town of \r i.- i
^^

brightly illuminated at niST S.e f^ ""^

January, will sUy in the minds of the ^„-™~.
contrast to the rushin, trips taken 1 sfuitd mu

J

and snow during the height of the attaT^
57
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The time «pent in lifoosch at the hospital waa
nearly always a period of activity and interest.

There were sure to be minor repairs needing atten-

tion, tire-changing to be done, and often more di£S-

cult matters to attend to, such as eliminating the

knock in an engine, changing brake-bands, or putting

in a new rear axle. The hospital itself looked across

the valley to the hills beyond, upon one of which was
anchored a small sausage-shaped balloon, such as

is used all along the French line for observation pur-

poses. One hundred metres back tk the hospital

rose the hills forming the other side of the vtJley.

On the slope of one of these was the rapidly growing

graveyard where the bodies of^the soldiers who had
died at the hospitak were laid. Among them was
the body of Richard Hall, the young American am-
bulance driver who lost his life during the attack,

when his machine was struck by a shell on the road

up the mountain. On the east side of the hospital

passed a small road that led up to the graveyard,

and beyond this was an open field where an aero

bomb fell with disastrous results to one fowl and to
the windows of the hospital on that side. In the

hospital yard on this side were put the ambulances
needing repairing, and in rush times part of the other

side of the yard was also required. Here was rather

a good-sized building, the front end of which was the

morgue and the other end the laundry. Behind it

was a small shelter where the bloody stretchers were

cleaned. It was iii these surroundings, with tie rows
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of ooffina on one fide and-Uie itratefaerHdeuiag on
Uie other, that much of the repur work wm done
dunng the height of the *tta_ Here, too, would
form the miUUry funeral proceuion* that went with
the bodies to the graveyard on. the hill. Two fu-
nwal. a d*y of one to five coffin* waa the regular
diedule in the bu«y dayi ol the attack. One of the
mort intenaely intererting ai^t* was the gathering of
the whole regiment, of thow who were left after the
•tta<i, about thia graveyard to give a laat formal
alute to their departed comradea.
Hardly a day paiaed during the period of the at-

tack when the village was not shelled, and when it
waa clear, the German aeroplanes would appear and
«1k)P their bomba or smcdce signals^or seek to destroy
the observation baUoon of the French, descending as
near to it aa they dared. One of the prettieat ai^ta
of the war ia to aee the little tufta <rf doud appear
ne« the course of the speeding machine whenever
the jhrapnd bombs burst The cloudlets formed by
the French shells are white, by those of the Germana.
black. It waa surprising how difficult it seemed for
gunners to get anywhere near the aeroplanes. They
would pepper the sky in every direction except near
the moving spot they were tiying to Ut. At rare in-
tervals both German and French machines wei« up,
and their manoeuvring for an advantage was always
interesting. The interest, however, in this sort of
thing changes after a few bombs have been dropped
and their terrific effect seen.
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Such is the general itory of the activity and life o(

the Section's last month* in Alaace. Its details would
include many stories of tight squeetes, of break-downs

and troubles in hot places, of the carrying of soldiers

driven mad under the strain of war, of having men die

in your car on the way to the hospital, of short side

trips right up an dst the French artillery sUtions,

and always of t. patient, quiet suffering of the

French soldier. There would be stories of the days
when the car would have "moods," and refuse to

make the grades as it ought, and then again of times

when nothing was too much for the engine to do.

After the attack we were moved from Alsace farther
irland, and after some wandering from place to place

throu^ a country that had been the scene of much
fighting in the earlier part of the war, and through
villages almost completely destroyed by the Germans,
we were sent to a town near Nancy— Tantonville—
to do ambulance work for the hospitals situated

within a twenty-five-kilometre radius and to wait

until our cars could be overhauled and repaired.

KvBBnr Jackson
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TkMfh dtnhtios lUb thair Mkd MinMi^
la Mkn ndiii hwrthitoMi tia§tt whole

Do wfckt tbqr may tkqr euaot nutar Ftmt,
Do whM tkv cu, Ihqr euaot qutU thi tooL

BmrmWmM
All nmoDucnoN bt iheodobii boosetelt «

.^.7^.?^'^'' **"•"*"*«" *<»»'^'«««x»to' thework olone
of the field nctioiia of the Americu Ambulance in FVanee, told
out of hu own experience by a young man. a graduate of the Uni-
jemty of Virgmia. who hae been driving an ambulance at the
front The article came uuvugh Hon. A. Piatt Andrew, formeriy
Auittant Secretary of the United SUtee Tnuury, and tor two
yean treanuer of the AmericanRed CroM. Mr. Andrew hai taken
an active part in the organisatk>n of the work. He writea that
overal Amaican college graduate! are engaged in the field lee-
tioni, and that they and other* "have been working for month*
with a devotion and courage which have commanded glowing
ttbutei of grabtude and admiratwn from many French offlceni!'
In a leoond lettw Mr. Andrew sUta that the faithful Mignot
(•pd»n of b thu article) wai kiUed when the Germana b^
barded the headquarter* of the field aection.
Evwy young man jutt leaving college— from Harvard, ham

rale, from Frmceton, from Michigan. Wi»con»in, or California,
Irom Vu-gmia or Sewanee, in «hort, from every college in the
country— ought to feel it incumbent on him at thi. time either
to toy to render K)me aniitance to those who are battling for the
right on behalf of * Igium, or elae to try to fit hinuelf to help his

'The account of the American Ambulance in Lanaine by Mr. J. H.McConMU wai prmted m the Ovilcok for September W. WIS. and itr^mtad h«e by kind permimion of the editon of that journal. The
mtrodoction by tbtoim Roowvelt an • the drawing by sTBO. al»oBjaaDy ^fgnnd in the Oaflooi and ar. iqiubUaM fete. lEdilar:
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own country if in the future ahe ii attacked aa wantonly ai BcL
gium baa been attadced. The United Stetes has pUyed a moat
ignoble part for the last thirteen months. Our Government has
declined to keep its plighted faith, has declined to take action for
justice and right, as it was pledged to take action under the Hague
Conventions. At the same time, it has refused to protect its own
citizens; and it has refused even to prepare for its own defence. It
has treated empty rhetoric and adroit phraae-making as a sub-
stitute for deeds. In spite of our solemn covenant to see that the
neutrality of unoffending nations like Belgium was not vioUted;
our solemn covenant to see that undefended towns were not bom-
barded, as they have been again and again bombarded in IVance,
England, and Belgium, and hundreda of women and children
killed; our solemn covenant to aee that inhuman and crud meth-
oda of warfare— auch as the use of poisonous gas— were not
used, we have, in a spirit of cold, selfish, and timid disregard of
our obligations for others, refused even to protest against such
wrongdoing, and, with abject indifference to right, the profes-
sional pacifists have spent their time merely in chunoring for a
peace that should consecrate successful wrong. What is even
more serious, we have wholly failed to act effectively when our
own men, women, and childrenwn murdered on the high seas by
the order of the German Goverument Moreover, we have de-
clined to take any effective steps when our men have been mur-
doed and our women raped in Mexico— and of all ineffective
steps the last proposal to get Bolivia and GuatemaU to do what
we have not the manlmess to do was the moat ineffective.

But there have been a few individuals who, acting as individuala
or in organizationa, have to a limited extent by their private ef-
forts made partially good our governmental shortcomings. The
body of men and women for whom Mr. Andrew tpe»k» it one of
these organizations. I earnestly hope that his ^ipeal will be
heeded and that everything possible will be done to continue to
make the work effective.

TEBOnoBB BOOBSVXUT

A SUALL field ambulance with a large red cross on
each of its gray canvas sides slips quickly down the
curving cobblestone street of a quaint old French
frontier town, and turns on to the road leading to
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the poiiM (b teeoura (dressing-gtationa) behind the
trenches, which are about two kilometres distant::

The driver ia uniformed in khaki, and is in striking
contrast to the hundreds of blue-gray-clad soldiers
loitering on the streets. A group of little children cry
out, "AnUrieain," and, with beaming smiles, one of
them executes a rigid though not very correct salute
as the car goes by. A soldier yells, "Good-morning,
sirl" another, "HeUo, Charley1" and waves his hand,
while others not gifted with such an extensive
command of English content themselves with "Bon-
jour! " and "Camarade /" The little car spins on past
companies of tired, dusty soldiers returning from the
trenches, and toots to one side the fresher-looking sec-
tions that are going up for their turn. A sentinel
stands out in the middle of the road and makes fran-
tic motions with his hand to indicate that shrapnel
is bursting over the road ahead. "I should worry,"
comes from the driver, and the car speeds serenely
along the way.

It is an ambulance of the SecUon Sanitaire Am&i-
caine, Y, the squad that has just heea ciif A I'ordre
de ramie (honorably mentioned in despatches).
The drivers of these cars are all American volun-

teers: young men who, for the most part, come from
prominent families in the States. All parts of the
Union seem to be represented. The Sections are com-
posed of from fifteen to twenty-five cars each, and are
under the direction of a Section commander. While
the cars *tfe aUotted to the SeoUons by the American
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Ambulance Hospital, directed by its officen, and in

part supported by the organization, they nevertJieless

become an integral part of the Sanitary Service of the
French army, to which they are assigned as soon as
they enter the war zone. The cars and condueleurs, as
the drivers are called, are militarized, and all general
orders come from the French medical officers. The
French Government supplies the gasoline, oil; and
tires, and the pertonnd of the Sections are housed and
fed by the army. They are given the same good food
and generous ration that the French soldier receives.

Attached to each Section is a French non-commis-
sioned officer who attends to various details and acts

as interpreter. Section Y is favored by the addition
of an army ch^, and the Section commander's orderly

has been put in the general service of all the members.
It is forbidden to give the location of any of the

active units of the French army, and as this restric-

tion holds good for Section Y, which is at the very
front, I cannot give any details that would indicate

the point in the line where the Section is stationed.

I believe it is allowable to say that the town is very
old and possesses a rare beauty. I have never seen a
place that could boast of such a number of exquisite

gardens or such a lovely encircling boulevard. The
surrounding hilly country is charming and pregnant
with the most romantic historical associations. Its

reputation as a history-making region is certainly not
suffering at the present.

The Americans are quartered in a laige building
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!!!!l^i«?!^ °^^^ '^'^ *^« mobilization in
Augurt. 1914. There are counUess roonu, already fur-n«hed and those on the first floor have been cleanedup so that now the Section, which consists of twenty-
four men. has "aU the comforts of home." There is a
large mess-haU. kitchen, writing-room, library, gen-
eral office, dormitory, and a good, generous vaulted
ceUar of easy access. This last adjunct is important,
for the town IS one of the mos. frequently bombarded
places m the hne, and very often big shells that wreck
a house at one shot make it advisable to take to the
cave The atelier of the armurier (armorer's work-
shop), with Its coUection of tools and fixtures, now
serves as a perfect automobile repair shop. There is
aLio running water, and at first we had both gas and
electnc lights; but shells have eventually put both
systems out of commission. NaturaUy the telephone
line gets clipped every few days, but that is essential,
and so It IS quickly repaired. BeUnd the headquarters
IS agem of a garden containing several species of roses,
and. as fortune would have it, new wicker chairs. At
first It aU seemed too good to be true. It did not seem
possible that such an amaaing combination of com-
forts could exist in the war zone, and still less so when
one looked down the street and saw the German
trenches in full view on the crest of a hill fourteen
hundred yards distant, where at night rifle flashes
are seen. To Section Y, that had hibernated and
drudged along at Beauvais some thirty-five kilo-
metres behind the line until April, it was a realization
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of hopes beyond belief. Of course, as far as the com-

forts are concerned, all may change. Any minute

orders may arrive that will shift us, and then it may

mean sleeping on straw, occupying bams or any avail-

able shelter; but while the present conditions obtain

we beg to differ with Sherman i

A French Motor Ambulance Section had been

handling the woimded of the division to which our

squad was attached, and we at first supplemented

their work. To start with, French orderlies went out

with the American drivers on calls to show them the

working of the system, but after two or three days

the Americans fell into the work as if it had been a

life's practice, and, in spite of a lack of conversational

ability, managed to evacuate the wounded without a

hitch. The Americans did their work so well that

they obtained the entire confidence of the authori-

ties, and in & few weeks the French Section was

transferred to another post. It speaks very well for

Section Y that all of the work of one of the most

important points in Jie line was entrusted to it alone.

In addition to the actual carrying of wounded,

there is a remarkable amount of detail office work; for

every report, request, or order has tc be made in trip-

licate, and it keeps the comminder of the Section, his

asdistant, and the marSchaux dea logis, supplemented

by a corporal and telephonist, very busy running the

business and executive end. Then, in addition to the

proper despatching of the regular and special services,

there are hundreds of delicate situations to handle:
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request, of the authoritie.. the satirfying of numerous
officers, and the reception of the various digni^«who come to v«it the much-heralded Ameri?^ Se^
tion. It ,s only on account of the excepUonal abilityand capacity of our diplomatic commander "Ned"
Sahsbury. of Chicago, that the Section ha. beenTn-
trusted with such vital responsibilities and that it hasbeen able to perform them with such success.
All the men in the Section had been billeted athouses m a town eight kilometres below, where they

S- "°* "^ '^^^ ''"*y= •"•* '^heu the FrenchSeehon was ordered away, a number of the mendected to move up to the advance point, and ^e"
given exceJent quarters in the various vacated resi
d^cesofthetown. Why. instead of just rooms theyh^ suites, and tie commander has an apartment ^the show p ace of the townl It is surrounded by ex-
tensive walled grounds which hav. been made into aravishmg garden of flowering shrubs and trees; little
Uyncovered. ins-bordered lal:es, masses of roses, beds
of poppi«. and m one sylvr^ nook is a flower^vered
fountain fashioned of great rough stones whose tink-hng waters tumblein glittering cascades between riots
of vivid-crfored plants and dense walls of variegated
verdure. To see our commander sitting in his Louis

excellent trench exposure, reminds me strongly of
those pamtings which depict generals of 1871 disport.

St^u "^ ^ ^^ '^'""'" °* " commandeered
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From all the foregoing it must not be imagined

that Section Y has a sinecure, or that strolling

around gardens is a habit. Far from it. The regular

daily service is arduous enough in itself, for one is

either on duty or on call all of the time; but there

are times following an attack when the men rest

neither night nor day, when one gets food only in

snatches, and frequently days at a time will pass

when one is on such continuous service that there is

never a chance to undress. Then there is the other

aspect, the ever-present danger of being killed or

wounded that one is under at the front, for Section

Y works and lives in a heavily shelled area. But

we will not talk of that, for it is unwise to think of

such a thing when facing it. There are times, how-

ever, when one is forcibly reminded, and when it

takes a great amount of will power to remain calm

and perform one's duty.

The mention of shell fire to one who has never

experienced it brings to mind, in a vague sort of way,

an association with danger, but that is all. To us

who have seen its effects—the hideously mangled

killed and wounded, the agonized expressions and

streams of fast-flowing blood, the crumbling of solid

houses into clouds of smoke and dust; to us who hear

the terrible tearing, snarling, deep roar of great shells

as they hurtle down the air-lanes towards us to de-

tonate with a murderous, ear-splitting crash, flinging

their jagged Sclais for a half-mile in all directions,

and sometimes killing French comrades near us; to
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When we too may be annihilated or maimed for^
rewon to be banished from our thoughto
In spite of the danger, the Americans rtmder their«r.ce with fidelity at any and aU STes AL^^captam once remarked that, no matter how mu^tS

there were many calls for cars Th^ r
paying particuli attention^ ^J".^^'™'

^e«

toSZ -Z^ ^" °"* "^ *='^"'' "^d '^e«' due«« reimn. iJiere was no wav n* »;,„• it

),oU k- J ^ ™° ^<»" our entrance Hp
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to pat off hia ihoulden when he came inside. There

weie several entrances of this sort during the after-

noon, and one shell, landing just in front of us and

nearly on top of a passing motor lorry, resulted in

the addition of the French driver and his aid to our

little wall-protected group. It was a day when the

shelling seemed to be general, for shrapnel and small

77 shells were also bursting at intervals over and in

a little town one passes through in order to avoid

a more heavily bombarded outer route on the way

to the poite* de secouri. It was magnificent descend-

ing the hill from the pottes that afternoon. To the

left French 75 shells were in rapid action; and one

could see the explosion of the German shells just

over the crest of the long ridge where the batteries

were firing. It was a clear, sparkling day, and against

the vivid green of the hills, across the winding river,

the little white puffs of shrapnel exploding over the

road below were in perfect relief, while from the red-

tiled roofs of the town, nestling in the valley below,

tall columns of black smoke spurted up where the

large shells struck. Little groups of soldiers, the

color of whose uniforms added greatly to the picture,

were crowded against the low stone walls lining the

road to 'bserve the firing; and one sensed the action

and fell the real excitement of the sort of war one

imagines instead of the uninteresting horror of the

cave-dweller combats that are the rule in this war.

It is difScult to take any one day's work and

describe it in the attempt to give an adequate p;c-
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tuie of the routine of the Amerkwi Section, for with

lu all daya are m different. The background or

framewwk, the schedule of runs, the point* of calling,

the ordinary duties, are more or less the same; but

the action and experiences, which add the color, are

never alike. There are days at a stretch when the

work might be called monotonous, were it Lot for

the fact that there is a continual source of pleasure

in feeling that one is being of service to France, and

that one's time is being spent in relieving the suffer-

ing of her brave wounded soldiers.

Six-thirty is the time for bread and coffee, and the

long table in the flag-decorated mess-room begins

to fill. Mignot, our comrade orderly, is rushing to

and fro placing bowb in front of those arriving, and

practising on each the few English expressions he

has picked up by association with us. Two men of

the Section enter who look very tired. They throw

their caps or fatigue hats on to a side table and call

for Mignot. They have been on all-night service at

M , the hamlet where the most active poHet de

teemtri are located.

"Much doing last night?" asks one of the crowd

at the table.

"Not much. Had only sixteen altogether."

"Anything stirring?"

"Yes; Fritz eased in a few shrapnel about five-

thirty, but did n't hurt any one. You know the last

house down on the right-hand side? Well, they

smeared that with a shell during the night."
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"By the way," oontinues the man in from ni^t
lervke, addreiimg himMh' to one acraw the table,

"Canot, the artilleryman, waa looking for you. Saya
he'i got a ring for you made out of a Bodu fuaeK!^>,

and wanta to know if you want a Geneva or Lorraine

croet engraved on it."

The men in the Section leave the room one by one

to take up their varioua duties. There are tome
whoi-^ duty it ia to stay in reserve, and these go out

to work on their cars. Others are on bureau service,

and they remain within call of the telephone. Two
leave for D , a town eight kilometres below,

where their job is to evacuate from the two hospitals

where the wounded have been carried down the day
and night before. This town, too, suffers an occa-

sional bombardment, and wounded are left there

no longer than necessary. They are taken to a sani-

tary train which runs to a little village a few kilo-

metres below, which is just b^ond the limit of shell

fire.

Sometimes oir cars are called upon to evacuate

to X . <rhich is a good many kilometres distant.

The splendid road runs through a most charming
part of the country. Just now everything is in bloom,
and the gentie undulating sweep of highly cultivated

fields is delineated by plots of yellow mustard plants,

mellow brown tilled earth, and countiess shades of

refreshing green, while near the tre»-bordered load
one can see stretches of waving wheat dotted with
the flaming red of poppies and the delicate blue of

7S
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P«»rible that WT i. new; but oo Ugh, ri.«ply^
Ifaed »g^ the den».blue dcy. i.T«uM2Zi
little wmdow in the CM one ««, the b«.diuJ\J
pmtaite figure, of the wounded occup^tT^
There are only twocm on «»vice .tM durimthe u«ul run of d^.. for unl«. there i. an atudk

Sr^^"^ '«w wounded are brought downC
i!:^:e*:iC.'^^-'^--'^*
Down the «ngle long rt.*et of thi. town, whfchhi^ been changed from a quiet country hamlettoamdu«y cantonn.«t. rtroll. . motl^lollecUon Si««ned ^.Idier, The majority «, uniformed inthe newly adopted light bluiA-gray; «,me few J^c*ft, ie fanuW Laggy red trou^r.. bI«Jc anklef.and long, dark-blue coat with conspicuous brajbutton. The »apeurs and artfflerymen wearZP^d-yd^ow splotched durter. that make them

^_^ mv«ble in the wood, and impart the m^•Wkmg war-workmg appeanmce to them. There i,^e cavahyman m hi. lighobhie tunic with pinkid,tamnungs^d h« c«npaign cloth^e,«i hehnet.from the «ert of which flow, a hor-e-t«l plum!Here and th<« are the smarUy dres«.l officer witjthe v««oudy colored uniform, designatingS^anch; but their gold gaUoon. of rank'So^tsWco^icuously on their sleeve, now. and the braid on
the.rcap.i.covered. Some wear the splotched du^rter
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which hides their identity entirely, and other, ««,dressed in serviceable thin brown unif„«7 i.^?Wr hardly any insignia. InWoftZ^fiTeSthe low masonry houses a Red Cross flag LXLIThese markthe po^ de secaurs whereSfwoSare bandaged and given to the ambulant ^^^car is backed up in front of on'^dZWwfa<lad dmer is the centre of interest foa^up

\?*^ conversation. It is surprisinglSTf

«e hun^ who have lived in England and in S^States. Some are even American citizens, who havereturned to fight for la belU France. thLiT mo^«

^* from Frfth Avenue hoteb, men who worked in

who own farms m the West, and some who hadtZup aeir r^.dence m American cities to Uve on their

HeUo there, old scouti" by PVench soIdie«.
Wdl. wh«im you come over?" asks the driver.

^^^August. Been through the whole thing."
Where were you in the States?"

nJ!Z ^""^ *"'' I am going back when itGot to beat It now. So long. See you later."A few companies of soldiers go leisurely
their WAV iin t>v ti.. X 1 .

'

IS over.

way up to the trenches, and nearly every manhas something to _say to the AmericanLvr S:;out of ten will point to the ambulance and
74
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with questionable but certainly cheerful enough hu-
mor, "Save a place for me to-morrowl" or, "Be sure
and give me a quick ride!" Others yell out greet-
mgs, or air their knowledge of English. "Hello
Charleyl" heads the list in that department, and
"Engleesh spoken" runs a close second. Some of the
newly arrived soldiers take us for English, and "Can-
arade anglais" is in vogue; but with old acquaint-
ances "Camarade anMcain," cried in a very sin-
cere tone and followed by a grip of the hand, has a
very warm friendship about it. Yes, you make good
friends that way. Working along together in this
war bnngs men very close. You find some deUghtfuI
chaps, and then . . . weU, sometimes you realize you
have not seen a certain one for a week or so. and you
mquire after him from a man in his company

"Where is Bosker, or Busker ?- 1 don't know how
you pronounce it. You know, taU fellow with cor-
poral's galloons who was always talking about what
a good time he was going to have when he got back
to Paris."

"He got killed in tiie attack two nights ago," re-
plies the man you have asked.

And you wonder how it happened exactiy. and
what he looks like dead.

Some days it is very quiet up tiiere at the poife,
<fe seciruri- even tiie artillery to the rear is not firing
overhead; and at otiier times it is rather lively. Sol-
diers will be sauntering up and down the long street
collecting in groups, or puttering around at some
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task, when suddenly there is a short, sharp, whis-

tling sound overhead and a loud detonation as the

well-timed shrapnel explodes. The aggregation does

a tum'Eg movement that for unison of motion could

not be excelled, and packs against the houses on
the lee side of the street. There are some who do not
bother about such a comparatively small thing as

shrapnel, and keep to their course or occupation. I

have seen men continue to sweep the street, or keep
going to where they were heading, in spite of the fact

that shrapnel whistled in at frequent intervals. I

have also seen some of these immovable individuals

crumple up and be still.

One evening the firing was so heavy thf.t every

one had sought the protection of the walls, when
down the street came a n<ost gloriously happy sol-

dier. He was taking on up the street carrying a

bottle, and at every explosion he waved his free arm
and a wild yell of delight issued from his beaming
face. It appeared to entertain him hugely, as if a
special fireworks exhibition had been arranged on
his behalf. It always seems to be that way. A sober

man would have been killed on the spot.

With shells it is a very different story than with

shrapnel. One can avoid the latter by backing up
against a house, but the shells are apt to push it

ov'jr on you. When the deeper, heavier whistle of a
shell is heard, it sounds a good deal like tearing a big

,' beet of cloth. Men do not brave it. They know its

hideous effects, and take to the nearest cellar or door-
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Wdy. The first one or two that coire in. if well placed,
often claim victinw. A group of soldiers will be talk-

Z r ST*„T^' " ^""'* "' * '>'»««• There is a
swish; the shell hits the hard road in front of them,aad the jagged icUOa rip into the little crowd, some-
fames kilhng three or four of them. The soldiers who
find themselves at a greater distance have time tothro^ chemselves flat on the ground.- and it is seldom
that the smgmg fragments do not pass well over-

It is quite remarkable that none of the Americans

d^^the wounded goes on regardless of the shelling.
Often the escapes have been very close. Just3
terday ten big shells came in. killed six men and
wounded forty others, and yet our two cars on duty
there escaped without being hit. One day. following
an at^*ck. the finng was rather frequent. Nearly aU
of the .ambulances were lined up in the village wait-
ing for the wounded to be brought down. Our com-
mander was t.alking to one of his drivers when a sheU
exploded on the other side of a wall behind him He
walked down the street to give instructions to an-
other man A sheU hit the roof of a house there and
covered the two with dibris. He started to return,
and as he passed a certain house a sheU went right
into It. They seemed to be foUowing him It fre-
quently happens that an ambulance will be running
down the street and a shell hit a house just behind
or m front of its course. Now and then one's breath
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wiU stop when 8 car i» enveloped in the clouds of
dust and dibrit coming from a shell-hit house, and
start again when from the haze the driver emerges
dirty but smding. Of course, the cars have been Wt.A shell tore off the front top of one ten inches from
the ^ver s head, but as yet no member of the Ameri-
can Section has been hurt.

A kilometre up the climbing, winding road is a
lone posU de secours in the woods just off the high-

^."^-y^t^PP^'^^ Md the place itself are often
fc.eJled. There have been times when the drivers
were under a seriously heavy fire on night duty-
times when trees have been shattered and fallen
across the road and huge craters made in the soft
earth of the adjacent fields. A kilometre beyond is
stJl another point of caU. and from there one can
ook d^y into one of the most fought-over sec-
tions of ground in the long line from the sea to Bel-
fort. It « a bit of land that before the war was cov-
ered with a magnificent forest. Now it is a wfldemess
whose desolation is beyond description. It is a sec-
tion of murdered nature. The black, shattered things
sUckmg up out of a sea of mounds were at one time
great trees. There are no branches on the split trunks
now. No green can be seen anywhere. Where the
trenches ran there are but series of indentations,
jumbles of sphntered trench timbers, broken guns,
rusty fragments of shells, strips of uniforms snd caps,
shoes with a putrid, maggot-eaten mass inside. It
does not seem possible that life could ever have been
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th«*. It look. a. if rt had always been dead. What
tertimony to human habitation remain, i. but mute
and buned wreckage.

Thi. last po^ «fo ,««>«« i. in the very line of fire,
but then there are bomb-proofs near by and one can
find .helter. One must be careful nmning up to this
pofle. for new and very deep holes are continually
bemg blown m the road and there is danger of wreck-
ing the cats.

Section Y has performed its duties so weU that
the work of an adjacent division has been given to
It. and m a few days now the litUe cars will roll past
the last-mentioned potte de secourt over to the ex-
posed plain beyond and into the zone of its newlv
acqun^d activities.

The American cars UteraJly infest the roads in the
day. They buzz along on calls to the pontes, return
from evacuations, and keep so busy trying to accel-
erate the work that a casual observer might imagine
jat a whole division had been annihilated overnightA car with three stretchei^cases in the back, a slightiy

wounded soldier sitting on the seat next to the driver
and a load of knapsacks piled between the hood and
the fenders, starts down from the po^ d, secours.
spms on through a viUage full of resting troops, and
turns on to the highway leading to the evacuationWitoU at the town eight kilometres below. At
first tie holes m the walls and houses along the way.
and a.e craters in the fields where the marmites had
•truck, made one continually conscious of the possi-
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bility of a shell. Now one doea not think about it.

•ave to note the new holes, observe that the older
ones have been cemented up, and to hope that an ielat

won't hit you at those exceedingly rare times when
a shell bursts ahead or behind. The closest call so far

on that stretch of road was when a 810 hit eleven
feet to the side of one of our cars, but failed to ex-
plode. Of course there is a chance th..t even at that
distance the (clot might take a peculiar course and
miss one; but the chances are that if that shell had
gone off one of our men would have been minus sev-

eral necessary portions of his anatomy.
The work at night is quite eerie, and on moonless

nights quite difficult. No lights are allowed, and the
inky black way ahead seems packed \nrj a discord-

ant jumble of sounds as the never-ending artillery

and ramtaUlemetU trains rattle along. One creeps

past convoy after convoy, past sentinels who cry,

"Halie lAt" and tii^n whisper an apologetic "Pasiez"
when they make out the ambulance; and it is only

in the dazzling light of the illuminating rockets that

shoot into the air and sink slowly over the trenches

that one can see to proceed with any speed.

It is at night, too, that our hardest work comes,

for that is usually the time when attacks and counter-

attacks are made and great nimibers of men are

wounded. Sometimes all twenty of the Section cars

will be in service. It is then that one sees the most
frightfully wounded: the men with legs and arms
shot away, mangled faces, and hideous body wounds.
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It !• a time when men die in the Mnbulttce. beforethey reach the hospifU. «.d I beUeve n^y ev^
dnver m the Section h- h«l at Ie«t one di.LZ
expenence of that jort.

<«»«iig

^ly «>'«"noming there wm an urgent call for a«ngle wounded. The man', comrade, gatheredwound the UtUe car to bid their friend good-bye H^

Z"*^^\^'^^^ '^«°^ ''«*• "*«." "aid one
Of them to the man on the .tretcher. "you are goincm an American car. You will have a good tripToldWlow andgetweU«>on. Good-bye and good luck!"They forced a certain cheerfuhie». but their voice.

face of their comrade. The driver took hi. «at and

lT''^^«''^''^^'^"'>-^*ow^t "Something
forbm- they «ud. When the car arrived at the hoj
pital. the „.an wa. dead. He wa. cold and murt havedieda the.tartof thetrip. The driver regrXu^;dd.y b leaving. Why h«l they adced KwiSjThen he «w that the ambulance wa. cove,^ ^^
Jipng. of lilac and litUe yeUow field flower. ^. „knew the car would «^e a. a hea»e

*"

Once an American ambulance wa. really pre«edmto «^ce a. a hearse in a ve,y touchingf^erTl

family h.Au ^ " * «*"»"* action. The

few day, befo. hi. iea^^Ji^Z fn:.^"'
*

wa.heldinthedeepestaffectionrhi;:::rrd
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they amuiged tlutt, m wmething very ipedal, he

hould hsve • beane. A car from Section "Y" wae

offered, and weni. to the church in the hamlet back of

the trenchet. The Mldien literally covered the am-
bulance with flowen and branches, and then stood

waiting with the great wreaths they had brought in

their hands. Tlie little group emerged from the partly

wrecked church, and the flag-covered coffin was slid

into the car. The eort>g$, headed by a white-robed

priest and two censer boys, wound slowly down the

tortuous path that the troops follow on their way to

the trenches.

The mother was supported by the father, a vener-

able soldier of 1870, who limped haltingly on his

wooden leg. Back of the two came the lieutenant's

sister, a beautiful girl just entering her twenties. The
ciq>tain of the company was at her side, then followed

other officers, and the sflent, trench-worn soldiers be-

hind. The funeral halted on the hillside near a grave

dug beneath the branches of a budding apple tree.

The coffin was pulled from the ambulance and low-

ered into the grave. And the mother knelt at the

side, sobbing. The old father, who struggled to sup-

press his emotion, began a little oration. His voice

trembled, and when at intervals he tried to say, " Viee

la Franeel " it broke and great tears ran down his face.

The soldiers, too, were crying, and the American's

eyes were damp. Behind, a battery of 75's was firing

— for on no account must the grim details of the war

be halted— and at every deafening shot and swish of
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the aheU tewing overhe«l the gi,] Oiiymd k.-Afl-j

Tie American, have a f«ndty of «lapting them-

P«rt dead civj«„. ^te, a bombardment. Th3

tolheU ^ .°u
^P'" "^^ ^'^•' ""t had time to get

-..dren-arefojSr.-'Sr:!'

I>uring one bombardment, some time ago. however
J^nsiderable n^ber of women and SZ^^^'faUed^A couple of the American ambulances were on

»omg about their s«l work. The little child«.n who«y out to us as we pass were gathered around hold-

"JiL^^'.r^*"' *^^^ »»«»d«- They said.
J«Mca.n." wh«. they saw the khaki uJforms^th«r tone was hushed and sad instead of loud andWous and had a surprised note, as if they had not«Pected to see the American, at such a taA.
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In one place a large crowd of people had gathered

around an ambulance in front of a baker's shop. In

the upper part of the building was a great irregular

hole that included a portion of the roof, and inside the

freshly exposed stone rims the interior of a room with

shattered furniture co«ild be seen. Below the huge

rent on the gray face of the building was the fan-

shaped design made by the shell's tdatt. On the side-

walk were the bodies of two women and a soldier. A
vivid red pool had formed around them and was flow-

ing into the gutter. For some reason the gray dust

covering the motionless black dresses of the women
seemed to make the picture very much more terrible.

The face of one of the women had been torn away,

but her hair and one eye, which had a look of wild

fear glazed in it, remained. As the stretcher the wo-

man had been placed on was carried to the car a yel-

low comb fell out of her bloody hair and dropped on

the white-shod foot of a young girl standing near.

The child pulled up her skirts with a disgusted look

and kidced the oomb off into the street.

It took the Americans a long time to learn the value

of prudence. At first during the bombardments thqr

would rush to the street as soon as a shell landed and

look to see what damage had been done. Then, when
some fdati had sizzed uncomfortably dose to their

persons, they became a little more discreet and waited

a while before venturing out. Ten days ago, during a
bombardment with the large 210 shells, a few of the

Americans woe gathered at the entrance to the court-
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oae hit the eave, ^JelXTa'Sr

^

^yard. ,«^ the ^up and 'caSi^'Srt. «q,los,on about twenty feet of that parj of^.
CS^ ^T^"^'' "•« *^ took a Scjl.i*'

^P^e^iJ^-r^^^^
"(J^SIr

'"''•*'*'^ 'a-Serthany^apjT*
Qneo^ the men wa, twenty-five yard, troT^io

effect, of other lai^je^bre shST^
*^*

to1Z."i.^''"r'^.«'.^-Yhaven.«ch
^J^*,. ^ "" P*"^ ^ remaining in their
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however, explodves dropped from German machinei

are comparatively harmless.

When a certain great stone structure on the water's

edge is being shelled, the men off duty adjourn to the

shore for the entertainment. They know the various

schedules the shells run on, and time their arrival.

The German guns firing them are so far off that the

r^Mrt cannot be heard. There is a deep, bass, tearing

roar, closely followed by another, for they come in

pairs; then two huge columns of water hurtle into the

air for a hundred feet, accompanied by two heavy

detonations. The bleacher-occupying Americans—
they have installed a bench to sit on—then jump up
and scurry for a wall that affords protection against

the idatt that sing back from the shells. In a second

there is a rush for the hot chunks of metal, while the

natives emerge from their shelters to collect the fish

that have been killed by the terrific concussion—and

fish d la bombardement is served to us the next dayl

For some reason or other the German prisoners—
and the Lord knows there are enough of them these

days— still remain a subject of humorous interest to

the Americans, while the Boehet, as the Germans are

called, stare at us in wild-eyed amazement, flavored

with considerable venom, thinking us British and

wondering how we got so far down the line.

No matter how long the war lasts, I do not believe

that the members of Section Y will lose any of

their native ways, attitudes, or tastes. They will re-

main just as American as ever. Why, they still fight
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for a can of American tobacco or a bos of digarettet
that comes from the States, when such arareand ap-
predated article does turn up, and papers and maga-
zines from home are sure to go the rounds, finding
themselves at length in the hands of English-reading
soldiers in the trenches. I never could understand the
intense grip that the game of basebaU seems to pos-
«ess, but it holds to some members of the Section with
a cruel pertinacity. One very dark night, a few days
ago, two of us were waiting at an advanced poiU de
teeoun. The rifle and artillery fire was constant, illu-
minating rockets shot into the air, and now and then
one could distinguish the heavy dull roar of a mine
or torpiOe detonating in the trenches. War in all iU
engrossing detail was very dose. Suddenlymy friend
turned to me and, with a sigh, remarked, "Geeil wish
I knew how the Red Sox were making outi

"

WeU, there may be more interesting things in the
future to write of the Americans serving at the front,
and, again, their work may become ddl. But it
makes no difference to the Section. The men wiD do
what is adced and gladly, for there is no work more
worUi while tlian hdping in some way, no matter
what, this noblest of aU causes. One does not look for
thanks -there is a reward enough in the satisfac-
tion the work gives; but the Prendi do not let it stop
at that. The men from tiie trendies are surprised
that we have voluntarily undertaken such a haiard-
ous oc«ipation, and express tfcdr appredation and
gratitude with almost embarrassing frequen«y. "You
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render a great service," aay the officers, and those of
highest rank call to render thanks in the name of

France. It is good to feel that one's endeavors are
appreciated, and encouraging to hear the words of

praise; but when, at the end of an evacuation, one
draws a stretcher from the car, and tlie poor wounded
man lying upon it, who has never allowed a groan to
eacape during a ride that must have been painful,

with an effort holds out his hand, grasps yours, and,
forcing a smile, -jiurmurs, "Merei"— that is what
urges you to hurry back for other wounded, to be gbd
that there is a risk to one's self in helping them, and to
feel grateful that you buya the opportunity to serve
the brave French peopk :n their sublime strug^e.

Jamb B. McComnsu.
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AN AMERICAN AMBULANCE IN THE VehdCN ATTACK'
"Otb artfll«y and automobUes We wved Ver-
dun. French officers and «,ldie« were continuaUy
telhng me. And as I look back on two months ofambuIan«Mlnvmg in the attack, it seems to me th..t
automobJes played a larger p.rt than even thefamous '^v«,ty.fives." for without .-notor transport
there would have been no ammunition and no food.One shdl. accurately placed, will put a railway com-mumcabon out of the rumring. but automoba« mustbe picked off one by one as they come within range.The picture of the attack that will stay witW
^aysisthatoftJeGrandeRoutenorthfL^Btr
Du^ covered with the snow and ice of the last da^of Pebruao.. The road was always fiUedS t^columns of trucks, one going noJh and Te oi^
ZT^ '"^,!^•'*™'*»•'<"«^«^withtroops!sES;
«.d bread, rolled and hobbled back and torO^^^

Rwas almost unpossible to steer them on L i^y
^^ds^ManyofthemfeUbythe wayside. overtumSburaed up or were left apparenUy umioticed in thece.^^ tide of traffic that never «.med to huny

^
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All night and all day it continued. Soon the roada

began to wear out. Trucks brought stones from the

ruins of the battle of the Mame and sprinkled them
in the ruts and holes; soldiers, dodging in and out of

the moving cars, broke and packed the stones or

sprinkled sand on the ice-covered hillsides. But the

traffic was never stopped for any of these things. The
continuous supply had its effect on the demand.
There were more troops than were needed for the

trenches, so they camped along the road or in the

fields. Lines of eamioiu ran off the road and unloaded

the reserve of bread; the same thing was done with

the meat, which kept well enough in the snow; and
the shdls, which a simple camovfiage of white tar-

paulins effectually hid from the enemy airmen.

At night, on the main road, I have watched for

hours thedimmed lights of the camiont, winding away
north and south like the coils of some giant and limi-

mous snake which never stopped and never ended. It

was impressive evidence of a great organization that

dq>ended and was founded on the initiative of its

members. Behind each light was a unit, the driver,

whose momentary negligence might throw the whole
line into confusion. Yet there were no fixed rules to
save him from using his brain quickly and surely as

each crisis presented itself. He must be continually

awake to avoid any one of a thousand possible mis-

chances. The holes and ice on the road, his skidding

car, the cars passing in the same and opposite direc-

tions, the cars in front and behind, the cars broken
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tT*^- ^u^^ «' the ro«l- Jl these and many
oth«. things he had to con«der before using brake or^tUe m making his way along. OfteTsnow LS
™? »^"« were added to make driving more diffi-
cult Objects s« feet away were completely invisible.

the road that one could attempt to steer
I was comiected with the Semce de* Auto* ^ ,,dnver m Section N» 8 of the Field Service of the

AmenamAmbulance of Neuflly. We had the usualRench Section of twenty ambuhmces and one staff«r. but. unlike the other Sections, we had only one««nto a car^ There were two officers, one the Chief
of Section. Walter Ix,veU. a graduate of Harvard
Umver^ty and formerly a member of the Boston
Stock Exchange; and George Roeder. Mechanical
(Mcer, in charge of the supply of parts and the repair
of cars. Before the war, he was a promising bacteri-
ologwt m the RockefeUer Institute. Our Section wa.
one of five which compose the Field Service of the
Amencaa Ambulance, and are located at various
pomts along the front from Dunkirk to the Vosges
The general direction of the Field Service is in the
hands of A. Piatt Andrew, formerly professor at
Harvard and Assistant Secretary of the United States
Treasury. He has organized the system by which
volunteers and funds are obtained in America, and U
the responsible link between the work of the Service
and the will of the French authorities.
In each of the five Sections there are twenty driv-
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en, all Americuu and vdunteen. Mort of them are
college men who have come over from the United
States to "do their bit" for France and lee the war at

the Mune time. Certainly our Section was gathered
from the four comers of the "States." One, a gradu-
ate of the University of Pennsylvania, had worked
for two years on the Panama Canal as an engineer;

another, an Alaskan, had brought two hundred dogs
over for the French Government, to be used for trana-

portation in the Vosges; a third was a well-known
American novelist who had left his home at Florence

to be a chauffeur for France. There were also two
architects, aNew York undertaker, several »oi-di»cmt

students, and a man who owned a Mexican ranch
that was not sufficiently flourishing to keep him at
home.

The term of service required by the French authori-
ties is now six months, though, of course, some of the
men have been in the Section since the battle of the
Marne. We all get five sous a day and rations as pri-

vates in the French army, which was represented in
our midst by a lieutenant, a mariehal de hgis, a
mechanic, and a cook.

On February 22 our French lieutenant gave us our
"order to move," but all he could tell us about our
destination was that we were going north. We started
from Bar-Ie-Duc about noon, and it took us six hours
to make forty miles through roads covered with snow,
swarming with troops, and all but blocked by convoys
of food carts and sections of trucks. Of course, we
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knew that there wu an attack in the neighborhood
of Verdun, but we did not know who was making it or
how it was going. Then about four o'clock in the
•hort winter twilight we passed two or three regiments
of French colonial troops on the march with all their
field equipment. I knew who and what they were by
the curious Eastern smell that I had always before
associated with camels and circuses. They were lined
up on each side of the road around their soup kitch-
ens, which were smoking busily, and I had a good
look at them as we drove along.

It was the first time I had seen an African army in
tte field, and though they had had a long march,
they were cheerful and in h=gh spirite at the prospect
of battle. Th^ were all young, acUve men, and of all
colors and complexions, from blue-eyed blonds to
shiny blacks. They all wore khaki and brown shrap-
nel casques bearing the trumpet msignla of the French
^arpahooter. We were greeted with laughter and
chaff, for the most part, in an unknown chatter, but
now and again some one would say, "Hee. hee.
Ambulance Am&icaine." or "Yes. IngUish. good-
bye."

I was fortunate enough to pick up one of their non-
commissioned officers with a bad foot who was going
our way. He was bcm in Africa, which accounted for
his serving in the colonials, though his mother was
American and his father French. Prom him I learned
that the Germans were attacking at Verdun, and that,
to every one's surprise, they were trying to drive the
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»*n diouted «metlung to him .bout riding in «J»bukn« „d I ««.arked that they aU ,3din"veij good humor. "Oh ye^" he ««we«d. 'Wr!IM to be on the move. « we've been^2^«.tumn m . .maU quiet pl«e «uth ofP«^«^
«. up. for we« never ««d except in .tt«i..3
been failed m my company rince the beginning. «, Jhave «en «.mething of thi. war. Now^^en;»»«ed up with two othe«. and altogethi^akeabout four thousand men."

pMowphv from that of the ordina^r poi/u that I h«lbeencanymg. CerUunly he loved France and waH*war for her
;
but wldieringw« hi. bu«ne« and fight-

iiigwa.hi.hfe. Nothing elM counted. Heh^llomrance pyen up any thought of coming out aKve. »tte ordm.^ hmitation. of life and death did not
•fleet lum. He wanted to fight and last a. long a.po«n,le to leave a famou. name in his regimenTand

^JlV'uT'' "^^"'^ " P«»*'« to the threemedal, he had already gained. He wa. the only man

IZIT "aI
""^.'^'' *^' to get back to thetren^. and he wid to me with a mile when Irtopped to let him off. "Thank, for the lift. mJ^««^ut I hope you don't have to ca,^ me b;^^

After that we rode north along the Meu«. through
M
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a beautiful country where the snow-covered hilli,

with their •Iqr-linei of cwefully pruned French trees,

nude me think of matterpiecee of Japaneee art In
the many little villmgee there wai much excitement
and activity with troops, artillery, and munitions
being rushed through to the front, and the consequent
wild rumors of great attacks and victories. Curiously
enough, there were few who thought of defeat. They
were all sure, even when a retreat was reported, that
the French were winning, and that spirit of confidenoe
had much to do with stopping the Germans.
At about six in the evening we reached our destina-

tion some forty miles northeast of Bar-le-Duc. The
little village where we stopped had been a railroad
centre untU the day before, when the Germans
started bombarding it Now the town was evacuated,
and the smddng station deserted. The place had
ceased to exist, except fw a hospital which was estab-
lished on the southern edge of the town in a lovely
old chAteau, overlooking the Meuse. WewerecaUed
up to the hospital as soon as we arrived to take such
wounded as could be moved to the nearest available
rail-head, which was ten miles away, on the main
road, and four miles south of Verdun. We started out
in convoy, but with the then conditions of traflSc, it

was impossible to sUck together, and it took some of
us till five o'clock the next morning to make the trip.
That was the beginning of the attack for us, and the
work of "evacuating" the wounded to the raflway
sUtions went steadily on until March IS. It was left
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to the drivw to decade how many trips it was physi-
cally possible for him to make in each twenty-four

hours. There were more wounded than could be
carried, and no one could be certain of keeping any
kind of schedule with the roads as they then were.

Sometimes we spent five or six hours waiting at a
cross-road, while columns of troops and their equip-

ment filed steadily by. Sometimes at night we could
make a trip in two hours that had taken us ten in

daylight. Sometimes, too, we crawled slowly to a
stetion only to find it deserted, shells falling, and the
hospital moved to some still more distant point of
the line. Situations and conditions changed from
day to day— almost from hour to hour. One day it

was sunshine and spring, with roads six inches deep
m mud, no traffic, and nothing to remind one of war,
except the wounded in the car and the distant roar
of the guns, which sounded like a giant beating a
carpet. The next day it was winter again, with mud
turned to ice, the roads blocked with troops, and the
Germans turning hell loose with their heavy guns.
In such a crisis as those first days around Verdun,

ammunition and fresh men are the all-essential things.

The wounded are the diehett, the "has-beens," and
so must take second place. But the French are too
gallant and tender-hearted not to make sacrifices.

I remember one morning I was slapped off the road
into a ditch with a broken axle, while passing a soli-

tary camion. The driver got down, came over, and
apologized for the accident, which was easily half
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my fault Then we unloaded four csms of "seventy-
five jdidb that he was carrying, and put my three
wounded in on the floor of his car. He set out slowly
and caref„,iy „p ^^ jee^^^ ^^ ^ ^^
with a smile as he left. "Don't let the Boches get mymamue, while I'm gone." For some time I sat
theiejJone on the road, watching the shells break
on a hiU some miles away to the north, and wonder-mg when I could get word of my mishap back to
the base. Then a staff car appeared down the roadmakmg its way along slowly and with difficulty, be-
cause, being without chams. it skidded humorously
with engine racing and the chauffeur trying vainly
to steer. There was a captain of the Service det Auto»
sitting on the front seat, and he was so immacu-
lately clean and weU groomed that he seemed far
away from work of any kind. But when the car
"topped completely about halfway up the litUe hill
on which I was broken down, he jumped out, took
off his fur coat, and usmg it to give the rear wheels
a grip on the ice. he swung it under the car. As the
wheels passed over it. he picked it up and swung it
under again. So the car climbed the hill and slid
down the other slope round the curve and out of sight.
It was just another incident that made me realize
the spirit and energy of the French AutomobUe
Service. But the captain had not solved any of my
difficulties. He had been too busy to notice me or
wonder why an American ambulance was sprawled
in a ditch with four cases of sheik alongside.
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Id'

I had been waiting there in the road about two

hours when another American came by and took

back word of my accident and of the parts necessary

to set it right. Then about noon my friend came

back in his camion to take up his cases of shells and

report my wounded safe at the railway station. We
lunched together on the front seat of the camion on

bread, tinned " monkey meat," and red wine, while

he told me stories about his life as a driver. He had

been on his car then for more than twenty days with-

out leaving it for food or sleep. That morning his

"partner" had been wounded by a shell, so he had

to drive all that day alone. Usually the two men drive

two hours, turn and turn about; while one is driving,

the other can eat, slejp, o^ read the day before yes-

terday's newspaper. The French camions are organ-

ized in sections of twenty. Usually each section

works in convoy, and has its name and mark painted

on its cars. I saw some with elephants or ships, some

with hearts or diamonds, dubs or spades, some with

dice— in fact, every imaginable symbol has been

naed to distinguish the thousands of sections in the

service. The driver told me there were more than

ten thousand trucks working between Verdun and

Bar-le-Duc. There is great rivalry between the men
of the several sections in matters of speed and load

— especially between the sections of French and

those of American or Italian cars. The American

product has the record for speed, which is, however,

offset by its frequent need of repair.
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My friend told me about trips he had made up

a* far a« the third-line trenche*. and how they were
Ming " seventy-fives" like machine-guns in dug-outs,
where the sheiU were fired at "«ero," so that they
exploded immediately after leaving the mouth of the
gun. The French, he said, would rather lose guns than
men, and according to him, there were so many guns
placed in the "live" parts of the Sector that the
wheels touched, and so formed a continuous line.
As soon as we had finished lunch he left me, and

I waited for another two hours untU the American
rtaff car (in other surroundings I should call it an
ordinary Ford touring-car with a red cross or so
added) came along loaded with an extra "rear con-
struction," and driven by the Chief himself. It took
us another four hours to remove my battered rear
axle and put in the new parts, but my car was back
in service by midnight.

That was a typical instance of the kind of accidtait
that was happening, and there were about three
"Ford casualties" every day. Thanks to the sim-
pUdty of the mechanism of the Ford, and to the fact
that, with the necessary spare parts, the most serious
mdisposition can be remedied in a few hours, our
SecUon has been at the front for a year— ten monthsm the Bois-le-Pr«tre, and two months at Verdun—
without being sent back out of service for general re-
pairs. In the Bois-le-Pretiw we had carried the
wounded from the dressing-stations to the first hos-
pital, while at Verdun we were on service from the
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hospital to the rail-heads. In this latter work of

tvaeualion the trips were much longer, thirty to

ninety miles, so the strain on the cars was correspond-

ingly greater. As our cars, being small and fast, car-

ried only three wounded on stretchers or five seated,

our relative efficiency was low in comparison with

the wear anu tear of the "running-gear" and the

amount of oil and petrol used. But in the period from

February 22 to March IS, twenty days, with an

average of eighteen cars working, we carried 2046

wounded 18,915 miles. This would be no record on

good open roads, but with the conditions I have al-

ready described I think it justified the erisl^nce of

our volunteer organization— if it needed justifica-

tion. Certainly the French thought so, but they are

too generous to be good judges.

Except for our experiences on the road, there was

little romance in the daily routine. True, we were

under shell fire, and had to sleep in our cars or in a

much-inhabited hayloft, and eat in a little inn, half

farmhouse and half stable, where the food was jone

too good and the cooking none too clean; but we all

realized that the men in the trenches would have

made of such conditions a luxurious paradise, so that

kept us from thinking of it as anything more than a

rather strenuous "camping out."

During the first days of the attack, the roads were

filled with refugees from the town of Verdun and the

country north of it. As soon as the bombardment

started, civilians were given five hours to leave, and
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ire Mw them— old men, women, and children—
struggling along through the »now on their way south.
It was but another of those sad migrations that occur
so often in the tone dt* armies. The journey was
made difficult and often dangerous for them by the
columns of skidding trucks, so the more timid took
to the fields or the ditches at the roadside. They
were for the most part the petite bourgeoie who had
kept their shops open until Uie last minute, to make
the town gay for the troops, who filed through the
Promenade de la Digue in an endless queue on their
way to and from the trenches. Most of them had
saved nothing but the clothes on their backs, though
I saw one old woman courageously trundling a
barrow overflowing with laces, post-cards, bonbons
(doubtless the famous Dratiee verdunoiiea), and other
similar things which had been part of her stock-in-
trade, and with which she would esteblish a Verdun
souvenir shop when she found her new home. There
were many peasant carts loaded with every imagin-
able article of household goods from stoves to bird
cages; but no matter what else a cart might contain,
there was always a mattress with the members of
the family, old and young, bouncing along on top.
So ubiquitous was this mattress that I asked about
it, and was told that the French peasant considers it

the most important of his Lares, for it is there his
babies are bom and his old people die— there, too,
is the family bank, the hiding-place for the iw (2s

lame.
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All the people, no matter what thdi dan or sta-

tion, were excited. Some were resigned, some weep-

ing, some quarrelling, but every face reflected terror

and suffering, for these derelicts had been suddenly

torn from the ruins of their old homes and their old

lives after passing through two days of the heaviest

bombardment the world has ever seen.

I did not wonder at their grief or terror when I had

seen the town from which they fled. Sometimes it is

quiet, with no shells and no excitement; at others it

u a raging hell, a modem Pompeii in the mining.

Often I passed through the town, hearing and seeing

nothing to suggest that any enemy artillery was

within range. But one morning I went up to take a

doctor to a near-by hospital, and had just passed

under one of the lovely old twelfth-century gates,

with its moat and towers, when the Germans be-

gan their morning hate. I counted one himdred and

fifty shells, arrMt, in the first quarter of an hour.

After making my way up on the old fortifications in

the northeastern quarter, I had an excellent view oi

the whole city— a typical garrison town of northern

France spreading over its canals and river up to the

Citadel and Cathedral on the heights. Five and six

shells were shrieking overhead at the same time, and

a corresponding number of houses in the centre of

the town going up in dust and d£bris, one after an-

other, almost as fast as I could count.

During this bedlam a military gendarme strolled

up as unconcerned as if he had been looking out for a
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tranger in the Champa Elyifes. He told me about
a dug-out that was somewhere " around the comer."
But we both got so interested watching the ahella

and their effect that we sUyed where we were. The
gendarme had been in the town long enough to be-
come an authority on bombardments, and he could
tell me the different shells and what they were hitting,

from the colored smoke which rose after each explo-
sion and hung like a pall over the town in the wind-
less spring air. When the shells fell on the Cathe-
dral— often there were three breaking on and around
It at the same time— there sprang up a white cloud,
while on the red tiles and zinc roofs they exploded
m brilliant pink- ind-yellow puffs. The air was filled

with the smell of the burning celluloid and coal-tar

products used m the manufacture of the high explo-

sive and incendiary shells. It was very impressive,

and even my friend the gendarme said, "C'ett chic,

n'ett-ee paif It is the heaviest rain we have had for

several days." Then he pointed to the left where a col-

umn of flame and smoke, heavier than that from the
shells, was rising, and said, " Watch them now, and
you'll understand their system, the coehont. That's
a house set afire with their incendiary shells, and now
they will throw shrapnel around it to keep our fire-

men from putting it out." And so they did. for I could
see the white puffs of the six-inch shrapnel shells

breaking in and around the column of blade smoke,
which grew denser all the time. Then two German
Taubes, taking advantage of the smoke, came over
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and dropped bombs, for no other reason than to add
terror to the oonfuaion. But the eighty firemen, a
brave little band brought up from Paris with their

hose-carts and engine, refused to be confused or

terrified. Under the shells and smoke we could see

the streams of water playing on the burning house.

"They are working from the cellars," said the gen-

darme. It was fortunate there was no wind, for that

house was doomed, and but for the fact that all the

buildings were stone, the fire would have spread over

all that quarter of the town despite the gallantry of

the firemen.

The bombardment continued steadily for about

two hours and a half, until several houses were well

alight and many others completely destroyed. Then
about noon it stopped as suddenly as it had started.

I wanted to go down and watch the firemen work,

but the gendarme, who had produced an escellent

bottle of no ordinary ptnonf, said, " Wait a while,mm
vieux, that is part of the system. They have only

stopped to let the people come out. In a few min-

ut«» it will start again, when they will have more
chance of killing somebody."

But for once he was wrong, and after waiting with

him for half an hour, I went down to the first house

I had seen catch fire. The firemen were still there,

working with hose and axe to prevent the fire from
spreading. The four walls of the house were still

standing, but inside there was nothing but a furnace

which glowed and leaped into flame with every
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drsu^t of sir, to that the ipuks flew over the neigh-

boring houiee, and started other fires which the fire-

men were busy controlling. These pompwr* are no

]<mger civilians. The black uniform and gay brass

and leather helmet of Paris fashion have been re-

pUced with the blue-gray of the poUu. with the regu-

lation steel shn4>nel casque or bourtuignotU. The

French press has had many accotmts of their hraoism

since the beginning of the attack. Certainly if any

of the town is left, it will be due to their efforU among

the ruins. There are only eighty of them in the town.

Half of them are men too old for "aeHve mviee," yet

they have sUyed there for two months working night

and day under the shells, with the strain of the bom-

bardment added to the usual dangers from falling

wallsandfire. They are still as gay and eager as ever.

Their spirit and motto is the same as that of every

soldier and civilian who is doing hard work m these

hard times. They all say. "It is war," or more often,

"It is for France."

I left them saving what they could of the house,

and walked on over the river through the town. It

is truly the Abomination of Desolation. The air waa

heavy and hot with the smell of explosives and the

smoke from the smouldering ruins. Not a sound

broke the absolute quiet and not a soul was in sight.

I saw two dogs and a cat all slinking about on the

search for food, and evidently so crazed with terror

that they could not leave their old homes. Finally,

crossing over the canal, where the theatre, now ahe^
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of broken beanu and itoiiM, uaed to Und, I met an
old beuded Territorial leaning over the bridge with

a net in hit hand to dip out fiah killed by the explo-

ion of the ihelli in the water. He did not wony
about the danger of hia petition on the bridge, and.

like all true fiahermen, when they have had good
luck, he waa happy and philoaophical. "One must
live," laid he, "and it's very amiable of the Bochea
to keep ua in fiah with their mamitM, n'eit-e« pa$,

num vieugf" We chatted for a while of bombard-
menta, falling walla, and whether the Germana would
reach Verdtm. He, of course, like every soldier in

that region, was vdubly sure they would not. Then
I went up on the hill towards the Cathedral, by the
old library, which waa standing with doors and win-

dows wide open, and with the well-ordered booka
still on the tables and in the shelves. As yet it is un-

touched by fire or shell, but too near the bridge to

escape for Imig.

I continued my way through streets fiUed with

fallen wires, broken glass, and bits of shell Here
and there were dead horses and broken wagons
caught in passing to or from the lines. There is

nothing but ruins left of the lovely residential quar-

ter below the Cathedral. The remaining walls of

the houses, gutted by flame and shell, stand in a
wavering line along a street, blocked with d£bria,

and with fumitvce and household articles that the

firemen have 8 ived. The furniture is as safe in the

middle of the street as anywhere else in the town.

IM
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Ai I pMMd along I oould hew fram time to time the
«Mh «nd row of falling walla, and tee the riung
doudi of white itooe diut that haa letUed thickly
everywhere.

The Cathedral, with iu Biihop'a Palace and cloia-
ter^— all fine old structure* of which the founda-
tion! were laid in the eleventh and twelfth centuriei.— muit. from iU commanding pouUon overlooking
the town, be singled out for destrucUon. I watched
ten shells strike the Cathedral that one morning, and
some of them were the terrible 380's. the shells of
the sixteen-inch mortars, which make no noise aa
they approach and tear through to the ground before
their explosion.

The interior of the Cathedral, blurred with a half-
Inch layer of stone dust, is in most "unchurdily"
«Usorder. Four or five shells have torn large holes
through the roof of the nave, and twice as many more
h*ve played havoc with the chapels and aisles at the
side One has fallen through the gilded canopy over
the high altar and broken one of the four supporting
columns, which before were monoliths like those of
St. Peter's at Rome. Of course, most of the stained-
glass windows are scattered in fragments over the
floor, and through the opemagB on the southern side
I could see the ruins of the cloisters, with some chairs
and a bed literally falling into them from a room of
the Bishop's Palace above.
This destrucUon of the Cathedral is typical of the

purposeless barbarity of the whole proceeding. The
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wiping out of the town can serve no military pur-
pose. There are no stores of munitions or raflway
communicaUons to be demolished. Naturally there
are no troops quartered in the town, and now all
extensive movements of convoys are conducted by
other roads than those leading through the town.
Yet the bombardment continues day after day, and
week after week. The Germans are sending in about
£5,000,000 worth of shells a month. "It's spite," a
poilu said to me; "they have made up their minds to
destroy the town since they can't capture it; but it
will be very valuable as an iron mine after the war."

«

Fbank Hott Gailob

• Sbce Um writing of thu chaptv. four Sectiou of tlw AmbuUnabm bng wnt to the iricinity of Verdun: Section S in the r<«ioa >bout
Uouiumont: Section 4 tt Mort Homme: Section 8 new the fortreH alVia; cad Section i in the immediate neighborhood of Verdun.
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I

It gave iu rather a wrench to leave Poiit4k.MouMon.
The Section had been quartered there lince April,
WW, and we were attached to the quaint town and
to the friends we had made. The morning of our de-
parture wa. warm and clear. Walking along the con-
voy, which had formed in the road before our villa,
came the |»aiM, and shook hands with each eon-
iueUvr. "Au revoir, motuieur." "Au reomr, Paul."
"Bontu cAoim, Pierrer We took a last look at the
town which had sheltered us. at the scene of the most
dramatic moments in our lives. Above the tragic sil-

houette of a huddle of mined houses rose the grassy
lopes of the great ridge crowned by the Bois-le-
Prttre, the rosy morning mists were lifting from the
•hell-shattered trees, a golden sun poured down a
spring-like radiance. Suddenly a great cloud of gray-
ish white smoke rose over the haggard wood and
melted slowly away in the northeast wind; an instant
Uter. a reverberating boom signaUed the explosion of
a mine in the trenches. There was a shriU whistle, our
lieutenant raised his hand, and the convoy swung
down the road to Dieulouard. "Au rewir Im AmSri-
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eatfM/" cried our friends. A little, mud-alopped. blue-

helmeted handful, they waved to ua till we turned the

coiner, "Aurevmr,let AmtrieaiTuI"

We left Pont-i-Mouaaon inmginiiig that our Sec-

tion was in for a month's repairing and tinkering at

the mihtary motor park, but as we came towards B.

our opinion changed. We began to pass file after file

of troops, many of them the khaki-clad troupe* cTat-

toque, bull-necked Zouaves, and wiry, fine-featured

Arabs. A regiment was halted at a crossroad; some of

the men had taken off their jackets and hung them

to the cross-beam of a wayside crucifix. On the grass

before it, in the circle of shade made by the four trees

whfeh pioiu Meusian custom here plants roimd a

Cahaire, sprawled several powerful-looking fellows;

one lay flat on his belly with his face in his Turkish

cap. Hard by, in a little copse, the regimental kitchen

was smoking and steaming away. A himger-breeding

mell of la taupe, la bonne toupe, assafled our nostrils.

Quite by himself, an older man was skilfully cutting a
slice of bread with a shiny, curved knife. The rooks

eddied above the bare brown fields. Just below was a

village with a great doud of wood smoke hanging

over it.

Late in the afternoon we were assigned quarters in

the barracks of B.

m
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THE SECTION AT VEBDUN

m
At B. we found an English Section that had been

ai suddenly displaced as our own. Every minute
loaded eamiont ground into town and disappeared
towards the east, troops of all kinds came in. flick,
flaek. the sun shining on the barrels of the UbeU, a
train of giant mortars, mounted on titanic trucks and
drawn by big motor lorries, crashed over the pave-
ments and vanished somewhere. Some of our cm-
iuOeurt made friends with the English drivers, and
swapped opinions as to what was in the wind. One
heard, "Well, those Frenchies have got something up
their sleeve. We were in the battie of Champamg,
and it began just like this." A voice from our Ameri-
can West began, "Say— what kind of carburetors do
you birds use?" New England asked, "How many
cars have you got?" And London, on being shown
the stretcher arrangements of our cars, exclaimed,
"That ain't so dusty,— eh, wot?" Round us, rising
to the full sea of tile battie, the tide of war surged and
disappeared. At dusk a company of dragoons, big
helmeted men on big horses, trotted by, their blue
manties and mediaeval casques giving them the air of
crusaders. At night the important comers of the
streets were lit with cloth transparencies, with "Ver-
dun" and a great black arrow painted on them.
Night and day, going as smoothly as if they were
linked by an invisible chain, went the hundred con-
voys of motor lorries. There was a sense of some-
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thing great in the air— a sense oi ^>preheii«ion.

"Let Bodiet voiU attaquer Verdun."

I.

I

. On the Slst the order came to go to M. The Bochee

had made their first attack that morning; this, how-

ever, we did not know. At M., a rather unlovely

eighteenth-century chftteau stands in a park built out

on the meadows of the Meuse. The flooded tiver

flowed round the dark pines. At night one could hear

the water roaring under the bridges. The ch&teau,

which had been a hospital since the beginning of the

war, reeked with ether and iodoform; pasty-faced,

tired attendants unloaded mud, doth, bandages, and

blood that turned out to be human beings; an over-

wrought doctor-in-chief screamed contradictory or-

ders at everybody, and flared into crises fA hysterical

rage.

Ambulance alter ambulance came from the lines

full of clients; kindly hands pulled out the stretch-

ers, and bore them to the wash-room. This was in the

cellar of the dove«ote, in a kind of salt-shaker turret.

Snip, map went the scissors of the braneardiert, who

looked after the bath,— good souls these two; the

imiforms were slit from mangled limbs. The wounded

lay naked in their stretchers while the attendant

daubed them with a hot soapy sponge; the blood ran

from their wounds through the stretcher to the floor,

and seeped into the cracks of the stones. A lean,

bearded man, closed his eyes over the agony of his
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opened entnubud died there. I thought of HennerV
dead Christ.

Outside, mingling with the roaring f the river
came the great, terrible drumming of the bombard-'
ment. An endless file of troops were passing down
the great road. Night came on. Our ambulance,
were m a litUe side street at right angles to the great
road; their lamps flares beat fiercely on a Uttle section
of fie great highway. Suddenly, plunging out of the
darkness mto the intense radiance of the acetylene
beams, came a battery of 75's. the helmeted men
leaning over on the horses, the guns rattling and the
harness clanking, a swift picture of movement that
plunged again into darkness. And with the darkness,
the whole horizon became brilliant with cannon fire

We were weU within the horseshoe of German fire
that surrounded the ftench lines. It was between
midmght and one o'clock, the sky was deep and clear,
with big ice-blue winter stars. We halted at a certain
road to wait our chance to deliver our wounded. It
was a mSlie of beams of light, of voices, of obscure
motions, sounds. Refugees went by. decent people
in black, the women being escorted by a soldier. One
saw sad. harassed faces. A woman came out of the
turmoil, carrying a cat in a canary cage; the animal
swept the gilded bars with curved claws, and its eyes
•hone black and crazily. Others went by pushing
baby carriages full to the brim with knick-knacks
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and psdcagei. Some pushed • land of barrow. At

the very edge of earth and sky was a kind of violet-

white inferno, the thousand finger-like jabs of the

artillery shot unceasing to Ihe stars, the great semi-

circular aureole flares of the shorter pieces were seen

a hundred times a minute. Over the moorland came

a terrible roaring such as a river might make tum-

bling through some subterranean abyss. A few miles

below, a dull, ruddy smouldering in tbc "ky told ol

fires in Verdun. The morning clou*' -i over, the

dawn brought snow. Even in the d& ^^ue the great

cannon fiashes could be seen in the low, brownish

anow-clouds.

On the way to M., two horses that had died of ex-

haustion lay in a frozen ditch. Ravens, driven from

their repast by the storm, cawed hungrily in the trees.

VI

We slept in the loft of one of the buildings that

formed the left wing of the courtyard of the castle.

To enter it, we had to pass through a Idnd of lumber-

room on the ground floor in which the hospital cofiSns

were kept. Above was a great, dim loft, rich in a

greasy, stably smell, a smell of horses and sweaty

leather, the odor of a dirty harness room. At the end

of the room, on a kind of raised platform, was the

straw in which we lay; a crazy, sagging shelf, covered

with oily dust, bundles of clothes, knapsacks, books,

candle ends, and steel hehnets, ran along the wall over

our heads. All night long, the horse* underneath us
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queried, pounded, and kicked. I *e in the ISmd«wn of . wmter morning the yellow light of u.officer. Untem. and hear the call. "Up. boy—
keta gwan; mwhaven. unwadied face, turn ti«d eye.to U.e l«jtem; «.n.e. completely worn out. lie in^kmd of deepy rtupor. A wicked «««ming whirtleP-^over our head., and the .hell. bu»Sngrinearby kxation. rtartle. the dawn
The MOW begins to faU again. The river ha. fallen,and the air « .,cku,h with the dank smetl of the un

front ha. encamped jurt beyond the ho.pital. Them^ are tjymg to build little rfieltera. A handful offagoto V, bhumg m the angle of two walb; a handful

flfT^n? °"" '^^ "•""'^ "t. rtamping their

iS »rS T^ ^'^' "•* tretcher-beaier. un-
load thebody of an officer who ha. died in the ambu-
Ju.ce The dead man'. f«* i. very cahn and peact
ftj. though Je bandage, indil^terrible wo^
The cannon fladie. rtiU jab the mowy Ay.

TO
The back of the attack is broken, and we are be-

«««n«>gtogetalittlerert. During the first week our
can. averaged run. of two hundred miles a day. Andthis over road, chewed to pieces, and through the

f^^Sdif.^'i^.'^"
,^—^thepUccthereM

formidable .hell ganUet to run.
Thi. morning I drove to B. with a poUu. He
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uked me what I did m eifO. I told him. "I am a

pdtisner," he replied. "IVheii thia buiinesi i» over,

we ahall have some cakes together in my good warm
hop, and my wife shall make us some chocolate."

He gave me his address. A regiment of young men
marched singing down the moorland road to the

battle-line. "Ah, lei bratn miJmUl" said the pastry

cook.

HxNET Shsabam
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THB SETTION IN VUNDIRS

Thb SectJon which u here derfgnated m the "Se<v
^»»JWde«" h« .t le-t two di.tCu.S2«cte«t.c lTa.WMthefi«tSecUooSZ!

tne American Ambulance" at NeuilJy and turned
overtotheJVenchanny. Until it left "forTeSr
Neuilly hon)ital. u an evacuating ba« or if t^mn!
-rarily detached for «^iceds^^^^'^Z
out m very nnaU units.

*^
Serondarily. it ha. the distinction of having beenmoved about more frequentiy and of havingH^

tadi^to more diverse army unit. th«i .m^ other rfour Sections. During the iirst year of its history, ft

J^ :S^^V
"^"''^ ^ atoosteveiy part of Su^!der. .tj«,b,ert to the Allies: fim at Dunkirk andMio then at Poperinghe and Elverdinghe. then^

ten^ Then after a fuU year in Flanders it was moved

tlT^ u
'^'°''' "xJ'i^cethenithasworkSm the region between Soissons and Compiigne and^^uentiy in tiie neighborhood of M^ricTt-s^

During most rf the time tiie men have been quar-tered m bam. and stables, deeping in lofts in the hay
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or straw, or on stretchers on the floor, or inside their

ambulances, or, during the summer, on the ground,

in improvised tents in the open fields.

The opportunities for comfortable writing have

been few, and no complete story of the Section's

experiences has ever been written. The following

pages give only glimpses of a history which has been

crammed with incidents and impressions worth re-

cording.

The Section's story began in the cold wet days of

early January, 1916, when twenty men with twelve

cars left Paris for the north. We spent our first night

en route in the shadow of the Beauvais Cathedral,

passing the following day through many towns filled

with French troops, and then, as we crossed into the

British Sector, through towns and villages abound-

ing with the khaki-dad soldiers of England and her

colonies and the turbaned troops of British India.

The second night we stayed at Saint-Omer, the men

sleeping in their cars in the centre of the town square,

and the third morning, passing out of the British

Sector once more into the French lines, we arrived

in Dunkirk where our work began.

We were at once assigned to duty in connection

with a hospital established in the freight shed of a

railway station, and from then on for many a long

day our duty was to carry wotmded and sick in a

never-ending stream from the station, where they

arrived from the front by four or five daily trains, to

the thirty or more hospitab in and about the city.
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THE SECTIOy IN FLANDERS
Every school, barrack, and other large building in the
town (even the public theatre) or in the neighboring
towns withm ten miles of Dunkirk, seemed to have
been turned into a hospital. Our work was extremely
useful, the Section carrying scores and scores of sickand wounded, day after day, week in and out The
first mcident of aa exciting nature came on the second
day.

We were nearly all at the station, quietly waiting
for the next train, when high up in the air there m!
peared first one. then three, and finaUy seven grace-
ful aeroplanes. We watched, fascinated, and were
the more so when a moment later we learned that
they were Taubes. It seemed hard to realize that we
were to witness one of the famous raids that havemade Dunkirk even more famous than the raider
Jean Bart hi^lf had ever done. Explosions werehewd on all sides and the sky was soon spotted with
puffs of white smoke from the shells fired at the in-

^frM^t '"**" °^ *••" rntirameuses and the bang
of the 75 s became a background of somid for themore solemn boom of the shells. A few moments
later there was a bang not thirty yards away and wewere showered with bits of stone. We stood speU-bomid unt^ the danger was over and then foolishly
jumped behind our cars for protection.
This incident of our early days was soon thrown

mtoummportancebr W raids, each more interest-
ing than the last. 0» . them .tands out in memory
above aJl the rest It was a perfect moonlit night!
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quite cloudless. Four of my companions and I were
on night duty in the railway yard. About eleven the
excitement started, and to say it commenced with a
bang is not slang but true. Rather it commenced
with many bangs. The sight was superb and the ex-

citement intense. One could hear the whirr of the

motors, and when they presented a certain angle to

the moon the machines showed up like enormous
silver flies. One had a delicious feeling of danger, and
to stand there and hear the crash of the artillery, the

buzzing of the aeroplanes, the swish of the bombs as

they fell and the ciash as they exploded, made an im-
forgettable experience. One could plainly hear the
bombs during their flight, for each has a propeller at-

tached which prevents its too rapid descent, thus in-

suring its not entering so far into the ground as to ex-

plode harmlessly. To hear them coming and to wonder
if it would be your turn next was an experience new
to us all. The bombardment continued for peri>.ips

an hour and then our work began. I was sent down
to the quay and brought back two woimded men and
one who had been killed, and all my companions had
about the same experience. One took a man from a
half-demolished house; another, an old woman who
had been killed in her bed; another, three men badly
mutilated who had been peacefully walking on the
street. An hour later all was quiet— except perhaps
the nerves of some of the men.

About this time our work was enlivened by the ap-
pearance of the one and only real ambulance war dog
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and the offid«l„.ascot of the «,„ad. And my personaldog at thati I was veo^ jealous on that po^t andra^ly le h™ ride on another machine. I got him atZuydooote He was playing about, and as he ap-p^ed to be astray and was very friendly. J allow^him to get on the seat aiid stay there. But I had to

bore, and finally I prepared a speech to suit all oc-

^r;"^ '^T°"^''PP«'-''«»-«'^tosay.
iV^.madame.dn'est pas Am6ricain.il est Pransa^

je
1 ai trouv6 ic. dans le Nord." One day a K,sy-

cheeked young kdy app„,ached u.. called the dog

pas Dicbe. madame. mais Khaki, et vous savez il est

n,n?"T; u * " '''^°' '"°°"''"'' P-^^l^'a est k
moi. I felt sorry and chagrined, but not for long, asa moment later the lady presented him to meWe will skip over the humdrum life of the next few
Wj^ks to a night in April when we were suddenly
ordered to the station at about 1 a.m. It was, I think,
apru «2. The Germans have crossed the Yser"
was Je news that sent a thriU through aU of us.Would they this time reach Calais or would they be
pushed back? We had no time to linger and wonder.AU night long we worked miloading the trains that
followed each other without pause. The Germans had
used a new and infernal method of warfare; they had
released acloud of poisonous gas which, with a favora-
ble wind, had drifted down and completely enveloped
the Alhes trenches. The tales of this first gas attack
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were varied and fantastic, but all agreed on the mip-

prise and the horror of it. Trains rolled in filled with

huddled figures, some dying, some more lightly

touched, but even these coughed so that they were

unable to speak coherently. All told the same story, of

having become suddenly aware of a strange odor, and
then of smothering and choking and falling like flies.

In the midst of all this had come a hail of shrapnel.

The men were broken as I have never seen men
broken. In the months of our work we had become so

accustomed to dreadful sights and to suffering as to

be little affected by them. The sides and floor of our

cars had often been bathed in blood; our ears had not

infrequently been stirred by the groans of men in

agony. But these sufferers from the new form of at-

tack inspired in us all feelings of pity beyond any that

we had ever felt before. To see these big men bent

double, convulsed and choking, was heartbreaking

and hate-inspiring.

At ten o'clock we were ordered to Poperinghe,

about twenty miles from Dunkirk and three miles

from Ypres, where one of the biggest battles of the

war was just getting under way. The town was filled

with refugees from Ypres, which was in flames and
uninhabitable. Through Poperinghe and beyond it

we slowly wound our way in the midst of a solid

stream of motor trucks, filled with dust-covered

soldiers coming up to take their heroic part in stem
ming the German tide. We were to make our head-
quarters for the time at Elverdinghe, but as we ap-
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THE SECTION IN FLANDERS

proach^ our destinaUon the road was being shelled
and wt put on our best speed to get through the
danger zone. Thw desUnation tumeU out to be a
small chlteau in Elverdinghe, where a first-aid hos-
pital had been esUblUhed. All round us batteriea
of French and English guns were thundering their
aid to the men in the trenches some two miles away.
In front of us and beside us were the famous 75%
the 90's. and l«0's, and farther back the great Eng-
lish marine guns, and tveiy few sefonds we could
hear their big shells passing over us. An automobile
had just been put out of commission by t shell, be-
fore we reached tlve chateau, so we had to change
our route and go up another road. The chftteau pre-
ented a terrible scene. In every room straw anH
beds and stretchers, and mangled men everywhere.
We started to work and for twenty-six hours there
was scarcely time for pause. Our work consisted in
going down to the pogUt de tecours, or first-aid sta-
tions, situated in the Flemish farmhous- perhaps
four hundred orfive hundred yards from the trenches,
where the wounded get their first primitive dres*-
ings, and then in carrying the men back to the dress-
ing-stations where they were dressed again, and
then in taking them farther to the rear to the hos-
pitals outside of shell range. The oads were bad
and we bad to pass a constant line of convoys. At
night no lights were allowed and one had to be es-
pecially careful not to jolt his passengers. Even
the best of drivers cannot help bumping on the
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^vemenu of Belgium, but when for «n hour e«4

The. can S:rfoX*^Xr Cttth-e
uSe7."-Tinr'^- ^^'- "^--
die befo« the trip Uor;*"' •*""'^"«' ^'^

dou.. the church was crumbling bit by bit Th.

r.T::^ '°;n.^ '» --^ '-"^

«iw ^^J^^ °"t to find something to eat AP~blem this, for the only shop still open'w«"n by
^ old couple too «.ared to cook. No food for hou«

wh«h we cooked ourselves. It was not altogetS
Pheasant, for the whole place was filled with dust,the house nert door having just been demolished by

lu^ \ T^u' *^' '"'^^«' ""^ untouched!
although a shell burst near them, and we hurriedback for another night's work.
The following morning we decided to stay in Elver-dmghe and try to get a little sleep, but no sooner hadwe turned in than we were awakened by the order

to get out of the chiteau at once, as we were und"

fdr,-n J' '"I
''^'*^ "" ""y '^^ tJ-e window

fell m and part of the ceiling came along. Then anorder came U evacuate the place of all its woundedand we were busy for hours getting them to a place
of safety. Shells were falling all about. One JZ
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TBE SECTION IN FLANDEHS

tree in front of me was cut completely off and an
auto near it was riddled with the fragments. For
two weeks this battle lasted. We watched our little
village gradually dUintegrating under the German
shells. The cars were many times under more or less
heavy artillery and rifle fire and few there were with-
out shrapnel holes.

The advantage of our little cars over the bigger
and heavier ambulances was demonstrated many
times. On narrow roads, with a ditch on each side,
choked with troops, ammunition wagons, and ve-
hicles of aU sorts moving in both directions, horses
sometimes rearing in terror at exploding sheUs, at
night in the pitch dark, except for the weird light
from the illuminating rockets, the little cars could
squeeze through somehow. If sometimes a wheel or
two would fall into a shell hole, four or five willing
soldiers were enough to lift it out and on its way
undamaged. If a serious collision occurred, two
hours' work sufficed to repair it. Always "on the
job," always efficient, the little car, the subject of a
thousand jokers, gained the admiration of every one.
To most of the posts we could go only after dark,

as they were in sight of the German lines. Once we
did go during the day to a post along the banks of
the Yser Canal, but it was too dangerous and the
General ordered such trips stopped. These few
trips were splendid, however. To see the men in the
trenches and hear the screech of the shells at the
very front was thrilling, indeed. At times a rifle bul-
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let would find its way over the bank and flatten itself

against a near-by farmhouse. One was safer at night,

of course, but the roads were so full of marmite holes

and fallen trees that they were hard to drive along.

We could only find our way by carefully avoiding the

dark spots on the road. Not a man, however, who
did not feel a hundred times repaid for any danger

and anxiety of these trips in realizing the time and
suffering he had saved the wounded. Had we not

been there with our little cars, the wounded would

have been brought back on hand-stretchers or in

wagons far less comfortable and much more slow.

Finally the second battle of the Yser was over. The
front settled down again to the comparative quiet of

trench warfare. Meanwhile some of us were begin-

ning to feel the strain and were ordered back to Dim-
kirk for a rest. We reached there in time to witness

one of the most exciting episodes of the war. It was
just at this time that the Germans sprang another

surprise— the bombardment of Dunldrk from guns

more than twenty miles away. Shells that would

obliterate a whole house or make a hole in the ground

thirty feet across would fall and explode without even

a warning whistle such as ordinary shells make when
approaching. We were in the station working on our

cars at about 9.S0 in the morning, when, out of a

clear, beautiful sky, the first shell fell. We thought it

was only from an aeroplane, as Dunkirk seemed far

from the range of other guns. The dog seemed to

know better, for he jumped oS the seat of my car and
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came whining under me. A few minutes later came a
second and then a third sheU. StiU not knowing from
where they came, we got out our machines and went
to where the clouds of smoke gave evidence that they
hadfaUer I had supposed myself by this time some-thmg of a eteran, but when I went into the first
dismantled house and saw what it looked like inside
the street seemed by far a safer place. The house was
only a mass of torn timbers, dirt, and d(bri». Even
people m the ceUar had been wounded. We worked
aU that day. moving from place to place, sometimes
almost smothered by dust and plaster from the ex-
plosion of shelU in our vicinity. We cruised slowly
around the streets waiting for the shells to come and
then went to see if any one had been hit. Sometimes,
when houses were demolished, we found every one
safem the cellars, but there weremany hurt, of course
and qmte a number kiUed. The first day I had thre^
dead and ten terribly wounded to carry, soldiers,
civilians, and women too. In one of the earlier bom-
bardments a shell fell in the midst of a funeral, de-
stroying almost every vestige of the hearse and body
and aU of the mourners. Another day one of them hit
a group of children at play in front of the biUet where
at one time we lodged, and it was said never to have
been known how many children had been killed, so
complete was their annihilation.

For a time every one believed the shells had been
fired from marine guns at sea. but sooner or later it
wasproved that they came from land guns, twenty or
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more nules away, and as these bombardments were

repeated in succeeding weeks, measures were taken to

safeguard the public from them. Although the shells

weighed nearly a ton, their passage through the air

took almost a minute and a half, and their arrival in

later days was announced by telephone from the

French trenches as soon as the explosion on their de-

parture had been heard. At Dunkirk a siren was

blown on the summit of a central tower, giving people

at least a minut. in which to seek shelter in their

cellars before the shell arrived. Whenever we heard

the sirens our duty was to nm into the city and search

for the injured, and during the succeeding weeks

many severely wounded were carried in our ambu-

lances, including women and children— so fre-

quently the victims of German methods of warfare.

The American ambidance cars were the only cars on

duty during these different bombardments and the

leader of the Section was awarded the Croix de

Ouerre for the services which tuey performed.

In the summer a quieter period set in. Sunny

weather made life agreeable and in their greater leis-

ure the men were able to enjoy sea-bathing and walks

among the sand dunes. A r^ular ambulance service

was kept up in Dimkirk and the surrounding towns,

but part of the Section was moved to Coxyde, a small

village in the midst of the dunes near the sea between

the ruined city of Nieuport and La Panne, tL. resi-

dence of the Belgian King and Queen. Here we
worked for seven weeks, among the Zouaves and the
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THE SECTION IN FLANDERS

PiMiliers MariM, ao famous the world over aa the
"heroes of the Yser."

Then once more we were moved to the district
farther South known as Old Flanders, where our
headquarters were in a Flemish farm, adjacent to the
town of Crombeke. The landscape hereabout is flat

as a billiard-table, only a slight rise now and agam
breaking the view. Our work consisted in bringing
back wounded from the vicinity of the Yser Canal
which then marked the line of the enemy's trenches,
but owing to the flatness of the country we had to
work chiefly at night. Canals dotted with slow-mov-
ing barges are everywhere, and as our work was often
a cross-country affair, looking for bridges added to the
length of our runs. Here we stayed from August to
the mJldle of December, during which we did the
ambulance work for the entire French front between
the English and the Belgian Sectors.

Just as another winter was setting in and we were
once more beginning to get hordes of cases of frozen
feet, we were ordered to move again, this time to an-
other army. The day before we left. Colonel Morier
visited the Section and, in the name of the Army,
thanked the men in glowing terms, not only for the
work which they had done, but for the way in which
they had done it. He recalled the great days of the
Second Battle of the Yser and the Dunkirk bombard-
ments and what the Americans had done; how he had
always, felt sure that he could depend upon them, and
how they had always been ready for any service how-
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«ver arduous or dull or dangerous it might be. He
expressed officially and personally his regret at our
departure.

We left on a day that was typical and reminiscent

of himdreds of other days we had spent in Flanders.

It was raining when our convoy began to stretch it-

self out along the road and it drizzled all that day.
,

Joshua G. B. Caufbeui
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stock of meat, bread, and red wine in profusion at our

disposal. In tlie evening we reached the town of

Fstemay and there again found all prepared for our

reception. Rooms were requisitioned and the good

people took us in with open arms and the warmest of

hospitality, but one or two of us spread our blankets

over the su-etchers in the back of our cars, because

there were not enough rooms and beds for all.

The next moruing was much colder; there was some

snow and later a heavy fog. Our eonvoi got under way

shortly after breakfast and ran in record-breaking

time, for we wanted to finish our trip that evening.

We stopped for lunch and for an inspection which

consumed two hours, and starting about ten o'clock

on the last stretch of our journey, drove all afternoon

through sleet, cold, and snow. At seven o'clock that

night we reached Vaucouleurs, had our supper, se-

cured sleeping accommodations, and retired. Our

running orders had been completed; we had reached

our ordered destination in perfect form.

Several days passed. We were inspected by gen-

erals and other officers, all of whom seemed pleased

with the completeness of our Section. Yet improve-

ments they said were still possible and should be

made while we were at the park. We were to take

care of a service of evacuation of sick in that district

and at the same time try out a "heating system."

The Medical Inspector issued orders to equip two

ambulances and report the results. Our Section Di-

rector designed a system which uses the exhaust of
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THE BEGINNINGS OP A NEW SECTION
the motor through two metal boxes, which unnn-
ment warned the «r within the car and aUo forwd

OM and found to be very latirfactoiy. for in all kind,
of weathw and temperaturea the temperature ofUie ambulance, could be kept betweenW andW
Fahrenheit.

We were at thi. place in aU «x weeks, including
Thanksgivmg, Christmas, and New Year's. Ourwork consuted of evacuating maladet. and at first it
offer«l a fine opportunity of teaching the "green
one. how to care for their cars. But we were aU
•oon put on our mettle. ,
The oudying country was full of lowlands and

rtreams which in many places during the hard rains
cowred the roads to such a depth that the usual type
of Prendi car. could not operate. Our car suspension
was high, and we were able to perform a service the
other cars had not been able to do. We established,
too. a standard for prompt service, and during the
weeks we were there it never became necessary that
we delay a caU for service on account of "high water "
We left this district for other work with a record of
never having missed a call, and the promptnew of
•enncs. day or night, was often a matter of comment

^ tne French officials connected with this work
During the high water, certain posts accustomed to
telephone for an ambulance would ask for an Amer-
ican Ambulance Bo .t, and the story was soon about
that we had water lines painted on the cars as gauges
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for depths through which we could pass. I was once

in the middle of a swirling rapid with the nearest

"land" one hundred yards away. But I had to get

through, because I knew I had a pneumonia patient

with a high fever. I opened the throttle and charged.

When I got to the otiier side I was only hitting on

two cylinders, but aa mine was the only car that day

to get through at all I boasted long afterwards of my

ambulance's fording ability.

We were always looking forward to being moved

and attached to some Division within the First Army,

and, as promised, the order came. Our service in this

district was completed, and on the morning of Janu-

ary our eormn passed on its way to a new location.

Our work here included poHea de seeours that were

mtermittently under fire, and several of the places

could only be reached at night, being in daylight

within plain view of the German gunners.

t
Here again we remained only a short time. With-

outany warning we received am order one evening to

proceed the next day to Toul. This we knew meant

7 A.M.. for the French military day begins early, and

so all night we were busy filling our gasolme tanks,

cleaning spark-plugs, and getting a dismantled car

in shape to "roU."

The trip to Toul was without incident, and when

we drew up at the caseme, which proved to be our fu-

ture home, we reported as ready for immediate work.

The next day five cars were sent to a secondary paste

de aecoura about ten kilometres from the lines and two
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IflE BEGINNINGS OP A NEW SECTION

caw farther forwaid to a fiwt-line poite de teeoun.
The rest of the ambulances formed a reserve at our
base to reUeve daily those cars and take care of such
emeigency calls as might come in day or night. Then
as soon as we proved our worth, we were given other
similar points on the lines, and graduaUy took over
the work of the French SecUon working with the next
Army Division.

To-day we have our full measure of shell adven-
tures, night driving, ind long hours at the wheel.
But these are, of course, only the usual incidents of
life at the front. We. too, thewhole SecUon feels, wiU
have our Second Battle of the Yser, or our attack on
Hartmannsweilerkopf

. and we are as eager as any sol-
dier to prove what our men and cars can do in the face
of such emergencies.

Geobqe Rocxwell
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UN BLESSti A MONTAUVILLE

" Vn bleuf d MontautiUe— urgent l"

Calls the 8allow-faced UUphonitte.

The night is as black as hell's black pit,

There's snow on the wiad in the East.

There's snow on the wind, there's rain on the wind.

The cold's like a rat >>t your bones;

You crank your car till your soul caves in.

But the engine only moans.

The night is as black as hell's black pit;

You feel your crawling way

Along the shell-gutted, gun-gashed road—
How— only God can say.

The 120's and 7S's

Axe bellowing on the hill;

They're playing at bowls with big trench-mines

Down at the Devil's mill.

Christl Do you hear that shrapnel tune

Twang through the frightened air?

The Bochss are shellirg on Montouville—
They're waiting for you up therel

" Un blessS— urgent f Hold your lantern up

While I turn the damned machinel

Easy, just lift him easy now!

Why, the fellow's face is green!"
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"0«f. Fo ne dure pas longtemps, tu sou."

Here, cover him up— he's coldl
Shove ^e stretcher- it 's stuck! That's it- he 's

Poor chap, not twenty years old.

"Bm-ioir, memeura— Atouti Vheurel"

^

And you feel for the heU-struck road
It s ten miles off to the surgery.

With Death and a boy for your load.

Prai.-. God for that rocket in the trench.
Oreen on the ghastly sky—

That camion was dead alieadi
Let the ramtaillemeiU by I

"Courage, mon brave I We're almost therel"
God, how the fellow groans—

And you'd give your heart to ease the jolt
ttt the ambulance over the stones.

Go on, go on. through the dreadful night-
How— only God He knows!

But now he's still! Aye. it's terribly stiUVn the way a dead man goes.

"Wake up you swine asleep! Come out!
Un blesaS~ urgent- damned bad!"A lamp streams in on the blood- :ained whiteAnd the mud-stained blue of the lad.

"II eHvuMra'aUur "So the poor chap's dead?"
Just there, then, on the road
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You were driving a hearse in the hell-black nighti

With Death and a boy tor your load.

O dump him down in that yawning shed,

A man at his head and feet;

Take off his ticket, his clothes, his kit.

And give him his winding-sheet.

It's just another poilu that's dead;

You've hauled them every day

1 Till your soul has ceased to wonder and weep

At war's wild, wanton play.

.

He died in the winter dark, alone.

In a stinking ambulance,

,With God knows what upon his lips—
But on his heart was Francel

Emert Pottle

!
i



XI
CHRISTMAS EVE, I91A

In one of the most beautiful countries in the world
the Alsatian VaUey of the Thur runs to where the
Vosges abruptly end in the great flat plain of the
Rhine. In turn a smaU vaUey descends into that of
the Thur. At the head of this vaUey Ues the small
village of Mollau where is biUeted the Section Sani-
tMre Am&icaine N" 8. It has been through months
of kborious, patient, never^easing trips from the
vaUey to the mountain-tops and back, up the broad-
ened mule-paths, rutted and worn by a thousand
wheels and the hoofs of mules, horses, and oxtn, by
hobnailed boots and by the cars of the American
Ambulance (for no other SecUon is equipped with
cars and men for such service), up from the smaU
Alsatian towns, leaving the main valley road to grind
through a few fields of ever-increasing grade on into
the forest, sometimes pushed, sometimes pulled, al-
ways blocked on the steepest slopes by huge army
wagons deserted where they stuck, rasping cart-
loads of trench torpedoes on one side, crumbling the
edge of the ravine on the other,— day and night—
night and day— in snow and rain— and, far worse,
fog —months of foul and days of fair.—up with the
interminable caravans of TamiaiOemeni, supplies with
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which to sustain or blast the human body (we go

down with the human body once blasted), up past

small armies of Alsatian peasants of three generations

(rather two— octogenarians and children), forever

repairing, forever fighting the wear and tear of all that

passes,— up at last to the little log huts and rudely

made potle» dt secmira at the mouth of the trench

"bowels,"— a silent little world of tethered mules,

shrouded carts and hooded figures, lightless by night,

under the great pines where is a crude garage usually

filled with grenades into which one may back at one's

own discretion.

Day after day, night after night, wounded or no

wounded, the little ambulances plied with their soli-

tary drivers. Few men in ordinary autos or in ordi-

nary senses travel such roads by choice, but all that

is impossible is explained by a simple Cest la guerre.

Why else blindly force and scrape one's way past a

cretJdng truck of shells testing twenty horses, two

abreast, steaming in their own doud of sweaty vapor,

thick as a Fundy fog? Taking perforce the outside,

the ravine side, the ambulance passes. More horses

and wagons ahead in the dark, another blinding mo-

ment or two, harnesses clash and rattle, side bolts and

lanterns are wiped from the car. It passes again;

Cest la guerre. Why else descend endless slopes with

every brake afire, with three or four hiunan bodies as

they should not be, for cargo, where a broken drive-

shaft leaves but one instantaneous twist of the wheel

for salvation, a thrust straight into Uie bank, smash-
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ing the car. but saving its precious load? Cest la
guerre.

The men in time grow tired aa do the machines A
week before Christmas they rested quietly in their
vJlages-a week of sun and splendid moon, spent
tuning up their motors and gears and jogging about
afoot after aU their "rolling." A lull in the fighting,
and after three weeks of solid rain, miture smill
The Section had been ordered to leave shorUy, and it
was only held for a long-expected attack which would
bring them aU together for once on the mountains in
a last great effort with the Chasseurs Alpins and the
mountains they both loved.

On December 21st the mountain spoke and all the
Mrs roUed upwards to the pcwte of Hartmannsweiler-
kopf

.
— taken and retaken a score of times.— a bare

brown, blunt, shell-ploughed top where befjre the
forest stood, up elbowing, buffeting, and tacking their
way through battalions of men and beasts, up by one
pass an.' down by another unmountable (for there is
no gomg back against the tide of what was batUe-
bound). From one mountain slope to another roared
all the lungs of war. For five days and five nights—
sCTaps of days, the shortest of the year, nights inter-
minable—the air was shredded with shrieking shells— intermittent lulls for slaughter in attack after the
bombardment, then agam the roar of the counter-
attack.

All this time, as in aU the past months. Richard Nel-
ville Hall cahnly drove his car up the windiug. sheU-
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wept artery of the mountain of war,— pact erased

mules, broken-down artillery carts, swearing drivers,

stricken horses, wounded stragglers still able to hob-

ble,— past long convoys of Boehe prisoners, silent,

descending in twos, guarded by a handful of men,—
past all the perimnd of war. great and small (for

there is but one road, one road on which to travel, one

road for the enemy to shell),— past abrii, bomb-

proofs, subterranean huts, to arrive at the poriet de

teeoufi, where silent men moved mysteriously in the

mist under the great trees, where the cars were

loaded with an ever-ready supply of still more quiet

figures (though some made sounds), mere bundles in

blankets. Hall saw to it that those quiet bundles were

carefully and rapidly installed,— right side up, for

instance,— for it is dark and the brancardien are dull

folks, deader^ by the dead thqr carry: then rolled

down into the vaUey below, where little towns bear

stolidly th«dr daily burden of shells wantonly thrown

from somewhere m Bocheland over the mountain to

somewhere in France— the bleeding bodies m the

car a mere corpusde in the full crimson stream, the

ever-rolling tide from the trenches to the hospital, of

the blood of life and the blood of death. Once there,

his wounded unloaded, Dick Hall filled his gasoline

tank and calmly rolled again on his way. Two of his

comrades had been wounded the day before, but Dick

Hall never faltered. He slept where and when he

could, in his car, at the potle, on the floor of our tem-

porary kitchen at Moosch— dry blankets— wet
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WMl^-bknkeU of n.ud-bl«keu of bI«Kl;
contagion ww pedantiy- microbe, a myth.
At midnight Chmtma. Eve. he left the valley to

get hM lo«i of wounded for the l..t Ume. Alone.
•head of him. two hour, of lonely driving up themoun-
Urn. Perhap. he wa. thinking of other Chri.tma.

.Z'^rtf" !.^ ^^^^ ''**°'«'' *"«* "^ thow who
were tninimig of him.

Matter; the next American to paal. found him by
the roadside halfway up the mountain. His face wu
calm and hi. hands .till in po.ition to grasp the wheel.
Matter, and Jemiings. who came a little later. bor«him tenderly back in Matter's car to Moo«d,. where
hi. brother. Uuis Hall. learned what had happened.A dieU had .truck his car and kiUed him instantly,
pamlesdy. A chance .hell in a thouwnd had rtrud^him at his post, in the morning of his youth.

n..?.*"".?^
"'*""**^° '*« ""^ ^"^ over Hart-manns Chnrtmas morning, as if Heaven wi^ed

o«tamthmg.o^cu«d. The trees were sodden withAwmg nun. Weath«. right, sound, and smeU did
their aU to Mcken mankind, when new. was broughtton. that Did. HaU had faUen on the Field ofBWNo man s«d. "Merry Christmas." that day. Noman could have mouthed it. With the fog foreverdosmg m. with the mountain shaken by a double
bombardment as never before, we sat aU day in the
little log hut by the stove thinking first of Dick
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HaU. then of Loui. HaU. hi. brother, down in the
valley. . . .

Gentlemen bt home, you who tremble with concern
at overrun putto, who brisOe at your partner*! play
at auction, who grow hoarse at f«K)tball games, know
that among you waa one who played for greater gods— the Uve« of other men. There in the imall houn of
Christmas morning, where mountain fought moun-
tarn, on that hard-bitten pass under the pines of the
Vosgian steeps, there feU a very modest and valiant
gentleman.

Didt Hall, we who knew you, worked with you.
played with ycu. ate with you. slept with you. we who
took pleasure in your company, in your modesty, in
your genUe manners, in your devotion and in your
youth- we still pass that spot, and we salute. Ot-.i
breath comes quicker, our eyes grow dimmer, we grip
the wheel a litUe tighter -we pass -better and
stronger men.

Richard Hall was buried with honors of war in the
Valley of Saint-Amarin. in the part of Alsace which
once more belongs to France. His grave, i a crowded
military cemetery, is next that of a French officer who

''Vu 7^ r"^*- ^* ^"^ ^'^ ^"''^ inscripUon,
Richard Hall, an American who died for France."

Simple mountain people in the only part of Germany
where foreign soldiers are to-day brought to the grave
many wreaths of native flowers and Christmas greens.
The funeral service was held in a little Protestant
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chapel, five miles down the vallev Atth» i •

of the service Hall's ciution wS^'ret^^.^fcZ
ofWarpinnedonthecoffin. Ont.cwa^toi?
^O^^si^nsoiaiers. belonging to';;^^^^^^^^^
from the trenches, marched in file or ...^ sideZlh
annsreversed. The «&fe«-„e^spoke asfolWs^
Messieurs— Camarades—

C'est un supreme hommage de recomiaissance et

fratchement crem^e. 4 ce jeune homme-je d^S
volontiers- cet enfant- tomW hier pour iflCesur les pentes de I'HartmannswiUerkopf. ^^m de vous rappeler la douloureuse 6motion quenous avons tous ressentis en apprenant hier min^e le conducteur Richard Hall, de la Section Sani"tau-e Am&.came N» 3. venait d'etre mortellem^tfrapp, par un 6clat d'obus. pr^s du poste de^S
deThomannsplatsoJiamontaitchercher des blessesA

1 Ambulance 3/58, oii nous 6prouvons pour noscamarades
amfoicainsunesinc^reamitiSbasTsurZ

mo. de vie commune pendant laquelle^^orS
penms d'appr^cier leur endurance, leur courage et

CLraTr"''""'"'"'^-"^'-"^-—
A peine sorti de I'universite de Dartmouth, dans

te France le pr^cieux concours de sa charity en venant
relever. sur les champs de bataille d'Alsace.l"
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de DOS vaSlants soldato blesses en combattant pour la

patrie bien-aim^e.

n est mort en "Chevalier de la Bienfaisance"—
en "Am^ricain" — pour I'accomplissement d'une

CEUvre de bonU et de chaiit£ chr6tieniie!

Aux £tre8 chers qu'il a laissds dans sa patrie, au

Michigan, k ses parents desol£s, k son fr^re ain§, qui,

au milieu de nous, montre une si stoique douleur, nos

hommages et I'expression de notre tristesse sont bien

sinc^res et bien vifs!

Conducteur Richard Hall, vous allez reposer ici k

I'ombre du drapeau tricolore, aupr^s de tous ces

vaillants dont vous fites I'^mule. . . . Vous taites k

juste titrepartiedeleurbataillonsacr^! . . . Seul.votre

corps, glorieusement mutile, disparait— votre ftme

est remont£ trouver Dieu — votre souvenir, lui, reste

dans nos coeurs, impirissable! . . . Les Frangais

n'oublient pas!

Conducteur Richard Hall — Adieu! '

^ [Tbanslation]

" Metritun— Comrades:—
"We ate here to offer our but, supreme homage of gratitude and aSec-

tion, beside this freshly dug grave, to this young man— I might well

say, this boy— who fell yesterday, for France, on the slopes of Hart-

mannsweilerkopf. Do I need to recall the painful emotion that we all

felt when we learned yesterday morning that Driver Richard Hall, of the

American Sanitary Section N° S, had been mortally wounded by the

bursting of a shell, near the dressing-station at Thomannsplats, where he

had gone to take up the wounded?

In Ambulance 3/58, where we cherish for our American comrades a

sincere affection based upon months of life in common, during which we

have had full opportunity to estimate truly their endurance, their cour-

agei and their devotion, Driver Richard Hall was regarded with peculiar

esteem tor hi< modesty, bis tweet disposition, his obligingness.
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beloved co,mt^. *^ ^•" ''''° '"'« "'""•'ed fighting for thd,
"He died lilu . Chevalier de k Bienf,i»nce '

like »> An,..ng^ m . work of kbdn... .nd ChriTtllnLj;,"
*°"°^ '"^

hM MoeaJed to God; your memorv rem»in. ^T-L. u '^^?^' ^"^ ""^
ablel-FVenehmei, do not for^r

O" Ifarta- unperiA-

"Driver Bichwd HoU -farewell!"

S( (;.
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THE INSPECTOHS LETTER BOX

This chapter is made up of excerpts from letters and

diaries written by men in the Field Service, which, in

one way or another, have found their way into Mr.

Andrew's oflBce. They are presented as a series of

snapshot views taken by men in the course of daily

work and no attempt has been made to weave them

into a connected narrative.

Our Amhulancea

A word about the structure of the small motor am-

bulances as perfected by our experience during the

war. Upon the chassis as received from the States is

built a strong, light ambulance body of tough wood

and canvas. The design provides for the utmost econ-
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omy of space, and although the cubical contents are
perhaps not more than half of that of the body of an
ordinary ambulance of the kind constructed to carry
four s^tchers, the typical cars of the American Am-
bulance can carry three. Two stretchers stand on the
floor of the car and the third is supported under the
roof by a simple and ingenious contrivance designedby one of the Section leaders to meet the special needs
of the service. When not in use this mechanism foldsup and rests flat against the sides of the ambulance,
and with a couple of seats added, which can be fixedm position immediately, the car is transformed in amoment mto an ambulance for four sitting cases. In
addition to these room ha^ been found, by means of
specially constructed seats placed by the driver, for
three more sitters, making a total of three lying and
three sitting cases for each trip. In emergency as

toe. the mside of the car being crowded to its capac

:r:r^^'^*-^'^^-'^-^-"«^^erving^

Anambulanceloadedlikethisisaninterestingsight.
The dnver seems almost buried under his freightThehasno anmchofroommorethanisnecessaryfo

thecontrol of his car. Covered with mud. blood staiS

fan. with puttees loose and torn, heavy boots, shape-le^ uniforms gray from exposure, and with patieS^-ffermg fa.es still bearing the shock and ho'^^oi
bombardment, the woundedn,U slowly from thepj,
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dt leeouTi to shelta and care, shivering, maybe, in the

cold and grayness of dawn, but always with a hand

to help each other and a word of thanks to the driver.

A. P. A.

I. !

• l

I H

Bow the Can reach Farit

Towards the end of February three of us went dowp

to Havre to unpack eight cars which had just arrived.

In three days the work was done, and as I was one of

the first drivers to get to work, I was able to choose

the car I liked best for the trip down to Paris. Un-

fortunately it rained steadily during our passage

through Normandy, so that we could not appreciate

to the full one of the most beautiful countries in the

world. After spending the night in Rouen, we set out

for Paris, which was reached in good time, my only

mishap being a puncture.
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L. Paris I drove the litUe car. with it. soip-ho^body ,. a Lght delivery wagon to do oddH btown, to give dnvmg Ie«ons. to carry feUows going tothe front«,far as the.Ution. and other aimijitX

for «,n,e two weeks, when it went to the carri^'

who had not been employed by tl.e American Amb^:
ance before, tunied out the best and strongest bodies
for the five cars I was interested in. among which wasthe one presented by St. Paul's School.

Hknby M. Sucklet

En route for the Front

It appeals to the French people that so many Amer-
icans are standing by them in their tragic hours. The
little that we in America have actually dor.e seems
small, mdeed. compared with the size of the situation,
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but iU main object and ita main effect are to ahow to

the people of France that we believe in them and in

the justice of their cause; that we still remember what

they did for us in the darkest hour of our own his-

tory; and that, as members of a great sister Repub-

lic, our hearts and hopes are with them in this most

unnecessary war. All day long, wherever we have

stopped, people have come out and offered us flow-

ers and fruit and food and friendly greetings, very

much OS our ancestors of a hundred and forty years

ago must have offered them to the compatriots of

Lafayette.

Our trip has been full of touching and appealing

impressions crowding one upon the other. As our

picturesque convoy ran tLrjugh the little villages,

and we stopped here and there for some one to clean

a spark-plug or mend a tire, children crowded around

us, and asked questions about America, and we often

got them to sing the "Marseillaise" or some of the

topical songs of the moment about " Guillaume" and

the "Boches" (people in France seldom speak of the

Germans as such, they call them simply "Boches"
which seems to mean "brutal, stupid people"). After

a long, hard drive we reached Saint-Omtr about

eleven. The hoteb were full, the restaurants were

closed, and no provision hod been made either for our

food or our lodging. So we wheeled into the public

square and slept on the stretchers in our ambulances

— without other food than the chocolate and crack-

ers we had in our pockets. All day yesterday, as we
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THE INSPECTOR'S LETTER BOX
»n part the quaint towns and ««««« -e «»,M i.

1^ -uer. It M hard to reaJue that for fiv^ »...nJ.-^"d .ore nuloa the. cannon are boIi^rdtriSd*y aU day long, and often throughout the night

A. P. A.

Fint Impreuiom

Um«, and states of war), the Section at last found
^wUbnanuleofoneofthenioststubboriyl

StTt? *'*''"" InalitUetownnotfarfZ

woaTIk !!,
"^^ ^ '"^' P^^^^'O" «to hard

ton^^M '^"''-r^ appreciation by the an^
Pont-4-Mousson is in a district in which low hills

valley of the Moselle. Down towards the riv«. on
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both banks and at right angles to it. stretch the inter-
nunable hnes of trenches, east and west; batteries of
guns crown the adjacent hills for two or three miles
back from the trenches, alike in the enemy's country
and that of the French; aad intermittenUy. day and
night, these batteries defy and seek to destroy each
other, the valleys echoing with the roar of their guns
and the sharp scream of shells high overhead. Back
of the trenches for several miles every village is full
of soldiers resting or in reserve; the roads are filled
with marching troops, horses, mule trains, baggage
wagons, guns and ammunition carts. At every cross-
road staad sentries with bayonets. After sunset the
whole «>untiy is dark, no Ughts being permitted, but
the roa(b are more crowded than by day, as it is under
cover of mght that troops and guns are generally
moved. The whole country near to the active lines is I

one great theatre of war. Eveiywhere are sights and
sounds forbiddmg a moment's forgetfutoess of the
fact. Yet— and it is one of the most curious and
touching things one sees- the peasant life goes on
but httle changed. Old men dig in their gardens,
woinen gather and seU their vegetables, girls standm the evenings at their cottage doors. chUdren run
about and play in the streets. Often, not more than
two miles away, a desperate attack may be in pro-
gress. Between the concussions of the cannon throw-
ing their missiles from the hills over the village can be
heard the rattle of rifle-fire and the duU pop-pop-pop
of the mUraitteuta. In an hour or two, scores, maybe
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THE INSPECTOB'S LETTEB BOX
hundreds, of wounded men. or hnes of prisoners, will
file through the village, and at any moment shellsmay burst over the street, killing soldiers or women
mdifferenUy. but the old man stiU digs in his garden,
the gn-1 still gossips at the door.

J. HalCOTT GlXlVBB

The DaOy ProgramTnt

About e o'clock those sleeping at the caserne get upand di^ rolhng up their blanket-rolls, and comingmto the dmmg-room for coffee at about 6.30. To-wards 7, the men who have slept at the different
porfe, amve. After coffee, ambulances which are tobe stationed ebewhere for service as required, leavethe «««^. Men on day duty see to their cars andawait calls by telephone which are received by ourFrench assistant. Particulars are entered by iZupon a prmted s^and given to the driver next to

Si -^ "t ?^ *^' '^^^'' '«t"™. *i^ slip ish«d^ m with the number of wounded carried Ldthe figures are entered in our record book. Atllodock everybody comes in for <i^W. ThedtoLi!room-a krge apartment capable of holdinTZl
times our number-has been pleasanUyCo^
w^festoom. and flags by our orderly.m^7^,
£Sr ".**'«»'."? '" --uating wo^Lded toBeUevJle, bringing m fresh womided as required, or

We have a Lttle garden and easy-chairs, and. coLd-
ISS
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ering the state of war and the very close proximity of

the enemy, it is remarkable that we should have so

many luxuries. At w6 have dinner, after which men
who are to sleep at Dieulouard go off for the night.

By 8 the rest of us have generally turned in. One car

every night waits at Montauville, and, should there

be too many wounded for one car to convey, as many
more are ao required are summoned by telephone.

During severe attacks, all cars may be called for: in

which case one man is appointed to take charge of ar
rivals and despatches at Montauville, leaving drivers

free to come and go with as little delay as possible.

J. H. G.

Handling fite Wounded

The wounded are brought by the army braneardxert

direct from the trenches to one or other of the poHes
de secours established in the villages behind the
trenches and are carried on stretchers slung between
two wheels. Two men convey them. They usually

come two or three kilometres over rough tracks or
open fields from the lines where thej fell. The work
of the braneardiers is exhausting and dangerous, and
enough cannot be said in their praise. This war being
one of barbarous weapons, the condition of the
wounded is often terrible. Shells, shrapnel, hand-
grenades, and mines account for most of the injuries,

and these are seldom clean wounds and often very
serious. The wounded arrive, after rough dressing on
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the field. ioiiieUmes ao covered with blood and dirt
«tobeunrecogmzable. Often they are unconsciou..
and not unfrequently they die before adequate help
can be got. One hears few utterance, of pain, and
nocomplamU. Stretchers are carried into the ««to
d» *««m«. where a doctor examines the wound and
«*Hdres8es it if necessary; the Uessi is then brought out
and given to us. Our cars can carry three stretcher
cafes or five or six sitting; only the most seriously
mjured can be allowed the luxury of lying down.
Our busmess then is to convey them genUy. and a.
fast as u consistent with gentleness, to hospitals.
Here the wounded receive further treatment; or. if
their case is hopeless, are allowed peacefully to die.
The foUowing day. or perhaps several days after-
wards, if the wounded man is not fit to travel, he
comes into our hands again, to be carried to the
traxns sanitaires for evacuation to one of the many
hospitab throughout France.

J. H. G.

The Wounded

One would like to say a Uttle about the wounded
men. of whom we have, by this time, seen some thou-
sands. But it is diflScult to separate one's impressions

:

the wounded come so fast and in such numbers, and
one is so closely concerned with the mechanical part
trf their transportation, that very soon one ceases to
have many human emotions concerning them. And
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there is a pitiful sameneu in their appearance. They
are divided, of course, into the two main classes of

"sitting" and "lying." Many of the former have

come down on foot from the trenches; one sees them
arrive in the street at Montauville looking round—
perhaps a little lost— for the potte de secouri ap-

pointed for this particular regiment or company.

Sometimes they help one another; often they walk

with an arm thrown round some friendly shoulder.

I have seen men come in, where I have stood waiting

in the potte de lecours, and throw themselves down ex-

hausted, with blood tricklingfrom their loose bandages

into the straw. They have all the mud and sunburn

of their trench life upon them— a bundle of heavy,

shapeless clothes— always the faded bl<ie of their

current uniform— and a pair of hobnaileo r.oots, very

expressive of fatigue. They smell of sweat, camp-fire

smoke, leather, and tobacco— all the same, whether

the man be a peasant or a professor of mathematics.

Sometimes, perhaps from loss of blood, or nervous

shock, their teeth chatter. They are all very subdued

in manner. One is struck by their apparent freedom

from pain. With the severely woimded, brought in

on stretchers, it is occasionally otherwise. If it b
difficult to differentiate between man and man among
the "sitting" cases, it is still more so with the "ly-

ing." Here there is a blood-stained shape under a

coat or a blanket, a glimpse of waxy skin, a mass of

bandage. When the uniform is gray, men say

"Boehe" and draw round to look. Then one sees the
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closely cropped bullet he«l of the Gcnnan. One
might describe the ghastlineH of wounds, but enough
has been said. At first, they cause a shudder, and I
have had gusts of anger at the monstrous folJy in man
that results in such senseless suffering, but very
soon the fatalism which is a prevailing tone of men's
thoughts in this war dulls one's perceptions. It is just
Mother We«<-the word "gravement." spoken by
the ir^rmier, as they bring him out to the ambu-
lance, carries only the idea of a UtUe extra care in
driving. The last we see of them is at the hospital.
At night we have to wake up the men on duty there
The stretcher is brought into the dimly lighted, closed
smelling room where the wounded are received, and
laid down on the floor. In the hopeless cases there
foUows the last phase. The man is carried out and
hes, with others like himself, apart from human inter-
est till death claims him. Then a plain, unpainted
coffin, the priest, a little p«)cession. a few curious
eyes, the salute, and the end. His grave, marked by a
small wooden cross on which his name end grade are
written, lies unnoticed, the type of thousands, by t'

roadside or away among the fields, iiverywhere i

the war zone one passes these graves. A great belt
rf them runs from Switzeriand to the sea across
France and Belgium. There are few people living in
Europe who have not known one or more of th« men
who lie within it.

J. H. G.
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Night Duty

A few dayi after our urival at the front I hod my
first experience of a night call. It was very darlc and

we had to feel our way forward. Nothing gives one a

stronger sense of the nearness of war than such a trip.

The dark houses, deserted streets, the dim shape of

the sentry at the end of the town, the night scents of

the fields as one passes slowly along them, are things

not to be forgotten. We strained our eyes in the dark-

ness to avoid other vehicles, all, like our own, going

without lights. In those days, not being so well known

aswe are now, the sentries challenged us : their "HaUe-

U" in the darkness brought us frequently to an

abrupt stop. As we drew near the trenches we heard

the guns very clearly, and saw over the crest of a hill

the illuminating rockets with which both armies

throw a glare over their attacks. They throw a green-

ish and ghastly light over the country, hanging in the

air a few seconds before falling. At our destination

everything was dark. We left the cars in the road and

went up under the trees to the potte de seoowt. Here

we found iiome men sleeping on straw, but had to

wait close upon two hours before our wounded were

ready. From time to time a battery of 75's startled us

in the woods near by. At last in a drizzling rain we
came back to quarters, passing several small bodies

of soldiers marching silently up to the trenches.

Another night, remaining near the trenches till half-

past four in the morning, I saw the wounded brought

in, in the gray of dawn, from a series of attacks and
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counter-attack*. I had been waiting in one of the
poilu de seeouTi, where, by candlelight, particulara
were being written down of the various wounded.
The surgeon, in a long white linen coat, in many
places stained with blood, was busy with his scissors.
Many wounded lay on straw round the room, and at
rare intervab one heard a groan. The air was warm
and heavy, full of the smell of wounds and iodine. A
window was opened, the light of morning making the
candles dim and smoky, and it was pleasant to go out
into the cool air. The .wounded being brought in
looked cold and wretched. There were many who had
been hit in the face or head— more than one was
blind.

I overheard a few words spoken between a bran-
cardier and a wounded man who— rare sign of suffer-
ing— was weeping. "You will be safe now— you
are going to your wife," spoken in tones of sympathy
for comfort, and the reply: "No, no, I am dying. "...
Later, as the sun was rising and lifting the blue mist
in the hollows of the hill, I watched some shells burst-
ing in a field; a brown splash of earth, a ball of smoke
which drifted slowly away.

J. H. G.

M:

Fitting into the Life

During the months of May, June, and July the
Section, increased in number to twenty cars, broke all

records of the American Ambulance. The work was
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10 organized and men brought such devotion to their

duties that it may be said that, of all the wounded
brought down from daily and nightly fighting, not one
was kept waiting so much ivt ten minutes for an am-
bulance to take him to the hospital.

Where, before the coming of the American cars,

ambulances came up to the po^tet de secoun only
when called, and at night came after a delay occa-

sioned by waking a driver sleeping some miles away,
who thereupon drove his car to the place where he was
needed, the American Section established a service on
the spot, so that the waiting was done by the driver

of the ambulance and not by the woimded. The
effect of this service was immediate in winning confi-

dence and liking, of which the members of the Sec-

tion were justly proud. Their swift, light, easy-nm-
ning cars were a great improvement on the old and
clumsy ambulances which had served before them.

In the early days, when these old ambulances were
working side by side with ours, wounded men being

brought from the trenches woidd ask to be carried by
the Americans. That the latter should have come so

far to help them, should be so willing to lose sleep and
food that they should be saved from pain, and should
take the daily risks of the soldiers without necessity

or recompense seemed to touch them greatly. It was
not long before the words "Ambulance AmSricaine"
would pass a man by any sentry post. The mot, or

password, was never demanded. And in their times of

leisure, when others were on duty, men could eat with

1»
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the soldiers in their p,ypoU, and become their friends^ of them l«.ve become known and welcoSt
P^«=es nules apart and have formed friendships wU^wiU last long after the war.

J. H. G.

Paytaget de Guerre

I went early one morning with one of our men. bymv^Ution of an engineer whose acquaintance we LaJmad^ up to the part of the Bois-le-Pr6tre known «the Quart-en-B&^e. We started at three. Z<Zmg up with a party going up to identify and bury thedead ^-aesites of aU the trenches, foughtover^

through several encampments where soldiers werestdl sleepmg. made of little log houses and dug-oTsuch as the most primitive men lived in. It ^^^
tlie earth and the young green were stained with the

cam^ After a speU of dry weather, the rough tr^we followed ui our course through the wood were^SS '•

f'%y "''^ '^'"'^•"-^ -^ h-'^

muTZ K . u r"""^ «'^« "^ «"»« 'dea of the

w7 T: ^f°'*-
'^'^ '* ^ ^y *"ct tracks that the

wonder that when the stretcher is laid down its occu-pant . occasionaUy found to be dead. In about h^
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an hour, nearing the top of the hill which the Bois-le-

Fritre covers, we noticed a change both in the scene

and in the air. The leafage was thinner, and there

was a look, not very definable yet, of blight. The
path we were following sank deeper, and became a

trench. For some himdreds of yards we walked in

single file, seeing nothing but the narrow ditch wind-

ing before us, and bushes and trees overhead. With

every step our boots grew heavier with thick, sticky

mud. And a faint perception of unpleasant smells

which had been with us for some minutes became a

thing wlich had to be fought against. Suddenly the

walls of our trench ended, and in front of us was an

amazing confusion of smashed trees, piles of earth

and rock— as though some giant had passed that

way, idly kicking up the ground for his amusement.

We climbed out of the remains of our trench and

looked round. One had read, in official reports of the

war, of situations being "prepared" by artillery for

attack. We saw befure us what that preparation

means. An enlarged photograph of the mountains on

the moon gives some idea of the appearance of shell-

holes. Little wonder that attacks are usually success-

ful: the wonder is that any of the defenders are left

alive. The difficulty is to hold the position when cap-

tured, for the enemy can and does turn the tables.

Here lies the whole of the slow torture of this war

since the open fighting of last year— a war of ex-

haustion which must already have cost, counting all

sides, more than a million lives. The scene we looked
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round upon might be fittingly described by the BibU-
eal words "abominaUon of desolaUon." Down in the
woods we had come through, the trees were lovely
with spring, and early wild flowers peeped prettily
from between the rocks. Here it was still winter- a
monstrous winter where the winds were gunpowder
and the rain bullets. Trees were stripped of their
smaller branches, of their bark: there was scarcely a
leaf. And before us lay the dead. One of the h<»rible
features in this war, in which there is no armistice,
and the Red Cross is fired upon as a matter of course.
IS that It IS often impossible to bury the dead till long
afta thqr are faUen. Only when a disputed piece of
ground has at last been captured, and the enemy is
driven well back, can burial take place. It is then that
companiesof men are sent out to pick^ip and id«itify.
Of aU the tasks forced upon men by war. this must be
the worst. Enough to say that the bodies, which were
laid m rows on the ground awaiting their turn to restm the sweetness of the earth, were those ofmm who
fought close on two months before. I pass over the
details of this awful spectacle, leaving onlytwo things-
one of a ghastly incongruity, the other very moving.
Out of a pocket of a cadame near to me I saw protrud-
mg a common picture post-card, a thing of tinsel,
stoange possession for one passed into the ages. And
between two bodies, a poppy startlingly vivid, mak-
ing yet blacker the blackened shapes before us

J. H. G.
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BoUierLift

The main street of Montauville gives, perhiqis, a

characteristic glimpse of the life of the soldier on

active service, who is not actually taking his turn in

th;: trenches. He is under the shade of every wall;

lounges in every doorway, stands in groups talking

and laughing. His hands and face and neck are

brown with exposure, his heavy boots, baggy trous-

ers, and rough coat are stained with mud from bad

weather. He laughs easily, is interested in any trifle,

but underneath his surface gayet> one may see the

fatigue, the bored, the cynical indifference caused by
a year of war, torn from every human relationship.

What can be done to humanize his lot, he does with

great skill. He can cook. Every cottage is full of sol-

diers, and through open doors and windows one sees

them eating and drinking, talking, playing cards, and
sometimes, though rarely, they sing. In the evening

they stand in the street in great numbers, and what
with that, the difficulty of making eats accustomed to

shrapnel take the sound of a motor horn seriously,

and the trains of baggage wagons, ammunition for

the guns, carts loaded with hay, etc., it is not too easy

to thread one's way along. In our early days here

curiosity as to who and what we were added to the

difficulty, crowds surrounding us whenever we ap-

peared, but by this time they are used to us, and not

more than a dozen at once want to come and talk and
shake hands.

Perhaps the most interesting time to see Montau-
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vffle is when, after a Buccessful attack by the Rench,
the German prisoners are marched through the vH-
lage. These, of course, without weapons and with
hands hanging empty, walk with a dogged step be-
tween guards with fixed bayonets, and as they pass
all crowd near to see them. Almost invariably the
prisoners are bareheaded, having lost their caps—
these being greatly valued souvenirs— on their way
down from the trenches. They are housed tempo-
rarily, for mterrogation. in a schoolhouse in the main
street, and when they are lined up in the school-yard
there is a large crowd of French soldiers looking at
them through the railings. Afterwards, they may be
seen in vUlages behind the lines, fixing the roads or
domg similar work, in any old hats or caps charity
may have bestowed upon them.

J. H. G.

Jid» 2S at FonU-Mouuon
On Thursday, the 22d. we had a quiet day. In the

evening several of us stepped across to the house
where Smith and Ogilvie Kved, to have a Uttle bread
and cheese before turning in. They had brought some
fresh bread and butter from Toul, where duty had
taken one of them, and these being our spedal luxu-
ries, we were having a good time. Coiquaud was at
the Bureau and two or three of our men were in or
about the cowme. There were nine of us at the house
at the fork of the road, wUch, no doubt, you remem-
ber. Suddenly as we sat round the table there came
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the ihriek of a ihell and a tremendous explosion. The
windows were blown in, the table thrown over, and
all of us for a second were in a heap on the floor. The
room was full of smoke and dust. None of us was hurt,

happily, except Holt, who had a cut over the right

eye, and who is now going about bandaged like one of

our bletttt. We made a scramble for the cellar, the

entrance to which is in a courtyard behind the house.

As we were going down the stairs there followed an-

other shell, and quickly on top of that, one or two
more, all very near and pretty heavy. We stayed in

the cellar perhaps ten minutes, and then, as I was
anxious to know how things were at the cateme, I

went up and, letting myself out into the street, ran

for it. seeing vaguely as I passed fallen masonry and

dfbni. The moon was shining through the dust and

smoke which still hung a little thick. When I got to

the eaieme, the first thing I heard was Coiquaud cry-

ing, "OhI pawn MignoU" and I was told that the

poor fellow had been standing, as was his wont,

in the street, smoking a pipe before going to bed. He
was chatting with two womoi. Lieutenant Kull-

mann's orderly (I think they call him Grasseti^) was

not far aw'^y. The same shell which blew in our win-

dows killed Mignot and the two women, and severely

wounded Grasseti^, who, however, was able to walk

to the cateme to seek help He was bleeding a good

deal from several wounds; had one arm broken; his

tongue was partially severed by a fragment which

wait through his cheek. He was taken immediately,
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afterarough bandage ortwohad been put on, to try to
check the lo» of blood trom his arm. where an artery
appeared to be severed, to Ambulance N» 3 at Pont-
A-MouMon. whence he was afterwards taken to Dieu-
ouard and to Toul. He wiU probably recover.' A boy.
the son of our Manehiiteute. who was wounded at the
wine time. WiU. it is feared, die. As I was told that
Mignot still hiy in the street. I went out again, and
«aw hmi lying, being examined by gendarmes, on the
pavement. He seems to have been kiUed instantane-
oudy. The contento of his pockets and his ring were
taken from the body by Coiquaud and handed to me-
they will, of course, be sent to his wife. He leaves two
children. ... Poor Coiquaud. who had shown great
courage, became a Uttle hysterical, and I took hU
arm and led him back to the ctueme. When we aU
except those who had left with Grassetifi and some
who had taken Mignot's body to Ambulance N? S
(there was such confusion at the time and I have
been so constantly occupied since I don't yet know
exactiy who took that service), coUected at the
Bureau, our jubilation at our own escape— if the
diell had traveUed three yards farther it would have
killed us an— was entirely silenced by the death of
Mignot. for whom we all had a great affection. He
served us weU, cheerfuUy from the beginning, hon-
estly and indefatigably. He was a good fellow, pos-
sessing the fine qualiUes of the French workman to a
veiy high d^ee. A renewed bombardment broke

' Ha died aooo after.
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out about this time, and we went down to the cdlar.

A ihell striking the roof of one of our houses knocked

in all our windows. I think we may all honestly con-

fess that by this time our nerves were rather shaken.

I was specially anxious about the cars in the bam,

including the Pierce-Arrow and the Hotchkiss. One
shell falling in the midst of them would have crippled

half our cars— and if an attack on Bois-le-Pr£tre

had followed ... I Our telephone wires were broken,

so we were isolated. Lieutenant Kullmann and I de-

cided, after constJtation with all our men who were

present, to report the situation to the mfdecin

dwinonnaire. So long as our men kept in the cellar

they were safe enough. The Lieutenant and I left

in the Peugeot brought by him to the Section, our

leaving chancing to coincide with the arrival of four

or five fresh shells. It was nervous work driving out;

fragments of tiles and of shells— the latter still red-

hot— fell about us but without hitting us. After

seeing the nUdedn dimsUmnaire we returned to the

eateme and spent the rest of the darkness in the cel-

lar. From time to time more shells came, but soon

after daybreak the firing ceased.

In the morning we were very anxious for a while

about Ogilvie. He had, unknown to the rest of us,

gone to sleep at Schroder's and Buswell's room, and
in the night two more shells struck his house, one of

them penetrating right through to the cellar, making
complete wreckage there. Some of us spent a little

time looking in the dibri» for his body.
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hJ^ULT"'"
^^^ ^^ very.Boved if you couldHave been present at poor Mignofs funeral. We didwhat we could for hin. to show our respect, and I con-

W..J ,T ? ^ ''^'"^ °"* "^^ '^""'d be thew«he. of the American Ambulance by authoriring

entiUed to m his grade in the army.
At eight in the evening as many men a8 were offduty went to Pont-A-Mousson to attend the funeral

Ashort servicewas read in the chapel of the Nativity.
There were four coffins: Mignofs. covered with a flag«d with many flowers, and those of three civilian^
kdled on the same evening. It was a simple and im-
pressive ceremony

: the dimly lighted chapel, the darkforms of some twenty or thirty people of Pont-4-
Mousson our men together on one side, the sonorous
voice of the pnest. made a scene which none of us can
forget. Colonel de Nansouty. Commandant d'Armes
de Pont-i-Mousson. and Lieutenant Bayet were
pr««mt; and when the little procession was formed

TlT" f"""^ *^' ^""^ ^'^^ the' darkened
streets and across the Place Duroc. they walked bare-

l^H rfr"'-
^' *^" ^'^^'^ *'"' P^'^i"" halted,

and aU but Lieutenant Bayet. Coiquaud. Schroder,
and the wnter turned back.it being desired by the
authont.es that only a few should go to the cemeteryWe crossed the river and mounted the lower slope ofthe Mousson hdl. Under the trees in the cemeterywe saw aa we passed the shattered tombs and broken
graves left from the bomba«lments. which even here
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have made their terrible ourkt. In a far comer, well

up on the hilliide, the coffin of Mignot was laid down,

to be interred in the early morning. We walked quietly

back in company with Lieutenant Bayet, and were at

hwt free to reit, after eo many houn of unbroken

train.

J. H. G.

Ineidtntt cf a Drimr't Life

On the Sd of May N° 6 went back on me for the

first time. I was returning from Toul when the car

broke down in half a dozen different places at once. I

could not fix it, but would have reached Dieulouard

on three cylinders if it had not been for a steep hill.

Twice N° 6 nearly reached the top^only to die with a

hard cough and slide to the bottom again. On ac-

count of this hill I was forced to walk fourteen kilo-

metres to Dieulouard for help. The next night I had
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my fiwt experience at night driving. A call came h
at half-pait nine to get one wounded man at Cloa
Boi». McConnell, driver of N" 7, went with me. We
neither of us had ever been there, lo it waa aomewbat
a caie of the blind leading the blind. It made litUe
difference, however, as the night waa so black that
nothing but an owl could have seen his own nose. We
felt our way along helped by a distant thunderstorm,
the flicker of cannon, and the bursting of iUumin iti.ig

rockeU, picked up our wounded man, and w :•. -C
turning through Montauville when we were stoned
by an officer. He had a wounded man who wa.4 dying,
the man was a naUve of Dieulouard and wished to die
there, and the officer asked us to carryUm there if the
doctor at Pont-i-Mousson would give us permission.
We took him. He had been shot through the head
Why he lived at all I do not know, but he not only
lived, but struggled so hard that they had to strap
him to the stretcher. When the doctor at the hospital
saw him. he refused to let us carry tiim to Dieulouard
because the trip would surely kill him and he might
live if left at the hospital. Whether he did live or die
I was never able to find out.

Cahlylb H. Holt

Our life here is one of high lights. The transition
from the absolute quiet and tranquillity of peace to
the rush and roar of war takes but an instant and aU
our mipressions are kaleidoscopic in number and con-
trast. The only way to give an impression of what
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takes place before us would be a series of pictures, and

the only way I can do it is to describe a few incidents.

Sometimes we sit in the little garden behind our co-

temt in the evening, comfortably drinking beer and
smoking or talking and watching the flash of cannon

which are so far away we cannot hear the report. At
such times, the war is remote and does not touch us.

At other times, at a perfectly appointed dinner-table,

laden with fresh strawberries, delicious cakes, and
fine wine, and graced with the presence of a charming

hostess, the war is still more distant. Pont-&-Mous-

son, moreover, is rich in beautifully conceived gar-

dens of pleasant shade trees, lovely flowers, and tink-

ling fountains. Loimging in such a place, with a book

or the latest mail from America, the war is entirely

forgotten. Yet we may leave a spot like that and im-

mediately be in the midst of the realities of war One
evening, about seven-thirty, after the Germans iiad

been firing on Font-&-Mousson and the neighboring

villages for some hours, I was called to Bozeville.

This village,which is on the road to Montauville,is a

small cluster of one-story brick and frame buildings

constructed in 1870 by the Germans for their soldiers.

When I reached this place it was on fire, and the Ger-

mans, by a constant fusillade of shrapnel shells in and

around the buildings and on the roads near them,

were preventing any attempt being made to extin-

guish the fire. To drive up the narrow road, with the

burning houses on one side and a high garden wall,

thank Heaven, on the other, hearing every few sec-
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pioded m the river under the bridge. There was aterrific roax and two huge colunuisTf waterL"^
the air and seemed to stand there for some sl^nd^the ne^mstant spray and bits of wood andS fdion us and around us. A minute later I turned into th-

fa^Wadinghght was ghostly. Eariier in the eveiga shell had exploded in the yard and had thrown m
It resembled a shroud in effect, for nothing diSurSUs even surface except the crater-like hofe mJe^the shell On one side of the yard was the hosj^tj
every wmdow broken and its walls scarred by SeP^ of shells; in the middle was the shell-hole! .^d

lymg on his back with a blanket thrown over him. Hegave a particularly ghastly effect to the scene, for

^ upon his bald forehead and throw into relief a^ streak of blood which ran across his head to the
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ground. Needless to say I left that place as quickly

as possible.

Another scene which I do not think I will soon foi^

get happened in Montauville. It was just after a suc-

cessful French attack and shows war in a little differ-

ent light, with more of the excitement and glory

which are supposed to be attached to battle. Montau-

ville is a straggly little village of one- and two-story

stone and plaster houses built on the two sides of the

road. It is situated on a saddle which connects one

large hill on one side of it with another large hill on

the other side of it. It is used as a dSpdt and resting-

place for the troops near it. On this particular day

the French had attacked and finally taken a position

which they wanted badly, and at this time, just after

sunset, the battle had ceased and the wounded were

being brought into the poste de secours. The tints of

the western sky faded away to a cloudless blue heaven,

marked here and there by a tiny star. To the south

an aeroplane was circling like a huge hawk with puffs

of orange-tinted shrapnel smoke on all sides of it. In

the village the soldiers were all in the streets or hang-

ing out of the windows shouting to -one another. The

spirits of every one were high. They well might be,

for the French had obtained an advantage over the

Germans and had succeeded in holding it. A French

sergeant entered the town at the lower end and

walked up the street. At first no one noticed him;

then a slight cheer began. Before the man had walked

a hundred yardb, the soldiers had formed a lane
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through which he strode. He was . big feUow. his
face smeared with blood and dirt and his left armhdd in a bloody sling. On his head was a German
helmet with its glinting brass point and eagle He
swaggered nearly the entire length of the village
through the shouting lines of soldiers, gesticulating
with his one weU arm and giving as he went a livdy
account of what happened. Some one started the
MarseJlaise ' and in a few minutes they were aU

"aging. I have heard footbaU crowds sing after a
victory and I have heard other crowds sing songs, butI have never heard a song of such wild exultation a.
that one. It was tremendous. I wish the Germans
could have heard it. Perhaps they didl They we,«
not so far away, and the sound seemed to linger andecho among the hills for some minutes afteT^ h«tnote had been sung.

ttr«kilometr«, m length. We do it aU. as there ««no Fr«d, ambulances here. We usuaUy carry in aw«*about eighteen hundred woundedm^d ou^mJeage » always around five thousand mfles. The

Ta • li ^ ""^ '***• ^"^ ^""^^ the satisfaction
of doing the best we could.

«»'»cuon

C.H.H.
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Three Croix de Guerre

Several bondMrdments have taken place near the

first-aid posts and hospitals where our cars are on

duty. On the 0th, the Germans bombarded a road

that runs along the top of a ridge several hundred

yards from the post at Huss. One of the first shells

landed on a farmhouse just below the road, in which

some l^rritoriab were quartered, killing three of

them and wounding five others. Two of our men, ac-

companied by the mtdecin aitxUiaire of the post, im-

mediately drove their cars over to the farm and res-

cued the wounded while the bombardment was still

going on. As a result of this prompt and courageous

action on their part, all three men were cited in the

order of the division and will receive the Croix de

Overre. '

P.L.
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From Day to Day

R«.ch Government, accompanied by three genwaU

rtr-t'r^-a:;''" ^^.^---^^

.tLs:^oe!JLT-:^S^^
«.i«. who accompam-ed thrpazf/J^" f^"of the Sanitary Service in tKl^^Ji^'f/f
compliment, to those of GenerStll^ """

to^rtltt Z^l"^ "•««»* -wof'the^ason

"CM with a thick coatmg of wUte. In
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the roads it melted and they became stretches of

yellow sltuh.

B broke his arm cranking his car this morning.

He will be out of commission for three weeks, so the

surgeon who set it informed him.

\v,

'

\

November 16, We receivpH, a phone message in

the morning asking us to go *o the " Maine" to meet

a high official. Four of un vent over. A number of

large cars were drawn up in the Place D . One
bore the flag of the President of France. We were to

meet Poincar6. We formed a line inside the sandbag

barricaded arcade. The President and his entourage

passed. He stopped in front of us. "One finds you

everywhere," he said; "you are very devoted."

Then he shook hands with each of us and passed on.

We wandered on down the arcade to watch the party

go down into the shelled area of the town. A sentry

standing near us entered into conversation. He ad-

dressed himself to Pottle: "Did he shake hands with

you?" he asked. "Oh, yes," repKed Pottle. "Hell,"

said the sentry; "he is n't a bit proud, is he?" '

I

NovenAer S5. Thanksgiving— and we celebrated

it in the American style. We had purchased and

guarded the turkeys, and they were prime. C
did wonders with the army food, and it is doubtful

if any finer Thanksgiving dinner was eaten any place

in the world than the one we enjoyed two thousand

yards from the Huns.
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to . height of Ch°^*" •"'^'^
» •"<'den de«>e„t

w«eith„touS^>';J^-;t-«J«>m earth. Ho

over u* One of theFwl ^"^ ^"^ 'o"
tion fi«d at him^th^T/i^r'^ *» »" Sec

"'"***"<«•. but did not get him.

ffovmber 80. B~ ». t « ,"

4"»d iTa^eUttet:^" -»'>'-•

-

H^iri-^trSt^-^-"-^^^^

•entiy thereon duty^w^ "P^ ^"^ ?,*
*«n. and good luck-you ueJ^a ^'J^^

'^-
«e," he cried to us

^°" '"'»*'"' devoted than we

the\ZStltT:,°'!!^^«"«'^«'«-and
to'-. post. Sft tte Kri^; h.*rr^

'"'^"'^ *^« -««-

r^^-^^^-'ShTwro.r-''^"";the aged Territorials
'' "« ''M old- one of

^•;0h. no," I answe^d, for lack of anything better

devoS'/Ie^Sd.'"''"""^^""- Yo«-very
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"No, not that, but I thank you," I laid; and we

were iwallowed up in the darknew. Then I wa« Kwry

one of us had n't gone back to ihake hands with the

kind-hearted old fellow. It seemed to me that it was

the spirit of France speaking through him, voicing as

usual her appreciation for any well-intentioned aid,

and that we should have replied a little more formally.

Jaiieb H. McConnxll

from Another Diary

November 13. A bad number and a grim day for

168. At daybreak one bUssf, one nudade, to Moosch.

Brake loose as an empty soaD-bubble. Endless con-

voy of mules appeared at bottom of hill. Tail-enders

received me sideways or full breach— could n't stop

did n't think to put en reverse, so did some old-

fashioned line-plunging. Heard cases crack, men
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swear, mules neigh, but heard no brake taking hold.

Tried to stop later, but only succeeded in doing so by

dragging against bank, which was so straight car

rubbed along like an old elephant scratching its cut-

lets, and padlocks, keys, tools, side-boxes removed

like flies. Incidentally a yoimg army on the way up

the hill— a few casualties if I bad not stopped.

Tornado of rain. A big tree had fallen across the road

this morning— just got under it— had been chopped

down on the way back. Nothing doing since, but

frightful weather— good chance to write in diary

— most devilish wind in p.m. Walked over to Bain-

Douches in the evening to see Hartmann's by night

by star bombs, but weather too bad and saw no

bombs. The valley of the Rhine so near our feet—
impossible to realize that somewhere between us and

that flat vast plain, with all its villages alight at

night, were both lines of trenches— yet the trees

only moved in the wind and the only noise the bat-

teries to the rear.

November 14. Got up about an hour earlier than

any one else, looked out to find trees covered with

snow— most splendid. The two Fords snowed into

the background. Built fire for sleeping sluggards.

Took two "birds" and one brancardier down the hill

— brakes refused to work— used reverse success-

fully— no mules slaughtered or even touched—
oxen in the way, of great service— dropped my men

at Moosch. Blow-out just pulling into Wesserling
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with two vudadet— let 'em walk— put on new tube

— also blew out— ran into hospital— put on new

tire— no lunch.

November IS. Cold and clear, mountains amazingly

gne— was orderly. Tried to move an eight-story

Boehe stove with Carey from wall to centre of room

where heat might radiate more effectually— weight

two tons— toppled like Tower of Pisa. I held it one

second saving Carey's life after imperilling it first—
just got out before the whole damn shooting-match

crashed to floor a mass of broken cast-iron, broken

baked day, and ashes. With great patience and sci-

ence utilized lower stones still standing by Sxing top,

shortening pipe, etc. Now in centre of room where

one can sit, talk, read, etc. Two vain trips with

Carey to see Burgomaster to report catastrophe.
,

November 17. Snowing to beat hell. All hands to

Bussang to evacuate hospital— minus usual simiptu-

ous repast. Fenton moved rear roller of his boat in

usual dashing style— came around the comer a min-

ute later with conservative momentum and received

from master-mechanic a severe dissertation on over-

speeding, etc., standing on his own rwins as he spoke.

Got late to Kriith— found Douglass there— then

eased victuals into us at the "Joffre"— six eggs in

my inner tube. Took three frozen feet to Bussang.

We slipped as skating-rink camions stuck all along

the line— snow packed in hard. 168 ran poorly on
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way back- slow going on slippery road- the coi
magnificent- trees loaded with fresh snow.

Decmber 3. To Thoms- enormous amount of
heavy artillery on the road -eternal convoys of
mules on way up. Kept getting stuck- finally got
through- found Galatti- terrible weather. r«id
sea of mud, mountain torrents across it. In the after-
noon we each took down a load of four- difficult
dnvmg- so tired when we got to Moosch. We had
dmner there. My carbide worked feebly, so G. fol-
lowed with electric lights to show me the way. On
steep grade after zigzag I stuck- backed into bankG thought he had caZ«'ed his wheel, but vaUure
rolled downhill mto the gutter. An hour's hellish
pushmg. cranking, etc., of no avail. Finally I got outa trench spade and dug away bank and he backed -

some tringlola came by and we pushed him up Nt -
Msault wa^ on steep turn. G.. having burned out his'
e ectnc hghts trying to get out of gutter, went ahead
of me with his barnyard lantern on bowsprit. He
missed the road. I slowed up and we rested side by
side, nmther daring to lift the toe on the brake. Fin-
ally G. backed into a frightful hole- got out, coHfedmy fmute, and we went in and routed up some char.

f!!!l"J!'l?_T'> ?^?^ "^ *^« ""^- two cabins
t charming

j
pulled the car o\ id we finally got back— three
hours from Moc

. to there -fr^, tired,
deux.

Urns Us
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December 7. Hung around expecting to leave early

to-morrow— took a contagious call in Hall's car,

mine being ckargSe, to Wesserling, where at the end of

the valley between the mountains three avions were
flying around— two French, one German. The sky
clear for once and, lit by sun about to sink over
Ballon d'Alsace, was studded with white shrapnel
puffs— while the German puffs were flaked into
black clouds. On the way to Bussang with my con-
tagious passed Hill who yelled, "We stay."

Waldo Piebch

Further Pages

January 9. Took Maud [the name of his car] out
in the morning with Hill at the wheel.— Went first

to Moosch then back by Urber to tesi hill. Maud
pronounced fit for military burial after ffill's au-
topsy. In P.M. made inventory of Mellen'j old car to
take out to-morrow. Bad dreams at night about
Thorns.

January 10. Nightmare of last night not up to
actuality. Got up with Mellen's car at Thorns after

sticking first short of watering-trough. Cate and I

had a stake to plant at the place where Hall fell and
start a cairn of stones. At watering-trough, just as
I started up, a shell lit near and caused a rush of air

by my head. As we planted the stake and gathered
stones shells whistled round. Mellen's car a heller to
crank. Arrived at Thorns finally sweating blood
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under my steel casque in spite of temperature

— about zero. Found Suckiey, Phillips, Carey and
Cate present. Carey and Phillips went to Paste for

woimded— Suckiey to Herrenfluh— Cate and I left

alone. Shell N" 1 arrives— every one to abri— Cate

and I stay outside in kitchen. Bombardment of

about half an hour or three quarters— can't judge.

Last shell sent window, door, and stove in on us and

blew us off the bench. Peeped into the next room.

All blown to hell— shell had landed just to right of

entrance. ... A very low p.m. Rice came tearing up
from Henry's a minute or so after the bombardment.

I saw one hundred yards of messed-up wire moving

mysteriously down the road— was attached to Rice's

car. He hurdled scalloped tin, etc., where tringloU

had been killed. Cate coolest man in Christendom—
was reading account of sinking of Lusitania when last

shell arrived— just at part where torpedo struck. . .

.

When some wounded came in on mules I parted with

extreme pleasure.

W. P,
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A Night Trip

The most anxious drive I ever had in a checkered

automobUing experience was in the evening of Sei^

tember SO. It was at a new post in the mountains,

not far from Hartmannsweilerkopf. I was there for

the firsttimewhen a call camefrom ^"(a station just

behind the lines where a shower bath is established).

It was dusk already, but I knew no better than to

start. The road is new since the beginning of the war;

it follows the steep route of an old path and no lights

are allowed on it for fear the Germans might locate

and shell it. It is narrow, winding, and very steep, so

steep that at places at the top of a descent it looks as

if the road ended suddenly. There was barely enough

twilight through the mass of trees to allow me to see

the pack-mules returning from the day's ramtaiUe-

ment, but I finally made my way to the post.
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I WM givw, a poor, blind wldier to carry back.What a tnp he must have had. If it .j tryina for

me, It was worse for him.

V"™ " ^"^' ' '"«»''«». rtarless night in the

^: TflV**^ '"«'''• '«"^''»«W°"'«* the
roadit^f. Ihad to steer bythebankoi^bythegap.
in the tree, ahead. Occasionally I would feel one of
the front wheels leave the crown of the road, and
would qmcUy turn to avoid going over the preci-
pice, but wath all this I had to rush the grade, which
I could not see, but could only feel.

At last the machine refused a hill and stalled. Iknew that there were steeper hills ahead, worse road/and Uuck« woods. I decided that a German bullet
would be better than a fall down the mountain-side,
-ndsolhtoneof myoilkmps. Some passing soldieS
gave me a push and by the flickering light of the lan-
tern I felt my way more eawly back to the pw " Iwaa
glad to arrive.

*^" "

Tiucr J. Putnam
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An Attack

A few more hours and the steady line of ambu-

lances began its journey downward to crawl up again

for another load, always waiting. We deposited our

wounded at the first hospital in the viUey— there

the British took them and moved them on towards

France. During that first night and day the wounded

men could not filter through the hospital fast enough

to let the new ones enter. Always there were three or

four Fords lined up before the door, filled with men,

perhaps dying, who could not be given even a place

of shelter out of the cold. And it was bitterly cold.

The mountain roads were frozen; our cars slipped and

twisted and skidded from cliff to precipice, avoiding

great ammunition wagons, frightened sliding horses

and pack-mules, and hundreds of men, who, in the

great rush, were considered able to drag themselves

to the hospitals unaided.
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I wa. on my wi«r to the neare.t po.t to the line, on^e afternoon o the 27th when I wa, ordered to .top.

Shell, were falling on the road ahead and a tree wa.down acro« it. I waited a rea«,nable Ume for it. re-
moval and then in.i.ted on going on. At that time
I h-d never been under fire. For two kilometre. Ipa-ed under what «=emed like an archway of ^ream-

.^nti\ r'^l''"°°""*'=*^- AtoneUme.half

Ik^ '.^l!^
"""''^ *"^' ^ '«'" "^"d on the

Wheel. .UUed my engine, and had to get out andcrank up, with pandemonium around me. Then Ifound the tree .till down. For an hour I lay besidemy car m the road, the wfest place, for there wa. o
•helter. We were covered with dibris. Then d r
came, and a. we mu.t return from that road before

S'h Ji*°*"™-
The road wa. narrow, jammed

Jth deserted cart, and ca«. and with a ban^ on one

and riiivered and finaUy turned, only to di«K,ver .new tree down behind. There could L „oS^^
or waiUng for help- we .imply went throughTZover

1 .
m a ..ckening cradi. And then our ordiJ^

adventures began.
^u^iary

John W. Ci^bk

dunng the attack. The «)ldiers of the ^th had
practically adopted each andall of us, giving up the^bunk, and Uieir food and wine for us afall timesZshanng with u. the various good things which had
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come from their homes scattered from the Savoie to

Brittany. fNo lights were ever shown there; no
shells had fallen anywhere near. On January 8, the

first ones came, shrapnel and asphyxiating gas. Four
men were killed. One of the braneardiers came out

and stood in the road, imsheltered, to warn any
American car that might be coming up. A car broke

down and I took 161 up that afternoon. We climbed

the road among the shells, and near the top a man was
struck just in front of us. I picked him up and on
the way down again we went through a running fire.

Two days later our hut up there was struck and de-

molished. So we moved.

J. W. C.

IM
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Pcfttu Bardtkipt

The work during the past month hw put an un„sual strain upon every part of our ca«. ZttZZthe wounded hours of painful travel, and 1 1^1^ated m the most touching manner bvT. T
and uncomplaining astir;:,ll?:r/X
have more to face than is probably generall/rSizi!

^ the horrors of modem war are kno,4 here-Hh ^plosives, burning oil. asphyxiatingZi^am ^d^fon it is no gentleZt^to^S

t

Cat:^''"'''*"''""-''-"'^--'or

J^'^t^' ' P""^**** *"«*«»« «""»ge and good

r1^ .""" "^° "^ ^-^^ these^2r.*Se

rS^ may^ deUyed; their aUotted^^
Z^L ^«^««ked trenches may be doubl^„
trebled, aud yet it is always "fa n« /aii W«, " it"

to^eTr"°"^*^ *^*y~* -ai h Ip

D. D. L. MoGbbw
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Winter in AUace

We now received our first taste of winter, and my
first experience made me put more faith in the rumors

of large falls of snow than an American likes to con-

cede to any country but his own. I was sent to our'

regular station at the poate de tecours at Mittlach.

It was the farthest away, up the mountain to Treh,

along the bare crest for five kilometres and then

twelve more on a winding, narrow road to the valley

of Metzeral. There was little work then, and the car

that I was to relieve got a trip late that night in what

was, even at Mittlach, a terrific rainstorm. The next

morning it continued raining, but I could see the

peaks of the mountains covered with snow; still no

wounded, so I waited, a little anxious, as no relieving

car had arrived. Late in the afternoon, just after

dark, the familiar sound of a Ford brought me out of
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ihe parte de ncw„, and I found Rice, with hia car

'^^u^ «^ "'"' ^^^ "^^ *^« "^ had n't yet
inelted. His story was of helping the car I had re-
lieved aU morning, in their efforts to puU it on to the
road from which a heavy ammunition wagon had
pushed ,t. neither vehicle being able to stick to the
.qr road Farther on he had met continual snow-
drifts. His eagerness to bring me chains, my only
chance of getting up. persuaded him to keep on. andhe eventuaUy got through with everybody's help on
the road. We decided to wait until the storm was
over, our only alternative, and proceeded to make
ourselves as comfortable as we could, which means a
atove. somewhere to sleep, and ple-.ty to read andsmoke It was four days before the snow let up andwe had visions of a long and lonely winter, but as soonM the storm broke we started up. and. as it proved, in
the mck of tmie. as the five kilometres along the crest
were agam sw^t by snow and sleet and drifts were
b^fmmng to form. The Mittlach service had to be
abandoned after this, although in late November
anH ear^ December a car could go through, but it was
unpossible to assm* the service and it was found bet-
ter to have sleighs and wagons do the work.

Stephen Galatti

The cold has been intense during the last few days
and breakmg the ice to wash is a usual morning per-
formance. A temperature of 5» below zero Fahren-
heit doesnot fadlitote starting a Ford ambuhmoe that

IM
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hua been standing out oil night; in fact, almost every

morning it takes about fifteen minutes to start each

car with the aid of hot water, hot poHer», and other

appliances that the inventive genius of our various

drivers supplies.

On either ride of jrou a wilderness of snow. Take

your eyes off the road and you seem to be in the great

forests of a new country. Look back on the road and

turn sharply to avoid the first of a convoy of brand-

new American tractors, or a maze of telephone wires

with their red-and-white labelswhich have been pulled

from their supports by the snow. The great rocks and

banks resplendent with their coating of ice, the trees,

the snow, the occasional deer, fox, or rabbit contrast

strangely with the road—the narrow, winding, moun-

tain road serving for almost all forms of traffic, save

the railroad, known to man. Mules, mules, mules,

always mules, with their drivers hanging on to the

beasts' tails. H. Dtolxt Halb

'1*3-
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WuhicfQuia

WiVh the change of conductora N» 170 has fallen
upon evil times. She has carried meat and bread for
the SecUon. and even coal; she has run through miles
of snowstorm to bring relief to those who were suffer-
ing from toothache, scarlatina, or mumps; and she
has patienUy borne pemistionnairet from hospital to
railroad station; but the shriek of shot and sheU has
become entirely unfamiliar to her ears. Atfirstitwas
the fault of the conductor, who had never conducted
before reaching Bordeaux, and only some half^ozen
tames between leaving Bordeaux and arriving in
Alsace. He was not adjudged capable of conducting
up any mountain in general nor up the slopes adjoin-
mgKartmannsweaerkopf in particular. He went up
once or twice without 170. to inspect and experience,
but It IS an eq>erience of which a little goes a long
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way when not prompted by duty. Afterward it wai
the fault of thoie who lit in the leats of the mighty,

and still is, and apparently will remain ao; but at no

time was 170 to blame.

We left Alsace one morning early in February

when the valleys were filled with tinted mist and the

snowy hill-slopes were glowing pink with sunrise, and

we hated doing it. Various reasons have been offered

for our departure by various persons in authority,—
but none of them satisfactory ind convincing,— and

we still look back upon it as the Promised Land.

We formed a convoy of twenty-three cars, in which

170 was placed immediately behind the leader— an

arrangement to which twenty-one persons objected.

Every time the side boxes came open and the extra

tins of gasoline scattered over the landscape, or whm
the engine stopped throu-h lack of sympathy with the

engineer, three or four cars would manage to slip by.

It was a sort of progressive-euchre party in which 170

never held a winning hand. No one concerned had

the least idea whither we were headed. The first

night we spent at Rupt, where there is an automobile

park. We took it on hearsay that there was an auto-

mobile park, for we left the next morning without

having seen it; but when two days later we joined the

Twentieth Army Corps— the Fighting Twentieth—
at Moyen, we were reported as coming straight from

the automobile park at Rupt. Consequently we were

assumed to be ready for indefinite service "to the last

button of the last uniform," and when we had ex-
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plained that mechanically ipeaking our lart unifonn
wa« on its lart button the Kghting TwenUeth ihook
us off.

However, we spent a week at Moyen— in it up to
our knees. The surrounding country was dry and
ahnost dusty, but Moyen has an atmosphere of its
own and local color— and the streets are not clean.
Yet to most of us the stay was intensely interesting.
It Ues just back of the high-water mark of German in-
vasion, and the little villages and towns round about
•how like the broken wreckage tossea up by the tide— long streets of roofless, blackened ruins, and in the
midst the empty skeleton of a church. The tower haa
usually been pierced by shells, and the broken chimes
block the entrance. Nothing has been done to alter or
•iisguise. The fields surrounding are pitted with shell
craters, which have a suggestive way of lining the
open roads; along the edge of the roads are rifle pits
and ahaUow trenches fiUed with a litter of cartridge
boxes and bits of trampled uniform and accoutre-
ment, blue and red. or greenish gray, mixed together,
and always and everywhere the long grave mounds
with the little wooden crosses which ate a familiar
feature of the landscape. It lacks, perhaps, the bald
grim cruelty of Hartmannsweilerkopf. b\it it is a place
not to be forgotten.

From Moyen we moved en to TantonviUe. a place
not lacking in material comfbrta, but totally devoid
of soul; and from there we stiU make our round of
posto— of one. two. or four cars, and for two, four,
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or eight 6myt. In lome, the woric ii fairly conituit,

carrying the ndc and leoond-band wounded from poat
to hospital and from hospital to railroad; in othen,
one struggles against mental and physical decay—
and it it from the latter of these in its most aggravated
form that the present communication is penned.

At Oelcville, we saw the class of 1916 called out.—
brave, cheerful-looking boys, standing very straight

at attention as their officers passed down the line, and
later, as we passed them on the march, cheering

loudly for "letAmtrieaint"— and so marching on to
the open lid of hell at Verdun. The roads were filled

with soldiers, and every day and all day the troop-

trains were rumbling by to the north, and day after

day and week after week the northern horizon echoed
with the steady thunder of artiUery. Sometimes, ly-

ing awake in the stillness of dawn to listen, one could
not count the separate explosions, so closely did they
follow each other. The old man who used to open the
railway gate forme at Dombasle would shake his head
and say that we ought to be up at Verdun, and once
a soldier beside him tdd him that we were neutrals

and not supposed to be sent under fire. I heard that
suggestion several times made, and one of our men
used to carry in his pocket a photograph of poor Hall's

car to refute it.

There was a momentary thrill of interest when a
call came for four cars to Baccarat— a new post and
ahnost on the front; there was an English Section
there in nee4 of assistance, and we four who went in-
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teB<Wto"Aowthemhow." But it «emed th.t the<«U h«l come too Ute and the pre«mg need w«ov«*U.eU„tbatd.of Gc^an pri«ne«ll,JT^Sm the d.y Wore «d the active fighUng hadSWejUpped mo the long wooden cabb whe't^
r^ ~,*i'^*™" "*>»"''«' -and they .trugglS

cheited, and woe-begone let of human derelictTThope never to «« .gain in uniformj^J^^'^ong them m ou, rt«ng. wann dcISe. f^it^^^J"owmg outride, aU d u. over «x feet tall lUtZTdenly uncomfortable and arfuuned
The officer in charge of the adminirtration «ud

D16. but we must be very careful for Saint-Di6 w«^er bombardment. Once we were startled"JS
usrteppedtothedoor. We were eating the r.Sj

2

blood sausage and the fourth manW his Ifte
Wpb^lff,omthenextman-splate.l,we^W
out there came a ««ond explorion a little farther off^d then m a few moments a telephone call for

^'
J-bula^. w^U. the ,ews that a xTube had st^^^taun. When I reached the place the train had goneon canymg ten slightly wounded to Lun^vffle^dI brought back the other two on stretchers-1?.
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nothing in th« dear blue aky overiiead nor heard the

characteriftie whir of the motor, and yet both thell

craters were very doie to the tracka. InAlaacethey

were conitantly m light, but aeldom attadced and

almost never scored a hit, while the French gunners

seer d perfectly happy to fire shrapnd at them all

afteri>^A>n with the same indecisive result One could

not even take the white shrapnd douds as a point of

departure in loddng for the aer(q|>lane— though the

French artillery is very justly famous for its accuracy

of fire. In this instance as in all air raids the success

scored seemed pitifully futfle, for it was not a military

train, and most of the wounded were nonccmbatants.

It had added its little unnecessary mite of suffering,

and of hatred to the vast monument which Germany

has reared to herself and by which she will always be

remembered. W. Kxbb Raikbfobo
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Nigk

You cu Uule inwgine how londy it b here under
the black, ttmr-twept sky. the hoiuet only uimm of
regukr blackncM in the darkneM, the ttreet lilent m
a dune in the deMrt, and devoid of any lign of human
life. Muffled and heavy, the esplowon of a torpedo
inaeribef iU wUtary half-note on the blank lines of
the nighfi rtiUneM. I go up to my room, and ligh
with relief at my lulphur match boili blue and breaks
into iti ihort-Uved yeUow flame. Shadows are bom.
leaping and ridng, and I move awiftly towarda my
candles ', the flame catchei, and bunu straight and
•till in the cold, silent room. The people who Uved
here were very religious; an ivory Christ on an ebony
cruofix hangs over the door, and a solcmn-eyed. pure
•nd lovely head of Jeanne d'Arc stands on my mantel
What a marveUous history— hers! I think it the
most beautiful, mystic tale in our human annals.

Silence— sleep— the crowning mercy. A few
hour* go by.

Morning

"There is a caU, Monsieur Shin — tm eoucM
d— •

"

I wake. The night clerk of the Bureau is standingm the doorway. An electric flashlight in his hand
sets me a-blinking. I dress, shivering a bit, and am
•oon on my way. llie little gray machine goes cauti-
ouriy on in the darkness, bumping over shell-holes,
guided by the iridescent mud of the last day's tain. I
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reach a wooded stretch—— phi*tl a rifle bullet goes

winging somewhere. A bright flash illuminates the

road. A shell sizzles overhead. I reach the po»U de

teeowri and find a soldier in the roadway. More elec-

tric hand-lamps. Down a path comes a stretcher and

a man wounded in arm and thigh. We put him into

the wagon, cover him up, and away I start on my long,

dark ride to the hospital, a lonely, nerve-tightening

ride.

Stray Thoughti

The voice of war is the voice of the shell. You hear

a perfectly horrible sound as if the sky were made of

doth and the Devil were tearing it apart, a screaming

undulating sound followed by an explosion of fearful

violence, banjl The violence of the affair is what im-

presses you, the suddenly released energy of that mur-

derous burst. When I was a child I used to wander

(.round the shore and pick up hermit crabs and put

them on a plate. After a little while you would see a

very prudent claw come out of the shell, then two

beady eyes, finally the crab in propria persona. I was

reminded of that scene on seeing people come cauti-

ously out of their houses after a shell had fallen, peep-

ing carefully out of doorways, and only venturing to

emerge after a long reconnoitring.

I am staying here. It was my design to leave at the

beginning of the year, but why should I go? I am very

happy to be able to do something here, very proud to

feel that I am doing something. In times to come
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when more Americans realize their lost opportum'ty.
there will be many regrets, but you and I will be con-
tent. So wish me the best. Not that there is anything
attracUve to keep me here. To live continually under
aheU fire IS a hateful experience, and the cheerless Mf

e

Bo empty of any domesticity, and the continuous
danger are acid to any one with memories of an old.
beloved New England hearth and close family ties and
fnendships. Tohalf jest. I am enduring war for peace
of mind.

How lonely my old house must be when the winter
storms surge round it at midnight. How the great
flakes must swirl round its ancient chimney, and faU
sofUy down the black throat of the fireplace to the
dark, ungamished hearth. The goblin who polished
the pewter plates in the light of the crumbling fire-

brands has gone to live with his brother in a hoUow
tree on the hill. But when you come to Topsfield, the
goblin himself, red flannel cap and all, will open the
door to you as the house's most honored and welcome
guest.

kjutie ielairante has just run over the wood the
hois de lamort— ihe wood of the hundred thousand
dead. And side by side with the dead are the living,
the soldiers of the army of France, holding, through
bitter cold and a ceaseless shower of iron and hell, the
far-stretching lines. If there is anything I am proud
of, it is of having been with the French army— the
most devoted and heroic of the war.

H. Sbxasas
90S
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i4 GaUant BUtti

I was stationed at one of our pottes de seeours the

other night during a terrible rainstorm. The wind

does blow on top of these mountains when it beginsi

About bedtime, which is at 7.80 (we eat our dinner at

4.30— it is pitch dark then), a call came from one of

our pastes three kilometres nearer the line. There was

a captain wounded and they asked me to go for him.

I cannot speak French well, but I made them under-

stand. The posts is at the foot of the mountain, hid-

den from the Bockes by the trees in the woods only.

At night we cannot use lights, for the Germans would

see us easily, and then there would be a dead Ameri-

can in short order. Of course, I told them I would go,

but it would be dangerous for the blessi. I could

jump out in case I shoiJd run into a ravine, but I

could not save the man on the stretcher if anything

happened. They understood, and, after about half

an hour, we heard another knock on the cabin door,

and they brought the captam in— four men, one on

«06
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each corner of a rtretcher. They put him on the floor,

and in the lantern light of the room (made of rough
timbers) one could see he was vitally stricken by the
death color of his face and lips. He had his full senses.
It was my duty then to take him down the opposite
slope of the mountain to the hospital. I started my
car and tried to find my way through the trees in the
dark. The wind was almost strong enough to blow
me off the seat, and the rain made my face ache. The
only light I had wub that of the incendiary bombs of
the French and the Germans at the foot of the hill,

about one and a half kilometres away. These bombs
are so bright they illuminate the whole sky for miles
around like a flash of lightning. I must admit my
nerves were a little shaken, taking a dying man into
my car under such conditions, almost supernatural.
It did seem like the lights of the spirits departing
mixed with the moaning wind and the bladmess of
the night, and the pounding of the hand-grenades in
the front lines so near. They gave me another blessS

with the captain. This man had been shot through
the mouth only, and was well enough to sit up in back
and watch the captain. I could use my lights after I
had passed down the side a short distance out of sight
of the lines. We must run our motors in low speed or
we use up our brakes in one trip. All thepoor capUaine
could say during the descent was "Tai aoif," except
once when he requested me to stop the car, as the road
was too rough for him, and we had to rest. When we
reached the hospital, I found a bullet had struck one
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Aodder and pa«ed through his back and out tiie

other shoulder. He also had apiece of sheU in his side.

A few hours before he had walked back from the

trenches into the woods to see a position of the Ger-

mans; they saw him- and seldom does a man escape

when seen at fairly close range. He was vitally

wounded. I climbed up the mountain watchmg the

fire-flashes in the sky. f.^ling pretty heavy-heartsd

and homesick, but with strengthened resolve to help

these poor chaps all I possibly could.

The next day I had another trip from the s«ne

station on the mountain to the same hospital at five

o'clock in the afternoon- then dark « midmght

The sisters told me the capitaine was better; the baU

had not severed the vertebra and there was hope for

him. They told me also that the general had amved

and conferred upon him the Cross of tiie Ligwn

ffHonneuT. It was reassuring to hear that he was bet-

ter and had distinguished himself so weU and I went

back up the trail this night with alighter heart. I had

felt reaUyguUty.forldid
not haveathj^mmy car

to give him the night before when he deed me to Stop

the car and said. ^Tai soif." Never did I wanta

spoonful of whiskey more and never have I regretted

not having it more. I could not give him water- he

had some fever: besides, though there are many

streams of it rmming down the momitam. no one

dares to touch it. Water b dangerousm warUme. and

we have all been warned against it.

I was called the nest morning for the same tnp and
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when I reached the hospital at eight o'clock it was
still raining—now for three days ! I met Soeur Siege-
bert in the hall— canying her beads, her prayer-book
and a candle. She is one of the good nuns who always
gives me hot soup or tea with rum in it when I come
in cold, wet, and hungry—and many times I and the
others have blessed herl My first question was:
"Co.nnurU fa va avec le capitaine ce maHnt" All she
said and could say was "Fini." He had passed out a
short ' me before I got there. He was only thirty
years old, tall and handsome, and they say he led a
whole battalion with the courage of five men.

A little later I stepped into the death chamber in a
little house apart from the hospital. It was cold, wet,
and smelled strongly of disinfectant, just as such
places should, and in a dim, small room lighted by two
candles, upon a snowy white altar made by the nuns,
there he lay on a bier of the purest linen beautifully
embroidered, whiter even than the pallor of his fea-
tures and hands, and as I came near him the only
color m the room was the brilliant touch of red and
silver in his Ugwn d'Honneur medal, which was
pmned over his heart. His peaceful expression as-
sured me he was happy at last, - id made me real-
ize that this is about the only happiness left for aU
these poor young chaps I see marching over these
roads in companies for the trenches, where their only
shelter is the sky and their only rest underground in
dug-oute. When they go into the trenches they have
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a ilim chance o! coming out whole again, and they

pan along the road in companies with jovial apirita,

singing songs and laughing as though they were going

to a picnic. I see them come back often, too; they are

still smilirg but nearly always in smaller nun-bers.

What can they have in view when they see their num-

bers slowly but surely dwindlingl I marvel at their

superb courage!
LUKX C. DOTLB

Peril* of a Blvmrd

The other night, just as I was going to crawl in,

three Ueada arrived from the trenches, another was

down the road in a farmhouse waiting for the midecin

ehf}; he was too badly wounded to go farther. They

asked me to take the men to the hospital at Krflt,

which is back over the mountains twenty miles, and

of course I said I would. I dressed again (I hated to

because it was warm in the little log shack and it had

begun to rain outside); I Ut my lantern, and went

out to the shelter where the cars were, got my tank

filled with gas, and my Ughts ready to bum when I

could use them. It was so blade one could see nothing

at all. We put two of the hlesats on stretchers and

pushed them slowly into the back of the car; the other

sat in front with me. We did this under the protvc-

tion of the hill where the p<Mfe <fe tecours is located.

When one goes fifty yards on the road beyond the

station there is a valley, narrow but clear, which is

in full view of the trenches, and it is necessary to go
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omtlu.ro«dgoing„dconiing. In the daytime ontcannot be «sen because the French have p, up a rowof eveigreena along it wUch hide, the roaa. Ltarted

^dJTT^ vJ'^."'*"^""^' ^'^^'f »y '-"tern

^Z tK
'^•*«""^ "' •~" *^^«> •» «>« housewhere the other Wm^ was waiting for the doctor. Itwas a typical French farmhouse, little, old. and dirtym«de^and white outside. I pushed in the door and

rtepped down into the flagstone kitchen. On the
floor lay the ch-^teur on a stretcher, his face pale un-
der the lamphght from the table. The nUdecin chef
was bendmg over him injecting tetanus (lockjaw)
anti-toan mto his side, and with each punch of the
needle the poor feUow. already suffering from terrible
wounds, would squirm but not utter a word. The
soldiers stood around the tiny room, their heads
almost touching the brown rafters above. We took
the man out to my car on the stretcher, carrying the
hght under the coat of one of the stretcher-bearers.
Htte Germans see a light moving anywhere in the
French territory, they wiU fire on it if they think it
near enough. I started up the mountain with my
toad of wounded. On either side of the road the
French guns at certain places pounded out their
greetings to the Boches, and the concussion would
shake the road so that I could feel it in my car I
could light my lights after about a mile, so I pro-
ceeded slowly up the mountain in low speed. The heat
from my motor kept the blessSs and myself warm.
About halfway up. we ran into the clouds and it
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became lo foggy one could scarcely aee; farther up

it became colder and began to mow. I had no chaina

on my car (none to be had). They need lo many

things here, if they only had the money to buy them.

I thought of the time you and I got stuck at Prince-

ton, and it worried me to be without chains, espe-

cially since I had three helpless men inside and one

out. I kept climbing up and the higher I went the

more it snowed and the harder it blew. Near the top

it became veritably blinding— snow, sleet, and wind

— a typical northeasterly American blizzard. The

little car ploughed on bravely; it stuck only once on a

sharp turn, and by backing it I was able to make it

by rushing it. I could not see the road, the sleet was

blowing into my face so and the snow was so thick.

At last I reached the summit and the wind was so

strong there it actually lifted my car a little at one

time. On one side of the road was a high embankment

and on the other a ravine sloping down at least one

thousand feet. I was scared to death, for without

chains we were liable to skid and plunge down this

depth. The snow had been falling all day, and it had

drtfted in places over a yard deep. Twice I took a

level stretch to be the road, but discovered my mis-

take in time to back up; the third time was more seri-

ous; I plunged ahead through a drift which I thought

was the road, and finally I stuck and could move

neither way. I could not leave these men there all

night woimded, and the blizzard d'd not stop, so my
only means was to find help. I walked back to what
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I thought wu the road and kept on toward a alight,

glimmering light I could see in the right direction. It

wai an endoture for mules which haul ammunition
over the mountains, and I felt safe again, for I knew
there were a lot of Territorial soldiers with them.

I hauled them out of bed; it was then lO.SO. They
came with me and pushed me back on the road, also

pushed me along— ten of them— until they got me
on the descent, and from there on the weight of my
car carried me down through the drifts. I arrived at

the hospital at 12.90 and was the happiest man you
have ever seen to get those poor fellows there safely.

I was sent back to Mittlach the next day to get

four more wounded. They were what are called auit,

not couehet, fortimately, because the snow on top of

Trekopf had been falling and drifting all day and
night. When I got to the top of the moimtain and
started down, the roads had been broken and beaten

down by munition wagons and were like a sheet of

ice. I started down without chains, and with all my
brakes on the car began to slide slowly down the road.

It slid toward the edge of the ravine and the two front

wheels went over; it stopped, I got it back on the

road, and turned the radiator into the bank on the

other side and tried tying rags on the rear wheels to

keep the car from going down, when a big wagon with

four horses came down the hill behind me. It was so

slippery that the horses started to slide down on their

haunches, and, with brakes on, the driver could not

stop them. The hoi'ses came on faster and they slid
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bto the nw ol my cu, piuhed it •long for about dx

feet, and then nothing could flop it. It ftwtea down

the ro«i. I yeUed to the wounded, " Voui, jetn tmu."

They undentood and piled out just in time. The car

ran acroM the road and plunged down into the ravine.

There was a lot of anow on the aide of the ravine, and

it had piled up to that it itopped the car part way

down, and it wa» not injured very much. It took nine

men and aa many mules to pull it out. Now that the

snow has come, I think our service to Mittlacb will

have to be abandoned.
L. C. D.

*/

! ;

At Tomansplatz the other day an oflScer and I

started for , one of our pof«M. We took a short

cut over a high hill from which one could look easily

down on , where all the fighting had been going

on. There is a path over this hill which is hidden by

trees, and on the top is a long hoyau to pass through

n as to keep out of sight of the Germans in dear

weather. When we reached the top, we stepped out

of the path to get a view of the valley, nd it was

wonderful looking down on the French and German

trenches, and to see the hill all shot to pieces and the

trees broken to stubs— living scars of the fighting

that had gone on. We did not get by unseen, for the

Germans are always on the job. They have observa-

tion posts in the trees, hard to be seen, but easy to see

from. There was a lot of firing going on, and we could

lee the French shells landing in the German lines. I
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had a premonition that something was going to hap-
pen and stepped behind a tree. I heard particularly
one big gun fire, and wondered if b-- my cliancs it was
meant for us. It took only three w torn secorr-is to
confirm my suspicion, for the shnA of a shel' came
our way. As they often pass high over our iiejids and
we are familiar with the sound, I was still in doubt,
when it burst not fifty yards away. We did not wait
to investigate further, but jumped for the bopau when
another shriek was heard, and we were just in time,
for the shell burst not far behind us. We could tell

when they were firing at us, for we could hear the gun
fire,— it sounded like a 150 mm., which is about 6-

inch bore,— then came the shriek, and then the burst-
ing. It certainly is a strange, unwelcome sound when
you know you are the target. We ran down the 6(7yau
toward the back of the hill for all we were worth, and
they followed us, but we did not stop to look or listen,

we ahnost rdled down the other side of the hill, but
it was to safety, thank Heaven. The only thing that
h^pened to me was a scratch on the back of my
hand. Never againi The sensation of shells coming
at one is novel but nauseating, and I keq> away from
the lines from now on.

I must tell you thatwe have received a dUtion.and
Colond HiD's brother the Croix de Guerre for the work
we did during the attack of October 15 to 19. Two
more dUtions and we recdve, each one, the Crow de
<^'"*«»- L. C. D.
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Poignant Impnttiotu

I had a wild ride last night in the rain. A German

shell landed in a town only two kilometres from the

front and killed four civilians and wounded one

woman. I had to go and get her. For two kilometres

the road nms over a slight rise in the plain, in full

view of the Germans. It is all screened off with brush

cut and stuck up along the side toward the lines, but

here and there the brush was blown down by the

terrific wind which came with the storm. We could

not use lights, but we did not need them, for, though

it was raining like fury, the Germans were sending up

iUuminating bombs which lighted up the country for

miles around. They are the most fascinating yet

weird things you have ever witnessed. This ball of

fire rises from the trenches to a height of one hundred

feet, and then floats along slowly through the air for

a quarter of a mile, illuminating everything around.

At one time one came du-ectly for us, and we stopped

the car and watched it. At the roadside stood a huge

crucifix, and, as this ball of fire approached, it nl-

houetted the cross, and all we could see was the beau-

tiful shadow of the figure on the cross rising from the

earth against the weird glow of white fire. It seemed

like the sacrifice of Calvary and the promise of suc-

cess for poor France.

We did not dare to use our low speed for fear the

Boches would hear us, so we tore over this road on

high, rushing past the bare spots, afraid of being seen.

The illuminating bombs are used for this purpose

«1«
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t reached us. for which we were grateful. We ifotthe wonum. She h«l to have her arm amputat^

_. Dtcemhtrgt

t.« • ,'7f '"^7«»y "t^-uou-s times, as a big attack

fast and so badly cut up they could not give them the-o U.ey would like to. as eveiything is'^so cro^dS

thousand of them were taken prisoner. They have

fire. We moved our quarters about six kilometres
nearer the hne and bring the wounded in to the hos-
Ptalthreeumesaday. The Germans shelleu this
^lace.- why we do not know, for there is nothing
mihtary her but the hospital, and why should people
^^any mtelhgence and feeling wish to shell a hospi-

One of om- men was killed on Christmas Day andwe are tembly broken up over it He was going from
thu, hospital to the ,H«fe we go to daily overaZd up
the mountam. At four o'clock Christmas morrhg
one of our boys started up this road. wUch goes upand up with no level place on it. He passed themid
die of the joumey when he thought he noticed awagon turned over about forty feet down in the ra-
vme. He went to a point where he could stop his car,
took hu lantern, and walked back. He found one of
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OUT Fords ao demolished it could not be «1i'irfingiii>h

The top of the car was up in a tree and so were

extra tires; there was nothing on the ground bu

chassis. He saw no one aroimd, but on going dow
little farther, he saw a bundle of blankets which

always carry for the wounded, and, on walking up

it, he found one of our fellows, Dick Hall. He \

lying on his side with his arms fixed as if driving anc

a sitting position, cold and rigid. He had been d(

a couple of hours. Walter, who found him, went bi

up the road for assistance, and, while there. Ha
brother came along in his car and asked what t

matter was and offered his assistance. Walter U
him his brakes were not working and he was fix'

them, so Hall, knowing nothing of his brother, pasE

on up the mountain, got his load of wounded, a

took them to the hospital.

In the BotpUal

Janvarf 1. 191

This brings the war home to us! This and the s

fering and torments of the wounded make me sick

heart. I have seen them suffer particularly since tl

last attack, as I am a blessS myself— and am ii

French hospital. It is only a slight arm wound; t

bone is cracked a little, but not broken. I am here

have the piece of shell drawn out and am assisti

these poor wounded all I can. I was sent to the po
we have nearest the lines, on the other side of t
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mounUin and hidden in the woodf. The trenchet
begin at this paste. The poHe itself is an abri, a bomb-
proof dug-out in the ground. The roof and support*
are made of timbers a foot or more thick, over th<»e

are placed two feet of heavy rock and ugain two feet

of earth. When I got there the Germans began bom-
barding, and fired shells into these woods and into

this potle for almost five hours. I never want to see

another such bombardment; it was frightful. I saw
shells land among horses, smash big trees in half

within ten and twenty yards. I saw three men hit; one
had his face shot away. The poiU became so full of

wounded we had to stand near the doorway, which ia

partly protected by a bomb-proof door. It was not
exactly safe inside, for the shells, if big enough, when
they hit such an abri often loosen the supports, and
the roof, weighing tons, falls in and buries people
alive. A man in the same room with me in the hospi-

tal here was in an abri not far froir where we were
when it was struck; the roof fell and killed three men
who were with him and he was buried for an hour. A
shell struck a tree not eight feet off from where we
were standing and smashed it in half; it fell and al-

most killed one of two brancardiers (stretcher-bearers)

who were carrying a dead man past the door. A piece
of the telat hit the other braneardier in the head and
killed him. Tie man standing beside me had his hand
shot off, and I got hit in the elbow. Three pieces went
through my coat, but only one went into the arm. If

I had not been standing against the door I might have
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fared worse. I wm cwried with two other wounded

by one of our fellowi up the steep mountain road to

our second potte. They were bombarding that road as

well as the potU. We could see the sky redden from

the flash of the guns below and we could hear the

shells shriek as they came toward us, and the ielat not

too far away. Twice we started the Ford on the way

up; it stalled and took five precious minutes to get it

going again. The force of one explosion knocked the

fellow with me over when he walked ahead to try and

make out the road. We stuck in the road twice, not

daring to pass a wagon conveying munitions. We
could not make the hill, it wns so steep, and we had to

seek men to push us. It was pitch-black and we could

not use our lights. This with two gravely wounded

men on our hands rather took the nerve out of us. We
finally got back to headquarters and found them bom-

barding there, one shell having struck not far from

the hospital.
JamNvy so

"
I am Still in the hospital, but am glad to say my

arm is almost quite well again. It does take time.

The bombardment by the Germans of all cur former

poOes has become pretty nerve-raddng. The house

we took for the attack has been hit twice. We had

moved out only the day before. They struck a school-

house close by and killed a nun and wounded three

harmless children. Our cars have been hit by scraps

of shell, but fortunately when none of the men were

in them.
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The miflering of the men in thi* hospital and the
cries m the night make it an inferno. Though I am
glad I can help a little, I must say it is on my nerves.

In this hospital— which is one of the best— they
need very badly beds for men who have had their
vertebra broken. These men live from two to six

months in a frame on their backs all the time. This is

the way they spend the last months of their lives.

We have three men in this condition now, and each
time they are moved it takes at least four men to
change them and they suffer terribly. The special
beds I speak of are made on pulleys with bottom and
sides which can be opened for washing and service
purposes. They cost forty doUars and France cannot
afford to buy them, as she has so many needs. If you
could raise some money for this purpose, you would
be doing these poor fellows the last favors they will
have on this earth and 1 dp them m their suffering.

L.C.D.
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I WM delighted to lee "Doc" UMUy. Hearrhred
yesterday evening from Par«, but I wai on M
duty, M we did not meet until this morning. We had
a long talk and I told him the stoiy of the fatal iMd;
the recital of it only seems to have reimpiessed me
with the horror of that night.

We are now quite comfortably settled in our new
quarters, a house never shelled until just after our
occupation of it, when we received a 77 a few feet
from our windows. I do not know why it has been
spared unless the Bochei were anxious not to destroy
a creation so obviously their own. Architecturally it

is incredible— a veritable pastry cook's chrf ffmivre.
Some of the colors within are so vivid that hours of
darlmess cannot drive them out of vision. There is

no piano, but musical surprises abound. Everything
you touch or move promptly plays a tune, even a
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stein plays "DeutscUand iiber allei"— op gomething,
StiU the garden fuD of fruit and vegetobles wiU make
up for the rest. Over the brook which runs through
it is a Kttle rustic bridge— aU imitation wood made
of cast ironl Just beneath the latter I was electrified
to discover a very open-mouthed and particularly
yellow crockery frog quite eighteen inches longi A
stone statue of a dancing boy in front of the house
was too much for us all. We ransacked the attic and
found some articles of clothing belonging to our ab-
sent hostess, and have so dressed it that, with a tin
can in its hand, it now looks like an inadequately clad
lady speeding to her bath-house with a pail of fresh
water.

Last night "Mac" and I were on night duty atM , and when we arrived at the telephone bureau— where we lie on stretchers fully dressed in our blan-
kets waiting for a call (the rats would keep you awake
if there were no work to do) — we were told that they
expected a bad bombardment of the village. "Mac"
and I tossed up for the first call, and I lost. "Auberge
Saint-Pierre, I bet," laughed "Mac." That is our
worst trip— but it was to be something even more
unpleasant than usual. About eleven o'clock the
Boe)u» started shelling the little one-street village
with 105 shrapnel. In the midst of it a braneardier
came running in to ask for an ambulance— three
eottchit, "iris pretU." Of course, I had to grin and
bear it, but it is a horrid feeling to have to go out into

• little street where shells are falling regularly
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start your motor— turn— back— and run a few

yards down the street to a potte de tecourt where a

shell has just landed and another is due any moment.

"Are your wounded ready?" I asked, as calmly as

I could. "Oui,mmtiewr." So out I went— and was

welcomed by two shells— one on my right and the

other just down the street. I cranked up N° 10, the

brancardier jumped up by my side, and we drove to

our destination. I decided to leave the ambulance on

the left side of the road (the side nearer the trenches

and therefore more protected by houses from shell-

fire), as I thought it safer on learning that it would be

fifteen minutes before the wounded were ready; and

luckily for me, for a shell soon landed on the other

side of the road where I usually leave the ambulance.

My wounded men were now ready; it appeared that

one of the shrapnel shells had entered a window and

exploded inside a room where seven soldiers, resting

after a hard day's work in the trenches, were sleeping

— with the appalling result of four dead and three

terribly wounded. As I felt my way to the hospital

along that pitch-black road, I could not help wonder-

ing why those poor fellows were chosen for the sacri-

fice instead of us others in the telephone bureau—
sixty yards down the street.

However, here I am writing to you, safe and sound,

on the little table by my bedside, with a half-burnt

candle stuck in a Muratti cigarette box. Outside the

night is silent— my window is open and in the

draught the wax has trickled down on to the box and
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then to the teble— unheeded— for my thoughts
have sped far. To Gloucester days, and winter even-
ings spent in the old brown-panelled, raftered room,
with its pewter lustrous in the candlelight; and the
big, cheerful fire that played with our shadows on the
wall, while we talked or read -and were content.
WeD— that peace has gone for a while, but these
days will likewise pass, and we are young. It has
been good to be here in the presence of high courage
and to have learned a Uttle in our youth of the values
of life and death.

Leslie Bubwell
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We have bad much talk to-night about the proba-

ble effect of the war upon art and literature in differ-

ent countries, and gradually the discussion shifted

from prophecy to history and from the abstract to the

concrete, and narrowed down to the question as to the

best poem the war has already produced. In France

enough verse has been inspired by the war to fill a

"five-fooi ,helf" of India-paper editions, but we all

had fina!';/ to admit that none of us was m a position

to choose the winner in such a vast arena. Among

the short poems in English, some voted for Rupert

Brookes's sonnet which begins:—
"HI should die, think only this of me:

That there' some comer of a foreign field

That is f(HeTer EngUnd."

But nothing that any of us has seen is more in-

spired than the verses which pouret? from the heart

and mind of a young American in the Foreign Legion

here in France. His name is Alan Seeger, and the

poem was written in, and named from, the region in

which his regiment was stationed. It is called "Cham-

pagne, 1914-lS," and was printed in the North Amer-

ican Review for October, 1916.
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KiLLSD IN ACTION
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Yet, Kught they neither recompenie nor prsiae.
Nor to be mentioned in another breath

Than their blue-coated comrades whoae great daya
It was their pride to share, ay! share even to death.

Nay, rather, France, to you they rendered thanks
(Seeing they came for honor, not for gain).

Who, opening to them your glwious ranks.

Gave them that grand occasion to excel.

That chance to live the life most free from stain

And that rare privilege of dying well

From a yom mritlm by him in mmiory rfAmmecm rolmattr$ fdltn
for Fmee, «;»» At oomnon ,^ Uu mMUin, tflh, I^andU-WatkiniUm
tuttu m Parii, Man 30, lilt.





CHAMPAGNE, 1014-15

In the glad revels, in the happy f«tea.

When cheeks aie flushed, and gksses gOt and
pearled

With the sweet wine of France that concentrates

The sunshine and the beauty of the world.

Drink, sometimes, you whose footsteps yet may tread
The undisturbed, delightful paths of Earth,

To those whose blood, in pious duty shed.

Hallows the soil where fiat same wine had birth.

Here, by devoted comrades lud away.
Along our lines they slumber where they fell.

Beside the crater at the Ferme d'Alger

And up the bloody slopes of La Pompelle,

And roimd the dty whose cathedral towers
The enemies of Beauty dared profane.

And in the mat of multicolored flowers

That clothe the sunny chalk-fields of Champagne.

Under the little crosses where they rise

The soldier rests. Now round him undismayed
The cannon thunders, and at night he lies

At peace beneath the eternal fusillade. . .

.
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FRIENDS OF FRANCE

That other generations might pouew—
From shame and menace free in years to come—

A richer heritage of happiness.

He marched to that heroic martyrdom.

Esteeming less the forfeit that he paid

Than imdishonored that his flag might float

Over the towers of liberty, he made

His breast the bulwark and his blood the moat.

Obscurely sacrificed, his nameless tomb

Bare of the sculptor's art, the poet's lines.

Summer shall flush with poppy-fields in bloom.

And Autumn yellow with maturing vines.

There the grape-pickers at their harvesting

Shall lightly tread and load their wicker trays.

Blessing his memory as they toil and sing

In the slant sunshine of October days.

I love to think that if my ulood should be

So privileged to sink where his has sunk,

I shaU not pass from Earth entirely.

But when the banquet rings, when healths are

drutk,

And faces, that the joys of living fill.

Glow radiant with laughter and good cheer.

In beaming cups some spark of me shall still

Brim toward the lips that once I held so dear.

2S8
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So (hall one, coveting no higher plane
Than Nature clothes in color and flesh and tone.

Even from the grave put upward to attain
The dreams youth cherished and missed and might

have known.

And that strong need that strove unsaUsfied
Toward earthly beauty in all forms it wore.

Not death itself shall utterly divide
From the beloved shapes it thirsted for.

Alas, how many an adept, for whose arms
Life held delicious offerings, perished here—

Mow many in the prime of all that charms.
Crowned with all gifts that conquer and endearl

Honor them not so much with tears and flowers.

But you with *yhom the sweet fulfilment lies.

Where in the anguish of atrocious hours
Turned their last thoughts and closed their dying

eyes.

Rather, when music on bright gatherings lays
Its tender spell, and joy is uppermost.

Be mindful of the men they were, and raise

Your glasses to them in one silent toast.

Drink to them— amorous of dear Earth as well.
They asked no tribute lovelier than this—

And in the wine that ripened where they fell.

Oh, frame your lips as though it were a kiss.
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tM-Uajor OMral
a.Q.a^uHMmmt.

NBTOXT-anhSum

Le G«n«nl ComiMndaiit en Chef k Momieui Piatt

ksDssw, InipecteuT Gtattal du Service »ux Ai-

mtet de l'h6pital Amfricain do Neuilly

Je voui remercie vivement pova votre oflre

d'une nouvelle fection automobile, qd va porter k

cinq le nombre de vot formationa aanitaires aux

arm6et.

Je tieni k vouf ezprimer ma aatiifaction de TceuvTe

accomplie par tos volontaires qui n'ont ceaai, en

toutes drconstances, de faire preuve de courage,

d'endurance et de d^vouement.

Les bona rtoilUts donn«s par votre organiMtion

•ont dua, pour une bonne part, k votre activit* et

votre zile inlassables.

Agi^ez, Monsieur, I'expresiion de ma conMd&a-

tion tria di*tingu£e.

no
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tniNIUTIONI

Uo^^ ,UI i«««. u, «« Ih. .,nj« ., ,,„^^ ^^^
I dMin to opna to you my Htulictiim with Uw work Bt,l«,n^

preol of tli.iroou»ri,«ndu«iioe,Md devotion.
""«"«'". givra

"• •««'™t.'««lt»«hiBwd by your unit. M. dot ia !«.«—,»
tojrourowDuiitiriiig«*lvityuidI»| "•""'"'"'•ViiieMa™
^o-pt. ModAw, th,, «u»no. ol nv no* dirtiBguidwd «iidd«.

ni
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i! :i

n

SoiuStcrHonal iffillil i»

Stmtt it SanU Mililain

I*" Dmticm Tmkm.

RiruBiMoa Pbakcaiu

Parii, U II otkin ttU

Montieur,—
Mon attention a M appelie lur let iervices

«niinent» rendu* au Service de Sant* par la Section

Sanitaire Automobile Ara*ricaine N* f, que vou«

dirigei, et particulifcremejt »ur le «*le et le courage

avec lequel elle a port* »ecour» k noa bletsfa, dana U

region de Pont-i-Mousson.

J'ai appris avec plaisir que votre formation dans

son ensemble, et la plupart de ses membres k Utre

particulier, avaient M cit6s k I'ordre du jour de la

rj,gtaM Division de Reserve.

Je me fais un devoir d'adreswr k la Section Sani-

taire Automobile Amfcicaine N° 8, lea sincferes re-

merciements du IWpartement de la Guerre.

(Sign*) Justin Godabd

MOMUBUB SALUBITVr

CMbta atHim Bmnimn AulomchiU N* I

Vom-k-tlovwcm

trBANSLATIOMI

War Diparlmiit

Ofke qf tlu XjKder Sterttam

iftltlury Sanitation StniM

Fim Tteknieal Diiitiim

lUrUBUQUB F»nnii»»

Pans, tl OtUibtr, an

""^i .ttention hu b«n cJW to the emineiit -rriMt rejdeml
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«<thwliich it «rM mocou, to <w wwxM i. U» Pb«t4-»loZ!«

' .""" "Tfl *"'' P"**™* Uut jrow unit »• . whole, ud tjM

dcjr of the TStd Rewrve Diviiioo.
""u"" w ua

.J. ^T"".".,."^
*''"' "^ '"'*~' '° A"**" Automobile Suiluy s...

tioiiNa«.the«iioei»gniUtiid,oltb.W«D.pi»tm.iit. """"^ ""^

(Sifiwil) Jsam GooABD
Mommm Sauucst

CmamAiv >4iiteiMMb Sontlofy SteUm JVo. t.

Pom-i-Uosaoii

sss
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MinMr*
d4la(hurT4

CnWiut
dm

F4rcDuqua FsAHgAin

Pmi,l4t3mmmt

Monrieur,—
Je connais et apprfcie la part trfes active que

vous et V08 amis avez pria aux propagandes faites en

Am^rique, depuis le d^but de la guerre, en faveur de la

cause du Droit que d^fendent la France et ses Allifa.

Je saia, en particulier, vos efforts pour aboutir k la

manifesUtion de la sympathiedevos concitoyens pour

nos vaillants soldaU, par une cooperation effective

et pratique k la tftche du Service de Sant6 frangais.

Aussi je tiens k vous exprimer, d'une fajon sp^dale.

toute la satisfaction que donnent k mon D^partement,

depuis leur entree en service aux Armfes, les Sections

sanitaires automobiles de 1'Ambulance am^ricaine.

Grftce non seulement k leur excellent organisation

materielle, mais encore et surtout au dfivouement

courageux du personnel d'^lite que nous a envoyfi

votre Pays pour les diriger, ces Sections contribuent,

de la fagon la plus heureuse, k attfeuer les souffrances

de nos blesses, en abr^geant les heures si douloureuses

qui s'fcoulent entre le moment oii le soldat tombe sur

le champ de bataille et celui oil il peut recevoir, dans

des conditions convenables, les soins qu'exige son 6tat.

Veuillez done agr£er, pour vous, Monsieur, et

transmettre k vos amis d*Am«rique I'assurance de ma

profonde gratitude, pour I'oeuvre que vous avez si par-
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faitement concue et r£alia£e, et dont vos compatriotes
continuent d'assurer I'entretien en personnel et en
materiel, avec autant de vaillance que de g£n£rosit£.

Agrfez, Monsieur, I'assurance de ma consideration
distingu£e.

(Signi) Justin Godabo
ifoMwiir Fun-Aiisaiw

MBAMSUTIOIQ
War

Office R^PUBUQUB FtaAKfJAlU
i/lhe

Vndtr-Smretarjf

„ .
Pmi, tS Mat, MU.

I know Hid value hi^ily the my irtive put that you and your
hendj have taken in the propaganda carried on in America, ever lince
the outbreak of war, in favour of the cause of Bight, which France and
her Allies are defending. 1 know, in particular, of your efforta to arrive
at a manifesUtion of the sympathy of your fellow citisens for our gallant
soUiers, by effective and practical cooperation in the work of the French
Sanitary Service. Therefore I am deeiious of expressing to you, with
qKcial emphasis, the perfect satirfaction which the Automobile Sani-
tary Sectnna of the American Ambulance have given my department
since they first entered the service of our armies.
Thanks not only to their excellent material organisation, but beyond

even that, to the courageous devotion of the picked personnel which
your country has sent us to lead them, these Sections are contributing
hi the most grati^ring fashion toward lessening the sufferings of our
wounded by shortening the agonising hours that elapse between the
time when the soldier falls on the battlefieM and that when he is able to
receive, under suitable conditions, the care that his condition demands.

Pray, therefore. Monsieur, accept for yourselves and convey to your
friends in America the assurance of my profound gratitude for the work
which you have planned and carried on so perfectly, and of which your
compatrioU continue to ensure the support, both in personnel and in sup-
plies, with no leas gallantry than generosity.

Accept, Uonsieur. the sssiirsnw of my distinguished oonsideiation.

(5wiu<0 JomH GoDAio
Mauuiir Pun Ahduw

ftU
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'

Chamirt
duMfulit BtrcBuqvB Fiuhcaibb

PvU,UliiM19U

Motuieur le DiredeuT,—

J'ai I'honneur de vous remercier, au nom de la

Commission d'Hygiftne pubUque, des soins fclairfs et

d6vou68 que I'Ambulance Amfericaine prodigue k nos

bless^ de Pont-i-Mousson.

Dans leg tristes heures que nous vivons, il nous est

particuliferement doux de savoir que des mains amies

s'empressent autour de ceux des nfttres qui si coura-

geuseraent versent leur sang pour> daence de notfe

Pays.

Veuillez agr«er, Monsieur le Directeur. 1 assurance

de ma haute consideration.

(Sign6) Le President

DaH.Do»T- Db. H. DOIZT

MtttmitCmaaUtceim
SAactw (Seina <t CMm)

Chamitr

(TBAII8L4TI0N1

BtnmuQua FBurjAnui

Pant. < AufH. Itlt

Mauinr U Dirtleur,— . , ^ •

I hmve the honor to think you. in the nune of the Commiiiion

at Public Hedth. for the enli^tened and devoted attention whKh the

Ameriaui Ambulance ia laviihing upon our wounded at Pont4rIfouiK>n.

In the diatrewng boun that we are painng throu^ It u particutarly

neet to ui to know that friendly hand, are leaknuly employed rf»ut

thoae of our troop, who are diedding their blood io fearleuly m defence

of our country. , .... . ,
.

Pray accept, Monneur le Directeur, the aMurance of my dutrnguiahed

"""^*^-
(SH»«d) Th. P™n.™T

CaniaUieMU' Hsmt
St«mui(8riM<tOi«>
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DHaektmnl d'AmU

itBelgiipu

&al-Major

V Bmtam -^x Q-O.ltS mm 1915

Le G6n«ral Putz, Commandant le D^tachement
d'Ami6e de Belgique,

k Monsieur Andbew, Inspecteur du Service des
Ambulances de I'HApital Amiricain

MonneuT,—
Mon attention a 6t6 appelfe sur les pr&ieux

services rendus au d6tachement d'Annfe de Belgique
par la Section Sanitaire Automobile Am^ricaine qui
lui est attach^e.

Cette Section a du, en effet, concurremment avec la
Section Anglaise, assurer I'^vacuation d'Elverdinghe
sur Poperinghe de nombreux militaires blesses au
oours des rfcents combats. Malgr6 le bombardement
d'Elverdinghe, des routes qui y accident, et de I'Am-
bulancemfime, cette Evacuation s'est effectu6 nuit et
jour, sans interruption, et dans d'excellentes condi-
tions de promptitude et de r6gularit6.

Je ne saurais trop louer le courage et le d«voue-
ment dont a fait preuve le personnel de la Section et
je vous serais oblige de vouloir bienlui transmettre
mes KlicitatioM et mes remerciements pour I'effort
physique consid&able qu'il a si gte&eusement con-
senti. et les signalEs services'qu'il a rendus.

Veuillez agrfer, Monsieur, I'expression de ma con-
udiration tr^ distinguEe.

(Sign6) Puts
2S7
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PRIENDS OP FRANCE

rnUNSUTION]

BttadmnUcf At Armt
tj Ctlgium

Etadforitn. S Mag, 19U.

°^"'cJiZindiBg the Det«hmait of the Amy o« Bdgluffl.

•"
""IGS^JfS. A»a«J«« S^vice .1 th. Ao^

"'"ItoTttention h» h«n cJM to the vJurfJ. j™ce.»^
to thta^X the Americtt Autonwhil. Suit-, Sect»n, whK* U

•*?S1JSi»diAtof«*to««iu»tionwi.htl«EotfAS^
gjS^aTrLovJ !.-om Elveritogh. •« P^*™*?"'""^"S^•^j J !_ _«.• h.<tlM. Denite the bomberdnwit ol laverdiinne,

p„;^JStStUd.y.withouti»tem.p.k...»dwithp.rt.cul«

"^orpL^pJSitSly the co««ge »d diction^
±^d Mi^rb^mit to them my con«r»td.tK.o. "d my ttaria

Hid for the notJ* •ervka they have tendered.
,.^_,,„!j^ „^

piy u«pt. MoMieBr, the Mninuw of -ay »«* datmguahod con-

•Mention- {Si»ii«0 Poi»
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EXTRAIT DE L'ORDRE DtJTAPES
N» 661 POUR LA JOURNEE DU

6 JUIN 1916

Fbucitationb:

Le G£n£ral D. E. S. adresse 8es filicitationa

au Penonnel militaire et aux infinniires, de I'H. O. E.
20, pour le d£vouement et le sang-froid dont il a fait

preuve le I" Juin, pendant le bombardement de
Bar-le-Duc par les avions allemands, au cours du-
quel les Officiers et Hommes de troupe dont les noms
Buivent se sent fait plus particuliSrement remarquer:

Les Militaires de la Section Sanitaire Am6ricaine
N° 8, qui rest^rent tous 4 dfeouvert pendant la
durfe du bombardement et se porterent, k chaque
bombe qui fclatait, au secours des vicUmes, sans
aoud du danger dont ils fitaient menaces.

EXTRACT FROM ORORE D-fiTAPES.
NO. Ml, FOB 6 JUNE, Itie

CoMORAnLATIOm:
GoKnl D. E. S. oSen hia congntuktioiu to the military ner-•onnd .nd nur«. of H. O. E. 40 on the devotion and wns-froid whSithey dupUyed on June 1. during the bombardment of B»i-le-Duc by Ger-

fT,!*^. "^ *^.«!'™ "' "Wd- 1>» officer, and men who« namesbUow puticiilarly diatinguidied themielva:
^^

Tie mlitary members of American Sanitaiy Sertion No. i aU of whom
remained ejyosed throughout the bombaniment. and at eveiy explorion
or a bomb, hartmed to the aniitance of the victims, ngardkss of thei»Bga with which they were threatened.

ii-™" "i uie
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M

111.'

1** AiwM
73^ Dumoa

gtat-Unjor

AuQ.G^ItKjyOdUU

1^ Bma»

Obdbb db hA. DimioM N° 485

Le G&ifaal Commandant la Division cite k I'ordre:

"Suction Sammaibb Automobile AMiBicAiNB

"Composie de volontaires, amis de notre

pays, n'a cess* de se faire remarquer par I'entrain, le

courage et le zfele de tous ses membres qui, insoudants

du danger, se sont employfa sans r6pit k secourir

nos blesses, dont ils se sont acquis la reconnaissance

et ramitid."

Le G£n£ral Lebocq

Commandant la 73*™ Division

(Sign*) Lkbocq

(TBAIOUTIOra

Htaiqiarltn, Ml JtJt. ItlS

Fim Amt
73rd DmMM

Stcf

Fim Btirmt

OnmoiiAi. Cum No. 485

The General oomnunding the Divirion "mentiom" in general orien:

" AuBicAii AuTOBOBna Samitaiit Sbctioh No. «

" Compoeed oJ Tolunteen. friend, of oar country, hu wnjlmtly

.ttncted f.ToraWe notice by the enthiwiiam. the courage, mnd ll« tal

ol JI it. memben. who. reg«dle» of d«nger. h.™ l»en «npl^ »!«»

out iwpile. in racuing our wounded. iAo«i gratitude «id .flection Ihey

'»"'°^"-
GenerJLraooQ

Conunsnding the 78rd Divijion

(St^Md) LuocQ
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tth' Duuim

« tmmbn ttu
Le G&ifoal Sbbhbt, Commandant la 66*™ Divi

«on d'Infanterie, cite k I'Ordre de la Division.—
"La Section Sanitaim AMtocAiuii N° 3 et son

Chef Mr. Lovkbino Hux
*"A de nouveau affirm^ son inlassable d6voue-

ment en assurant avec une froide crftnerie et dans des
orconstances tr&i correctes pendant les joum6es
et les nuits des 15. 16 et 17 octobre 1915. dans une
r^on difficilement practicable et en partie battue
par le feu de rennemi, I'ivacuation de nombreux
bless^.'"

tIBANSLATIONI

BamtkArmy
teADwmm

Koitmhtr e, 19U
G«»>«lSmmCoiniimndiiigthe««hIiifcnttyDivirioii"iiientioia"

ingeneni ORien;-~

"Te» AuBicui SuiTUtT Sktiom No. 8. ud iu oammuider. Mi

" •Hm demonitnted uew its uomwying devotjon, by infeziiard-

2*/^ u
»'«'«>ty •»• m perfect order, during the d*yi and nightiMOclobw W. 18. ud 17, WW, in a diitrict in which nich movemsnli

irere vay duigereu* Mid whidi WM partly within range ol the enemy,
giuu, the ranoval o( numenxu wounded.'"

-~-v
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Le Pr4fet de Nancy k Ambulance Am£ricaine, Pont-4-

Mouason

En ce jour oil voiu c6I6brez ttte votre indA-

pendance nationale, 4 1'heure m6me oil dana des rudes

combats la France d^end son indipendance contre

un emiemi dont la folie de domination menace la

liberty de tous les peuples et dont les proc£d£s bar-

bares menacent les conqufetes morales de la civilisa-

tion, vous adresse expression profondes sympathies

fran^aises pour votre grande et ginireuse nation, et

je saisis cette occasion vous presenter nouvelles assur-

ances gratitude £mue populations lorraines pour

d£vouement admirable de tous les membres Ambu-

lance Am£ricaine de Pont-&-Mousson.

MlBMAN

,'*

H

rTRANSZATIQN]

Naneu, ^ Jidy, 1916

Fzefect of Nancy to American Ambulance, Font-Jb-Mouieon

On thir day when you celebrate aonivenary your national ind^

pendence, at the very hour when in hard-fou^t battles Fhmce fkfendi

her independence againit a foe whoae mad luA for world-domination

threatens liberty of all nations, and whose savage deeds threaten moral

conquests of ciTiliiation, I extend you profound French affecUon for

your great and generous nation, and seise opportunity to offer renewed

assurances heartfelt gratitude p^-r:>le of Lomune, for admirable devo-

tion of all membns American Ambulance, Pontpi^FMousson.

24S
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W*" Pinwiw if/n/iwi*

UUtm Dvnnamain
QO^UtljmmtrltU

LeMWecin Principal de2»«ClaMe Georges. MWecin
Diviaionnaire de la 66^ Division d'Infanterie.

k Monsieur le Lieutenant Commandant la Section
Samtaire Am£ricaine N° 8

J'ai pu voir k roeuvre journellement depuis
»ept mow la SecUon Sanitaire Automobile Am«ri-
came N° 3 qui est i la disposition de la 66^ Di-
vision depuis prts d'un an. Elle a eu 4 op^rer
constamment dans une rfgion dont les routes sont
particuliftrement difficiles. EUe a eu & supporter
i maintes reprises un travail absolument intensif de
jour et de nuit. da k diverges chaudes actions null-
taires ayant entrain* en quelques jours un chiffre
eleve d evacuations.

En toutes drconstances, tous et chacun ont fait
leur devoir,- et plus que leur devoir.-avec un
parfait m^ris personnel du danger, avec une sim-
pliat* touchante. avec un imperturbable sang-froid
n ayant d'dgal que I'empressementfondirement gte*.
reux des secours inlassablement apportis.
La mort d'un conducteur tu« k son volant. la

blessure grave d'un autre conducteur contracts au
couw de son service, t^moignent encore bien plus que
les citations k I'ordre du jour dficemfes k la Section et
a un nombre 6lev6 de ses membres, de la facon dont
eUe a compris ses devoirs et tenu k les remplir.

MS
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Au moment od cette Section, u bien dirigfe par

voiu et par le lieutenant Lovering Hill, quitte U
Diviaion pour une autre destination, j'ai h coeur de

lui adresser,— au nom de tous nos blessfa et ma-

lades,— mes remerctments les plus vifs pour la fagon

viritablement admirable dent eUe s'est acquittte de

son service.

{Siga^) GixSQiB

traiMSLATION]

S4mAArmf

tOk In/tmkt DUilcm BmlpuiUn, Jammt tl, ItU

DiiMimal MMial Qffietr

Gkwid. Princip*! Fhyddu of tlw Snood Clw, DivUoul MmUoI
Oaiccr at the Mth bduOij Divuion,

to MomnoB u LmimiAiR oommanding Ameticu Swiitti7 Soctioa

No.S.

I have luul the oppoftunity duly tor tma moDtha to »• at work

the Americu Automobile S«iit«Fy Sectkm No. 8, which hM been at

thedupoialof IheMthDivifioiiforiiearlyayeariMMt. The Section hal

had to operate conitantly in a dijtpict where the rawla are particulaijr

bad. It haa had on many occaiiona to work day and ni^t under the

gicatart poadble itrain, doe to the fact that luoceMiTe fierce aetkmi have

aecenitated a large number of nmovab in a tew daya.

Under all condition! one and all have done their duty—and more than

their duty— with an abwlute dinegard of dan«er. with a touching

implidty. with an imperturbaUe lan^roid equalled only by the abn-

hitely nngleJiearted leal with whk^ they have unwearyingly given their

Tlie death of one driver, killed at hi« poat, the aevere wound of an-

other driver received in the oouiie of hU lervice. bear even mote elo-

quent witnem than the aiaHma in the orden of the day awarded to the

Section and to a large number of ita memben, to the way in which they

have underrtood their dutiea and itriven to fulfil them.

At the moment when thia Section, lo ably led by you and by Lieu-

tenant Lovering Hill ia about to leave the Diviaion for anoUiw field of

operation, I have it at heart to offer to you aU, in the name of all our

wounded and bA my warmert thanki for the truly admirable way m

which you have done your work.
,„. . „ _
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8. P. 7t

Le MMecin Aide-Major de I*" Claue Rocher, MMe-
dn-Chef du G. B. D.

k Moiuieur le Lieutenuit Commandant la S S A A
N'T.

J'ai I'honneur de vous faire conuaitre que pend-
ant toute la durfe du dernier bombardement dans le

•ecteur de Vic-Fontenoy. la Section Sanitaire Automo-
bile Am£ricaine N° 1 a awur^ le lervice souvent p*ril-

leux de I'ivacuation des blesses avec sang-froid, zile
et divouement. Tons vos conducteurs sont dignes
d'tioge, et je signale particuli^remeni k votre atten-
tion le conducteur Woolverton, qui, malgr6 le bom-
bardement trfts rapprochi de sa voiture, a continue
ton service avec la plus belle assurance.

(Sign£) Db. Rochxb

rnuNsuTioNi

IIMMMm
8. P. It

Boan% AaUut VkjuoMU al tbe lit Chii, PbyricUa-in-Chief of tlw
G. B. Dt

to Mommni tarn UnmHAirr oammuidiiig the S. S. A. A. No. 7.

I have the honor to infonn you that thiougbout the kit bom-
bardment m tbe sector of Vic-FonUnoy. the American AntomobUe
Sanitary Section No. 1 nfeguarded the often very hazardoui pRxeia
of removing the wounded, with coolness, seal, and devotion. All your
dnvers are deserving of praise, and I call particularly to your attention
Dnver Woolverton. who. notwithstanding tbe bombaidment very near
hu car, continued hii aervice with the most splendid seU-poasesaion.

{.Sifntii Db. Bochzb
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ROOEB M. L. Balbiani

LB9L1IE Bl'HWEtL

John Campbell

Obahaw Cabkv

K. J. ClRLBV

D. B. DOL-ULAU

L- C. UOVLB

POWEL FESTON

STEPIIEX UALATII

Halcott Gloveb

DiDLEv Hale

Richard Hall

LovKRiNu Hill

Walter U>vell

jAHm B. HcCoxxiLL

WlLLIAUT. HARTIlf

J- Mellex

FRANCIH DA8HW<HI|> OGILVIC

J. T. Putnam

DlRAXT RIIE

OEOROK ItoEDKR

Kdwarii SALIMII RV

HeRNARII Si'iiBODER

H. Sl-fKLEV

JOHX TAVLOR

IX>NAH1 M. WaLDEN

J- M. Walker

Victor white

Harold WiLLM

WILLIAM H. WOOLVERTOX



CITATION X LA 36»»>e CORPS D'ARMfiE

BALBIANI, Roger M. L., Conducteur, puis chef
d'une section sanitaire ^trang^re: a d£ploy6 depuis
plusieurs mois un grand d^vouement; s'est particu-

liirement distingu^ du ii Avril 1015 lors de I'at-

taque allemande au moyen de gazs asphyxiants et

pendant les bombardements de Dunkerque.

"MENTIOXED" IN THE 36th ARMY CORPS

BALBIANI, Roger M. L., Driver, afterwanls in commsml of a foreign

Sanitary Section: for many months past lias displayed the most
devoted courage; distinguished himself particularly on April 28, 1015,

at the time of the German attack with asphyxiating gas, and during
the bombanlments of Dunkirk.

!'T I
CITATION X L'ORDRE DU SERVICE DE

SANTE DE I,A TS*"" DIVISION

Monsieur BUSWELL, Leslie, de la S. S. A. A., Con-
ducteur trts consciencieux, tr^s d£vou£ et tris

courageux.
Se pr£sentant pour toutes les missions danger-

euses.

Conduite remarquable pendant le bombarde-
ment du 22 Juillet.

"MENTIONED" IN ORDERS OF THE SANITARY SERVICE
OF THE TSd DIVISION

BUSWELL, Leslie, of the S. S. A. A. A moat conicientioui, faithful,

and fearless driver. Offers himself for all dangerous dutiea. Note-

worthy conduct during the bombardment of July M.

«M
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CITATION AU I- CORPS D'ARMfiE COLO-
NIALE DIRECTION DU SERVICE DE
SANTE

CAMPBELL, John, Conducteur
Engage volontaire k la S. S. A. TJ-1 depuis Jan-

vier 1915: a fait preuve en toutes circonstances

d'un calme imperturbable et d'un absolu devoue-

ment. A assur£ le service des Evacuations depuis le

poste de secours de I'Eclusier sous plusieurs bom-
bardements dans des conditions de rapidite par-

faites et avec un extreme souci du confort des

blesses.

"MENTIONED" IN THE FIRST COLONIAL ARMY
CORPS. SANITARY SERVICE

CAMPBELL, Jate. Driver. Volunteer in the S. S. A. L'-l since Januiil>-,

1015: has given proof, on all occasions, of imperturbable coolness

and undivided devotion to duty. Looked after the matter of remov-

als fnim the dressinfi-station at rEclusier, during several bombard-

ments, with the gfeatest possible speed, and with the utmost care

for the comfort of the wvunded.

CITATION, A LA 66*"« DIVISION

CAREY, Graham, sujet Am^ricain, domicile a Cam-
bridge (Massachusetts) fitats-Unis, sous-chef de

la Section Sanitaire Automobile Am^ricaine N<>3:

"A affirme son courage et son d^vouement en al-

lant spontan^ment recueillir, sous les obus, les

blesses d'un corps de troupe, voisin de son poste

d'attache, et en assurant \e\u evacuation immWi-
ate."

"MENTIONED" IN THE 6«th DIVISION

CAKEY, Graham, an American subject, living at Cambridae, Massa-

chusetts, second in command of the .\merican .\utomobiie Sftnitarj'

Section No. 3: Manifested his courage and his devotion to duty l>y

going out spontaneously under a storm of shells, to collect tlie

wounded of a detachment stationed near the poat to which he »iU

attached, and assuring their immediate removal to the rear.

t»





CITATION A LA 66*»« DIVISION

CURLEY, E. J., de la Section Sanitaire Automobile
Atn^ricaine N" 3, suiet Am^ricain:

"A de nouveau fait preuve d'un d^vouement
digne des plus grands ^loges en assurant nuit et

jour, pendant quinze jours, avec un parfait m^pris

du danger, I'ivacuation de nombreux blesses sur

une route de montagne >H)nstamnient battue par
les projectiles ennemis."

"MENTIONED" IN THE eath DIVISION

CURLEY. E. J., of Americui Automobile S«nitary Section No. 3, an
American nibject: Hal again given proof of a devotion deKrving of

the higheat praiie, by si<Ie«uaiding night and day, for a fortnight,

with utter contempt of danger, the lemoval of many wounded over

a mountain road constantly iwept by tlic enemy's fire.

!'i(

CITATION A LA 66»»e DIVISION

DOUGLASS, D. B., de la Section Sanitaire Automo-
bile Am^ricaine N" 3, sujet Amfericain

:

"A de nouveau fait preuve d'un d^vouement

digne des plus grands 6ioges en assurant nuit et

jour, pendant quinze jours, avec im parfait m^pris

du danger, I'fevacuation de nombreux blesses sur

une route de montagne constamment battue par

les projectiles ennemis."

"MENTIONED" IN THE Mth DIVISION

DOUGLASS. D. B., of American Automobile Sanitary Section No. 3.

an American subject: Has again given proof of a devotion deserving

of the highest prpise. by safeguarding night and day, for a fortnight,

with utter contempt of danger, the removal of many wounded over a

mountain road swept by the enemy's fire.

i'i
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CITATION X LA 6«te« DIVISION

Le Conducteur DOYLE. L. C. de la Section Sjmi-

Uire Automobile Am*ricaine N- 3. sujet Am*n-

'^^"a de nouve.u lait preuve d'un divouement

Hi«ie de» olu. KTWids floges en assurant nuit et

?Z%^ndInt 15 jours, avec un pariait m«pr.s du

&n"Wuat/on d; nombreux Ue^ »"r une

Se de montagne,constamment battue par le»

projectile* ennemis.

•MENTIONED a THE (Wh DIVISION

S. .„ *««»;."^i.^^iriJSIrita«nighl .nd day. for .

over . mouBUin ro«l iwtpt by the enemy • tin.

CITATION A LA 6fl*™ DIVISION

T- Conducteur FENTON. Powel, de la Section Sani-

^S Automobile Am6ricaine No 3. sujet Am*n-

*"^"a de nouveau fait preuve d'un divouement

dime d^ plus grands Moges en assurant nuit et

tS?^^nd^nt qSaze jours, avec un parfa.t mtpns

'dudaCr "'Nation de nombreux blesses sur

JLS de montagne consUmment battue par

les projectiles ennemis.

•MENTIONED" IN THE SOU. DIVISION

S£6
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CITATION SERVICE DE SANTft

DIVISION

"ApendwitquiMejoura
et coiuUmment

une route de montagne «^™S,1.fStion de

dignefl de toiu le« tlogw.

"MENTIONED." SANITARY 8EBVICE. e«h DIVISION

.weptW «>•"«V • 'f^"W^,"^ «d deyolion totrviiif

CITATION SERVICE DE SANTJl 73»-.

DIVISION

rT;OVER Haicott. sou»^hef de Section i la Section

^ffi.t Automobile WncameN^*: ^^
S'e«t toujouM dutingu* P",J°\i, "u jans

devoir. »«« d«vouem«t .^n^^b.olu^*^

!:SabLMu'Wb^t du «« Juillet.

..MHNTIONED-SAKrrm BKKVICE O. THE ««.
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LE mEdecin divisioxxaire. docteur
GEORGES, DE LA 66*™ DIVISION, CITE

A L'ORDRE DE L.V DIVISION:

HALL, Richard, de la Section Sanitaire Americaine

N" 3.

Le Bon Samaritain qu'etait Richard Hall avait

pris la decision de voyager beaucoup de concert

avec nous, sur notre route, pour tendre une main

inlassablement secourable a ceux de nos compa-

triotes militaires que les hostilites actuelles au-

raient plonge dans le malheur. II I'a fait depuis de

longs mois avec la constante tenacite que vous

Sur cette route un projectile ennemi I'a tue. Je

salue bien bas sa d^pouille en lui disant, a lui et a

ses emules en devouement, les membres de la Sec-

tion Sanitaire Amej-icaine N» 3, mon sentiment de

profonde et entifere admiration au nom du Service

de Sant6 de la 66*™ Division.

Par ordre du General commandant la 66*"e

Division, j'epingle a ce cercueil la Croix de Guerre

Frangaise avec citation a I'ordre de la Division.

26 Decembre 1915.

THE DIVISIONAL SURGEON-IN-CHIEF, OF THE «6th DIVI-

SION, DR. GEORGES. MENTIONS IN THE DIVISIONAL

ORDER OF THE DAY:

HALL, Richard, of the American Sanitaty Section No. 3 The good

Samaritan. Richard HaU, had determined to travel often with IM,

on aoT regular road, in order to extend an untu-ingly helping hani to

those of our military compatriots upon whom the present hostilities

had brought misfortune. He did this for many long months with the

tenacious persistence that you know of.
., , , . v.

On that road a German shell killed him. Reverently I ?«l<rt« 1>«

mortal remains, expressing to him and to !iis rivals in devotion to the

cause, the members of American Sanitary Section, No. S^ my Knti-

ment of profound and unstinted admiration, in behalf of the hani-

tarv Service of the 86th Division.
.

By order of the General commanding the 66th Division. I pra to tti.

coffin the French Cmix de Guerre, together with thi. mention m the

divisional order of the day.

December 26, 1915.
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CITATION X LA 66»"« DIVISION

HILL, Lovering, Chef de la Section Sanitaire Amiri-

caineNoS;
"A de nouveau affirme son inlassable d^voue-

ment en assurant avec une froide crftnerie et dans

les conditions tr4s correctes pendant les journ^es

et les nuits des 15, 16 et 17 Octobre 1913, dans une

region difficilement practicable et en partie bat-

tue par le feu Tennemi, I'evacuation de nombreux

blesses."

"MENTIONED" IN THE Mth DIVISION

HILL, Lovering, in command of American Sanitary Section No. S:

Has demonstrated anew his untiring devotion to duty by safeguard-

ing, with cool audacity and in perfect order, during the days and

nights of October IS, 18, 17, 1914, in a district where such move-

ments were very difficult aiid which was partly within range of the

enemy's guns, the removal of numerous wounded.

CITATION A LA «6*"e DIVISION

Le Lieutenant HILL, Lovering, Commandant la

Section Sanitaire Am^ricaine N" 3, sujet am^ri-

cain:

"A de nouveau affirm^ son courage, son d^voue-

meut et son esprit d'organisation en faisant assurer

et assurant lui-mfeme, nuit et jour, pendant quinze

jours, avec un parfait m6pris du danger, I'evacua-

tion de nombreux blesses sur une route de mon-
tagne constamment battue par les projectiles

ennemis."

"MENTIONED" IN THE «6th DIVISION

HILL, Lovering, Lieutenant Commanding Americui Sanitary Section

No. 3, an American subject: Hai demonstrated anew 1 irage,

devotion to duty, and talent for organiiation by superini , Md
taking an active part in safeguarding night and day, for . rnight,

with otter contempt of danger, the removal of many wounoed, over

a mountain road constantly swept by the enemy's guns.

26«
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CITATION X LA eo*"' DIVISION

HALE, Dudley, sujet Americain, domicilii k New
York, Etats-Unis, Conducteur de la Section Sani-

taire Automobile Am^ricaine N" 3

:

"A affirme son courage et son devouement en
allant spontanement recueillir, sous les obus, les

blesses d'un corps de troupe voisin de son poste

d'attache, et en assurant leur Evacuation immedi-
ate."

"MENTIONED" IN THE aeth DIVISION

HALE, Dudley, an American »ubjecl. living at New York. United States,

Driver, of American Automobile Sanitary Section No. 3: Demon-
strated his courage and his devotion to duty by going out. of his own
motion, undei shell-fire, to pick up the wounded of a force near hii

station, and ensuring their immedute removal.

CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 73*™

DIVISION

lOYELL, Walter, sous-chef de Section a la Section

Sanitaire Automobile Americaine:

"A toujours fait preuve d'un moral remarquable;

a toujours 6t6 un example de courage pour les

autres conducteurs, et un precieux auxiliaire pour
le Chef de sa Section."

iSI

"MENTIONED"— SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 73pd

DIVISION

XOVELL, Walter, second in command of the American Automobile

Sanitaiy Section: Has always given proof of a noteworthy spirit; has

constantly set the example of courage to the other drivers, and has

been an invaluable assistant to the commaniler of the Section.

it
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CITATION SERVICE DE SANTE 73*m.

DIVISION

McCONNELL, James R., Conducteur k la Section

Sanitaire Automobile Am^ricaine N" 2:

"Conducteur engage dfes k premiere heure;

anime d'un excellent esprit; a toujours fait preuve

d'un courage et d'une hardiesse dignes des plus

grands ^loges."

"MENTIONED" -SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 73rd

DIVISION

McCONNELL, James R., Driver, of .\merican .Automobile Sanitar>-

Sertion No. «: Volunteered a« a driver at the very beginning: in-

•pire<i by praiseworthy leal; has always given proof of b courage and

fearlessness worthy of the highest praise.

CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 73*n.e

DIVISION

MARTIN, William T., Conducteur k la Section

Sanitaire Automobile Americaine 2 depuis le mois

de Decembre:
"S'est toujours distingue par son o^vouement

extreme et par son esprit de devoir, S'est avanc6

avec sa voiture sous un violent bombardement pour
ramener vers I'arrifere plusieurs blesses, L'auto fut

trfes endommag^ par des ^lats de shrapnell,"

"MENTIONED" -SANITARY SERVICE
DIVISION

OF THE 7Srd

MARTIN, William '
., Driver of the American Automobile Sanitar)-

Section No. t, sii x December: Has constantly distinguished him-

self by his extreme devotion and his sense of duty. Drove forward in

his car under a fierce bombardment, to pick up several wounded men

and take them to the rear. The car was badly damaged by pieces of

shrapnel.
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CITATION SERVICE DE SANTE ««*«

DIVISION

MELLEN, J., sujet Am^ricain, conducteur k la Sec-

tion Sonitaire Automobile Amiricuine N" 3:

"A pendant quinze jours assur^ nuit et jour, 8ur

une route de montagne difficile et constamment

battue par les projectiles ennemis, I'ivacuation de

nombreux blessfe, avec un «4le et un dAvouement

dignes de tous les iloges."

"MENTIONKD"- SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 66th

DIVISION

MELLEN, J.. DrivCT, of Amrrican Automobile S«mt«fy Section No. S,

n Amrrican «ubj«t ; Safeguarded night and day. for a fortnight, on

a difficult mounUin roatl. ronstnntly swept by the enemy lunfc the

temovaj of many wounded, with a leal and devotion wortly of the

highest praiae.

CITATION SERVICE DE SANTE 73»>»e

DIVISION

OGILVIE, Francis Dashwood, de la Section Sani-

taire Am^ricaine N" 2, conducteur depuis le d6but

de la campagne:
"S'est toujours distingu£ par son esprit de de-

voir, son d^vouement et son calme absolu dans le

danger."

"MENTIONED"— SANITARY SERVICE OF THE TSrd

DIVISION

OGILVIE. Francii Daihwood. of American Sanitary Section No-,*,

Driver lince the beginning of the campaign: Has constantly distin-

guished himself by his sense of duty, his devotion, and his perfect

coolness in danger.
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CITATION' SERVICE UE SANTE
DIVISION

73"

PUTNAM, J. T., sujft iVnirricuin, conductvur k la

Section SuniUire Autoiiiuliilr Aiiierk-uine N<> :<

:

"A pemlunt quinze jours uwture nuit et jour, sur
unr route de montugne difficile et cunittuninient

battue pur \m projectiles enneinis, I'^vacuation de
nombreux blesit^!*, uvec un zeie et un devoueinent
dignes de toust Us eloges."

MENTIONED' - SANITAKY SEHVKE OF THE rSnl

UIVIXIOX

PUTNAM. J. T., Driver, of .Xmrricuii Ailtiimobile SHniUry Sm-tiiin

No. A. an .\nierirnn Hiibjrct: SafeKHunletl for a fortnight, night anil

day, on a difflrult mountain rtuil iMinHtHntly tiwfpt l>y the eneni^v'N

guns, the removal of many wounded, with a leal and devotion worthy
of Uw higheit praiie.

I

CITATION X LA 66*™. DIVISION

Le Conducteur RICE, Durant. de la Section Sanitaire
Automobile Am^ricaine N" 3, sujet Am^ricain

:

"A de nouveau fait p;"euve d'un d^vouement
digne des plus griiFids ^loges en assura.nt nuit et

jour, pendant q'linze jours, avec un parfait m^pris
du danger, I'^vacuation de nombreux blessfe sur

une route de montagne constamment battue par
les projectiles ennemis."

"MENT.ONED" IN THE eeth DIVISION

RICE. Durant. Driver, of American Automobile Sanitary Section
No. S. an American subject; Has demonstrated anew a devotion
worthy of the highest praise by safeguarding night and day, for a fort-

night, with utter contempt of danger, the removal of many wounded
over a mountain road constantly swept by the enemy's guns.

870





CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 73*™

DIVISION

ROEDER, George, Conducteur k la Section Sani-
taire Am^ricaine N° 2

:

"Depuis les premiers jours de la mobilisation a
montr£ au service de la Croix Rouge une ardeur et

un entrain qui ne se sont jamais ralentis."

"MENTIONED" -SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 73rd

DIVISION

ROEDER, George, Driver, of American Santtaiy Section No. 2: Since
the first days of mobilization has displeyed in the service of the Red
Cross a zeal and energy which have never slackened.

CITATION A LA 73*>»e DIVISION

SALISBURY, Edward, Chef de la Section Sanitaire

Automobile Am^ricaine N» 2:

"A fait preuve des meilleures qualit^s dans la

conduite de sa section: infatigable, d'une volenti

ferme et resolue, il a donn6 I'exemple du d^voue-

ment, de la bonte et du courage."

"MENTIONED" IN THE 7Srd DIVISION

SALISBURY, Edward, Commander of American Automobile Sanitary

Section No. 2: Has given proof of most excellent qualities in the

management of his Action; indefatigable, with a firm and deter-

mined will, he has set a fine example of devotion, kindliness, and
courage.
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CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 73*«"

DIVISION

SCHRODER, Bernard, de la Section Sanitaire
Automobile Americaine N<> i:

"Conducteur engag£ depuis le dil ", de la cam-
pagne, n'a cess£ de faire preuve de < arage et de
sang froid. Toujours aux postes les plus dangereux,
a fait admiration de tous le 22 Juillet k Pont-a-
Mousson, oil il a port£ les premiers secours aux
victimes du bombardement."

"MENTIONED"— SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 7Srd

DIVISION

SCHRODER, Bernard, of American Automobile Sanitary Section No.
2: Volunteered as Driver A the beginning of the campaign, and has
constantly given proof of great courage and self-possession. Always
to_ be found at the most dangerous posts, he aroused universal ad-
miration on July ii, at Pont-i-MousMn, where be administered first
aid to the victims of the bombardment.

CITATION A LA 66*"e DIVISION
Le Conducteur SUCKLEY, H., de la SecUon Sani-

taire Americaine N" 3, sujet Am^ricain:
"A de nouveau fait preuve d'un d6vouement

digne des plus grands 61oges en assurant nuit et
jour, pendant quinze jours, avec un parfait m^pris
du danger, I'evacuation de nombreux blesses sur
une route de montagne constamment battue par
les projectiles ennemis."

"MENTIONED" IN THE eeih DIVISION

SUCKLEY, H., Driver, of American Sanitary Section No. S: Has again
pveo proof of a devotion dexrving of the highest pniae by safegusrd-
mg mght and day, for a fortnight, with utter contempt of danger, the
removal of many wounded over a mountain road coaatantly swept
by the enemy's gre.
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CITATION SERVICE DE SANTE 73*««

DIVISION

TAYLOR, John, Conducteur Am6ricain de la Section

Sanitaire Automobile AmericaineN" 2. " Anim6du

meilleur esprit, plein d'entrain et de course, he

19 Dteembre, ^tant de service k MontauviUe, un

obus ayant explos6 prfes du poste t^Mphomque.

s'est portfe au secours des blessfe qu il a aidfes &

relever, bien qu'il ait 6te lui-mftme l^g^rement con-

tusionnfe. Le 20 D^cembre, 1915, lors d'un bom-

bardement violent de Pont-i-Mousson,s est porte

le premier au secours des blesses avec un reel

mepris du danger."

"MENnONED"-SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 7Srd

DIVISION

TAYLOR. John. AmeriMii, Driver in the American A»t<>°!"^« ^.n!-

!«« Si^ion No. «: Inqiired by the mort exempUry ientiment^ fnU

of "go," and courage. On December 19. being on duty at Montau-

viUe, and a dieU having exploded near the telephone »««'><>>'•!»"'"*

to the ««irtance of the wounded, whom he helped to remove, «"tbo"«n

Wm«tt .lightly wounded. On D««mber «0 1915. <!""•«»"«'•?'

hombardnKnt of Pont-*-MoUMon, wa. the first to go to the a»«-

tonce of the wounded, with a genuine dwegard of danger.

CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 73*™

DIVISK N

WALDEN, Donald M., de la Section Sanitaire

Automobile A m^ricaine.

"A toujours fait preuve de la muUeure yolonte

et s'est fait remarquer par son audace lors de

I'attaq du 4 Juillet."

•MENTIONED" -SANITARY SERVICE OF THE TSrd

DIVISION

WAIBEN, Donald M..„^„„, ^ „.. of American Automobde Sanitary Section.

Ha. coirtantly given proof of the greater m1, and drew attention

^ JiinueU by hi» fearhameM during the aawult of July 4.
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CITATION A LA a*"" DIVISION
COLONIALE £TAT-MAJ0R

WHITE, Victor, S/Chef de la Section SaniUire

Am^ricaine N" 1, le 3 Mai 1916, charg6 d'^vacuer

les blesses d'un village violemment bombard^, a

fait preuve de sang froid, de courage_et du plus

beau dfevouement en chargeant i.pidement sa

voiture, et en la mettant aussitAt en marche, ne se

souciant que de soustraire ses blesses h de nouveaux

coups de i'ennemi.

Le Gte^ral MAZILLIER, Cdt. la 2*™ Div.

Sign£: MAZILLIER

"MEtfTIONED" IN THE U DIVISION. COLONIAL STAFF

WHITE, Victor, Second in Command cl American Sanitary Section

No. 1, on May 3, 1916, being ordered to remove the wounded from a

village that wa» being hAvily ihelled, gave proof of coolness, coui^

age, and the noblest devotion, by loading his car impidly, and in-

stantly driving away, thinking of nothing except to save his wounded

from being hit again. [Sifned) General Mazilliek
Comrf.Hnding the 2d Division.

CITATION AU 1" CORPS D'ARMEE COLO-
NIALE DIRECTION DU SERVICE DE
SANTfi

WHITE, Victor, Conducteur.

Engag* volontaire k la S. S. A. TJ-1 depuis Avril

1915; a moutrf en toutes circonstances beaucoup

d'entrain, de courage et de sang froid. S'est par-

ticuliferement distingu6 lors de I'attaque allemande

par les gaz le 22 Avril, des bombardements de

Dunkerque et pendant les Evacuations des postes

de I'Eclusier et de Cappy (F6vriei-Mai 1916).

"MENTIONED" IN THE 1st COLONIAL ARMY CORPS,

SANITARY DIVISION

WHITE, Victor, Driver. Served a« 4fcn»«er in the S. S. A. 0-1 since

April, 1914; hai displayed on all occasions much energy, courage, and

seU-poasession. Distinguished himself particularty at the tmie <rf the

German gas attack on April ««, during the bombardments of Dun-

kirk, and during the removal of the wounded from the stations of

Edusier and Cappy (February-May, 191«).
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CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 6e»n»

DIVISION

WALKER, J. M., sujet Ani*ricain, conducteur k la

Section SaniUire Automobile Am^ricaine N" 3:

"A pendant quinze jours assurf nuit et jour, sur

une route de montaffne diflBcile et constamment

battue par les projectiles ennemis, I'^vacuation de

nombreux blesses, avec un zile et un divouement

dignes de tous les ^loges."

"MENTIONED"-SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 66th

DIVISION

WALKER. 1. M., Driver, of Aaxrican Automobile Sanitary S«U°u
No 9: Safeguarded for a fortnight, night and Any, on a difficult

mountain roa.1 consUntly «weptl)v the enemy's Run'- <|« """y™
of many wounded, with a »eal and devotion worthy of the higheat

praiie.

CITATION SERVICE DE SANTfi 73*nie

DIVISION

WILLIS, Harold, Conducteur & la Section Sanitaire

Automobile Amfericaine N" 2:

"A toujours fait preuve d*un courage et d une

hardiesse dignes des plus grands ^loges, notam-

ment pendant I'atteque du 4 Juillet, s'offrant pour

aller chercher des blesses dans un endroit trfes

p6rilleux, et eut sa voiture criblfee d'^clats d'obus."

"MENTIONED" — SANITARY SERVICE OF THE 7Srd

DIVISION

WILLIS Harold, Driver, of American Automobile Sanitary Section

No. 4: Has always given proof of a courage and fearlessness wor-

thy of the highest praise, noUbly during the assault of July , in

volunteering to go after the wounded in a very dangerous spot; his

car was riddled with fragments of shell.
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WOOLVERTON, Wflliam H., Conducteur h la Sec-
tion Sanitaire Automobile AmMcaine N" 1

:

"Sous un bombardement incessant a continue h
assurer le service des Evacuations sans la moindre
hesitation. A un endroit particuliirement exposE,

au moment oil les obus tombaient avec violence, a
arr£t£ sa voiture pour prendre des blesses qu'il a
aide k charger avec le plus grand calme, donnant
ainsi preuve de courage et de sang-froid."

WOOLVERTON, WUIiam H., Driver, of Amcrian Automobik Sani-

iuy HectioD So. 1 : Under mn inceHsnt bombardment continued to

niperintend the removal* without tlie di^tctt hesitation. At one
specially exposed spot, where shells were falling in swift succession, be
stopped his car to pick up some wounded men whom be helped to

put aboard, with the utmost coolness, thus demonstrating his courage
and self-possession.
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In the prewnce of mortal conflict, where the fulfil-

ment of their labor of friendship liei, the men whoae
names here follow have seen fortitude greater even
than the courage of the wounded. They have beheld
the strength of a oeople unified by aacriflce so com-
plote that its individuals are 'jnconscious of personal
heroism. They have worked side by side with hun-
dreds of thousands of men anr. /omen who in con-
summating this sacrlcc h;^ve yielded, without meas-
ure of cost, their ambition and love, and challenged
death— with dauntless resolution to save not only
their country, but the principles of democracy for the
whole world. France, invincible in her resistance, has
issued no acclamation of glory, has sought no sym-
pathy for the costliness of the onslaught, nor pub-
lished denunciation of the enemy, but by intrepid

manhood has won the honor of all nations.

These Americans, in their service of conservation,

have gained immutable evidence of that spirit upon
which the highest citizenship and patriotism depend.
Whatever bitterness chance may bring into their

futures, they at lerst can never lose faith in human
nature—remembering the standard under which these

days of their youth have been consecrated.

H. D. S.
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MEMBEBS OF THE FIELD SERVICE
A&IEBICAN AUBULANCE

APBIL 1. 1916

Name Reiidtiui nnutnOi/ FiM
mCcUeie See.

Eiutaoe L. Adams NewtonviDe, Mus. IVinity S
HBRy AdamioD PittafieU, Man
Fred Hunter All Allendale. S.C. .Harwd. .

.

'.

JuliuiAlleD NewYorkCit;
•••A. Piatt Andrew Glouoeiter, UaiL FHncebm-

Harvaid.

.

Oiarlea L. Appkton New York City Harvard. . .

.

Donald C. Armour Evanaton. Ill Yale
Kenneth L. Austin lAusanne
ftrcy L. Avard New York City

**Roger H. L. Balbiani Paris

AlwynBall New York City
Norman L. Barday New York City Yale
Edward Barllatt Florence, Italy Blown. .

.

*n«dk.Bate Chicago
Rank Leaman Baylies ....New Bedfoid. Uaa
Malbone H. Birckhead. . . .New York Qty Harrard..
FtRy A. Blair Kent, En^and Harvard.

.

Bobert Bowman Lake Forest, 111 Yak
Jackson Boyd Harrisburg, Penn Princeton... 8-

FVaakB. Boyer Boston Harvard.... 6
*** Mmbcr of TMnaportsUoo Committee. •• Seetioa Director. * Beae OOof.
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FRIENDS OF FRANCE

v_u BeMm» VntMrtOt FiM
or CaOtie See.

•Ilobt.P.Bt<«« New York City Hmt«f<1.... I

Michael Bienoer New York City
J

Leighton Brewer New York City ••
J

John F. Brown. Jr Re«lvil]e, Man Harvard.... 1

John P. Brown Montclair, N.J • • >

LloydS. Bryant Spark* Nevada "™r°'^ „Nevada. .

Wm. S. O. Bndd Sux Antonio, Texai .......... 1

Tbomai B. Buflum New York City Harvard ...»

Bobt G. B. Burki^ Hudion. Mait Umy. of

NevaiU.. 4

Carleton Burr Borton Harvard... «

Ledie Buswell Gknieerter, Ma» Cambridge.. »

Victor B. Caldwell : .Omaha, Neb Yale 8

•JodinsG. B. Campbell. . .New York City • .•
J

David Carb.: Borton 5"™1- • 1
•Arthur Graham Carey.. . .Cambridge, Man Harvard ...a

PhaipA.Carron New York Cfty Harvard....

Jamea L. Canwn Chicago • »

Clarence A. Cartk St. Joseph. Mo S™^' ' '
' 1

PhiUp T. Cate Borton 5^"5 ' '

' ,

Jamea R. ChUdl Lynchburg, Va.
5"f**" '

' t
John W. Clark Flushing, N.Y Yale »

PhUipR. Clark Shelter Uland, N.Y ;•••••.•

J. Sullivan Cochime Borton H^"?'
Charlea B. Codman Boeton Harvard..

Samud H. Codman Worcester, Man
Charles H. Cogswell Cedar Rapids, Iowa Iowa .....

WUliamDwi^t Crane....New York City Harvard..

Charles T. Crocker Ktchborg, Mass U-'W'
Charles B. Cross BiookUne, Mass. Harvard.

.

Tingle Woods Culbertson. .Sewickly. Pa. „ ."Sf*""
John E. Cunnin^m. . . ^..Borton M.I.T.. .

.

•Richard J. Cuninghame. . .Edinburgh ;;
' '

' j'

'

Edmund J. Curiey New York City
""IT^'

EnosCurtin New York Ci^
JJi^";,

NKholson F. Curtis Cleveland, Ohio WestemBe-
serve 4

Edwin G. Cashing New York City

CharieaC. Davis. .Boston Harvard..

• AukUnt SMitioii Dinctof.



AMERICAN AMBULANCE FIELD SERVICE
Nanu Sutilmw Vrnttnim Fidd

Mahlon W. D.VU Brookline, Man. . .

.

«
Alden Davinn New York City yji gVMk. T. DaTinn New York City Yale
Benjamin P. DawKm Philadelphia. UofFk°'°'s
H»n«»<>B.Day Pwvidence. RI. . . .

.

'.

•

Samuel G. Dayton Philadelphia Priiiietonl'

, U. of h. 4
I'uiei>cei:.DdabaiTe....Baaton Harrard 4
B. Garnett Diuguid Lynchbuig, Va V o»Va J
Arthur D. Dodge NewYorkaty Yale

""
8

IWlAZ.Doly New York City... a
David B. Douglaai Wert Newton, Maw. .'.'.".""

t
Jerome I. H. Downei Brookline, Ham. Harvaid I
I'«'«Doyle WoKjerter, Mali. Yale

""
s

Vivian du Bouchet Paria j
Rex W. Dunlap Kanaaa City, Mo.. . . . ."Yate. . . . .

.'! 4

I>onard B. Edwaidi Philadelphia i
William K. B. Ememn.

. .New York Ci^ .'.'..'.'.'.'
.Khrraid'

"

" »
G<»»»«K.End New Yoric City Swarthmoril

• • L n. « Cohuibia
JoaiahW. Eno New Yolk City i
JohnREweU Waahington. D.C jdaitBt^'

kina.
Charlea S. FauOmer Ki^'^e, N.H g
Samuel P. Fay.

,

Boaton .Harvanl I
William P. Pay New Yoik City Harrard.".'." t
PowelFenton Philadelphia U.ofPk 8
Danforth B. Feiguioo Knoklyn, N.Y "" »
Fearchear Perguion New York Cit, t
Pieire FlichoS Paria

. . «
C. Stuart Foiliea Boaton .BMrnri.... 4
FMerick M. Forfauah Detroit, Mfeh g
Gilea B. naodclyn LauMuni !!!!!.. I
Geoqe P. Fieebom San nandaco, Cal .Yale ... ...

**Charlei I. Fkeebora San Fraaeiaco, Cal Yak

P. H. Gailor Memphis Ton. Sewanee-

«,. .^ „ . .
Columbh f

•Stephen Galatti New York aiy Barraid. . . S
Richard C. Garta Chicago g
Baiold H. Gilea Cokirado Sprlngi .Prinrato^. . . I

•• SMioa Dindor. > AHUtut SmUob DfaMttf.
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FRIENDS OF FRANCE

1'

:lU

IVaw B—idnei Vmwrtilf KM
mCoOtf Sm.

Willkm D. Gilmon Chunbenburg, Ft. PriacctOD...

Ktmeth Ginhrood Weit Ormnge, N.J 8
John L. Gleim Cheitw. S.G W<iSoid.. . .

Vohn H. Glorer London 1

Robt. B. Goocfa Charlottuvilk, Vt. U. of Va... .

John H. Graham Fhiladelphia U. of Pi t
JohnMcC. Granger New York Fordham.. . 1

Roger Griimld Cambridge, Maa. Harraid.... *
•••Edmund Gm Faria

Herbert D. Hale New York Qij Harraid. . . . S
BldiaidN. Hall Ann Arbor, TiT'

4

Dartmonth. S

Odlled in aervice)

Louie P. Han Ann Arbor, Mich Dartmouth. .3

Thoa. L. Hamilton. ..... .New York City Yale S
Pauls. Haney Quakertown, Fa. Prinoetoa . . . 1

Sigurd Hanaen Foria. 1, 4
Henry K. Hardon New York City Harvard.. . . S
Jamea W. Harle New York City t

B. Sydnor Harriaon CliarIeston,.W. Va. Columbia... 1

WilliaB. Haviland Indianapolia AnnapoUi... i
Bartlett £. Hayden 7'atertown, Uam 1

Walter H. Hellier Borton Yale i
Lawienoe Hemenway Boaton Harvard 1

AIez.L Hendenon New York City Harrard 8
Dudley L. HiD PeekekUl, N.Y 4

••Lovering Hill New York City Hanard . . . . S
Uurenee W. Hitt New York City Cornell »
Heniy H. Hobbi New York City Yale 4
William A. H'jeveler Pittiburg U. of Pitta-

burg.... t
Geoige M. HoIIiater Grand Bapida, Mich Hamid. . . S
Thomaa G. Holt Grand Bapida, Mich Yale S
Carlyle H. Bolt Bin«^lam, Man Harvard.... t
George G. L. Howe Naahville, Tenn Princeton... 4
John P. W. Buffer Paria «

••J. Cowan Hulbert St. Louie 4

Oacar A. laiigi Boaton
Jeiry T. Ulich Swi Diego. Cat

.

Robt. W. Imbrie Waahington

..M.I.T....I.8

..U.ofCaL.. S

• Aiflftiiit SMIioa Dbetloc. •» Uerabn of
•* SectioQ Director.
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AMERICAN AMBULANCE FIELD SERVICE
Nam,

Unuenilf
or Colli,°*^^'"''" G«l«ta, Muich,; PhBM.

S^j'*?^^ Urunie. Wjromtag lUrnii

Col^/"T¥" PWlxWphi. Hi^C. ChoutMu JohMoD New Yoik City
"•™™..

Tarence R. Johiuton CUago
Vndk. a. Judnn New YoAoi^

'

.M.I.T..

Sk.

. t

8

S

S

1

8

*'^^'™' KoMU»vflh,N.C. U.rfNortl.

S^^Kent NewYoAaty ^'"'^
«*

Hugo A. Kenyon Ftamdak, E.I Rn>m' 7
G,«,vaierK«gh NewR^AelleiN-.Y.;- ™"

1
ajraMLKmgdand New Yoik City .ciunbridBe' 1
ArtturKi^Jand New York City ... .

•'^""'«*-
JBobert B. KioU PaH.

'
;.';'uV

PanIB Knrf. i.
Columbi*. ..™" "• •'"^ Germantowii, P.. HwTMd. . .. 1

JuK«.L.Utlm,p NewHope.P. H««rf I

••^^^i:^ wiimii.g,„„.N.c sS^.v.:i

S^^^'^ SZ22iii.,;d;.::;::S^.;:;

•S^^T^±!!L Q-nbridge, Mu» Dartmouth 1•ft-tooLockwood StLoui^Mo wIjSXi

"S^I^f-: Newton«ll«HI«......ftj^--2

j««o.i.i,Zr Sr?o,ka^;;:;.;::2^ •

JJohnLyoB Ro«Iyn,V...
«»r»«™....J

""^•'^^^ NewYoAaty.:;:;:;::i.ic«t,n.

Oiford... J

George A. MeCaU Philadelphia
" ""

.(XdcFwk.ig
•0>rtl>««>.. N.C U.olV.,

DonJdH.M.fia»„y.;..:JS^:::;;;^

•DJl«D.L.MeG«w Borto» h^I^"

U.oJPa..

'^^y^'^^^:, ^J^ :v.:;:;::S2?::::

• AaiiMut SKlioe Dhtdct.
' Swtioo Director.
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FRIENDS OF FRANCE

[?

W«u RtMrnut VfmmUt Fitld

or Caliif Bk.
Logan McMenemjr Rockford, III Yak f
DougLu MacMoiugle Naw York City U. a( Cal. . . S

••Robert MacUy Naw York City Columbia... I

FVancia P. Magoua Cambridge. Blaaa Harvard.... 1

Hany De Maine Boby, Lancaahiie A
Verne Ma.Jiall Cedar Bapkh Iowa Coe CoUeie. «
Kenneth Marr Uvennore, Cal (
Willittm T. Martin Bur'Jaitoa, NJ. U. of Pitta-

burg t
••Auatin B. Maaon Boaton, Maaa. Harranl.. .4,

8

Robert Matter Marian, Ind Prineeton . . . S
John Melcher New York City Harvard. . . . S
Joieph M. Mellen Garden City, N.Y Harvanl.... S
H. Kirby Moore Philadelphia S
Donald W. Monteith New York City C
B. B. Montgomeiy '. .New York City niiMclon... (
Philip R. Mom Cheatnut Hill, Mau Harvard S
Robert T. W. Moia New York City Harvard.... i
•41Un H. Muhr Paria

Cortland J. Myera Cambridge, Mau Dartmouth. 4

Albert Nalle Bryn Mawr. Penn Princeton... S
David T. Nelion Mayville, N.Dak U. of N.Dak I
Ogden Nevin Burlington, N.J Yale 1

Harry E. Nolan Chicego Yale t

Jdm Oakman New York City WiOiama. . . 1

Leonard Ober Baltimore Princeton.. . S
Pkandi Ogilvie Lindfield, Suaaez t
Jamei A. O'Neill Jeney Gty, NJ Cohmbia. . . t
EarlD. Otbom .. .New York City Princeton... S

Donald O.Page NewYoricaty Prineeton... 4
Scott H. Paradiae Milford. Conn Yale i
Samuel H. Paul Cheatnut Hill, Pa I

Waldo Peirce Bangor, ManM Harvard. ... »
J. R. O. Perkins W.Newton, Maai. Harvard.... S
Oliver H. Perry Eknhurst, N.Y Princeton... 4
G.W.Phillipa S. Sudbury. Maia. M.I.T 8
Carieton M. Pike Lubec, Maine Bowdoin. .. 4
Regis B. Post NewYoA City Harvard.... B
Thomaa W. Potter Weatchester, N.Y S

* Scctioo Director. ' BwOOnt.
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AMERICAN AMBULANCE FIELD SERVICE
Namt BtMntt

or Calleit
Eipi ." Po-Ue Lago di Cooio, Italy. . . . Amhent.

.

Ht Md H. Powd Newport, H.I Barvud
WilliMa Prickett WUmington. Dd Princatoa..
T. JackioD Putatffl Bottwi Hwnid..

Keniwtli M. Quimby Pittaburg. Pa.

rud
Sn

Waltw K. Raimtori RidgeSdd. Conn. Harv»d....
Beverley Baotou] Salem, MaM .^

John V. Ray Charleaton, W.Va.. . ....\i.ai\m....
Charles Reed Great Bairington, t/Um
George F. Reeae Ravenna, Ohio a,
•Henry J. Heilly Winneta, DI .WMt Point.
•Durant Biee New York City Harvard ....
Allan S. RichardKn New Brunnrick, N.J
Gardner Richardnn New York City Yale
Carroll G. Riggs Wadiington, D.C Yah
Malcolm T. Bobertion. .. .Brooklyn, N.Y
Hober T. Roche Eart Oiuge, NJ Princeton..
John E. Rochtort New York City
*George J. Rockwell Bradbury, Conn ]
•George H. Hoeder New Bruniwick, N.J.. . !iriiud.
Randolph Rogen Grand Rapida, Mich.
Clifford A. DeRoode New York City
Laurence Rumiey Buffalo, N.Y

. .Harvard
Dolph P. Ryan New York City Fordham
PaytoaH. Ryan New York CHy Fordham ..

.

••Edward Van D. Saliibury. Chicago Harvard.
Roawell Sanders Newburyport, Mai«. . ! . .

.

Daniel Sargent Wellesley, Mass... Ibrvard
J.S.H.S«yer New York City ... .

James N.Schoonmaker...New York City TVinity oiK

Bernard M.P.Schroder... Paris Northwest^'

William B.Seabrook Athuita, Ga Newberry
'

»j j», « .
CoU..S.C..

Edward N. Seccombe Derby, Conn.
Loyall F. SewaU Bath, Maine '.'.'.'.'.'.Baw^'.'.'.
Edward W. Shattock Bristol, N.H
N. M. ShattuA Bristol, N.H.. . !!'.'..'.'.'. Amherrt'.V.'
Henry Sheahan Topsfield. Mass Harvard ....

.
•• aMkaiDiiMloi. Auutut SecUoo Dinctor.
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FRISNDS OF FRANCE

Ham orCalUgt Stc.

. I

S
tsrH"t!:iii'. s:^s?s'? Sisiu...

Phttip D.H.8mith Biookljm. N.Y umudoiku
^

TlK* John Smith ^"""r-: rj ii
'j'

Aii^

"

E™-N.SU-U» 6n«I-^»W;.._....U._->Bch;

.Sr^w.1E.::::::^^M«.....H-««i

WiIliuiM.SulUv«D fcDBi«f.M».

Bobt.W. SyVw • BrooUjii. N.Y..

.

Yvd.

ArthurBTrf« NwYotkCitjr Wncrtoo..

AubryL.TW- S5^ aij^ . . . .Cohanbi. . .

\vaii«nA.Tat „ SLiSi NJ Comdl »

^SS:^TT N«Y..kat, »

fctoG.D»tahUl Itahi»«.N.Y TOll«o....t

waii«i.E.v«iDorn.....chk.»».n. y^:::;S
GaugeVu Siuitvoord . . . .Troy. N.Y '

AlMW«kWI 2^"^''^ """^J

BobotaWamai Y»kU».8.D
orfotd. . J

• Hi^ml fir-f- "—«- M Sentloa DbKlo''
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AMERICAN AMBULANCE HELD SERVICE

1

, *

*
1

. s

. t

.

. 4

Vnimrnlf Field

or CaUf 8te.

FulB. Wttua Hab>ii.Mui. Hwvaid.... S

•H«niiMiA.W«brt«r Chicago Y»te «

BcfiuldH. Wdte N«w York City *

WilterH. Wh-kr Yookm. N.Y. H™^;
; •

»

KamrtkT. WhiU. GwM I*. Mich U. d Mich. *

•Victor O. Whit. Nnr York City
:;

• • • V
' '

' 1
HMold B. Wini« Boftoo Hunii.... •

ftrfk.J.WtoMil New York City Princrton .
.
8

ChariM P. WinMr Concord. MiM !!*™^ • 1
OUnrWolcott Mihon, Mat HMVMd.... t

Benjunb R. Woodworlh . .GormMtowll, P». • •

J

WilliuD H. Woolvwton. . .Now York City Y»le »

.. *

.. 8
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